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WHITECHLAPÇL HORROR.

Body of \y*oman Found Mutilated in 
“Jack the Ripper” Fashion.

London, May 28.—A sensational mur
der and case of mutilation has occurred 
in a low lodging house in Dorset street, 
Whitechapel, close to the scene of the 
“Jack the Ripper” murders of 1888. The 
victim, a woman named Annie Austin, 
28 years old, was found dying in a bed
room on Sunday morning, and was re
moved to a hospital, where she expirai. 
The murderer escaped, and the police 
were not .notified of the crime until early 
yesterday. The murderer’s long start 
and the total lack of a description of 
him render his apprehension unlikely. 
The wounds on the lower part of the 
> ietim’s body are too revolting for 
description. The woman was conscious 
when found, but died without making a 
statement. The police are apprehensive 
of further outrages, and a panic has been 
created in the neighborhood.

Declaratory 
Statement

U'lrcii. Castoria is a 
Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
tains neither Opium, 
stance. It is Pleasant, 
r ôse by Millions of 
as and allays Feverish- 
Id Wind Colic. Castoria 
1res Constipation and 
i the Food, regulates 
ts and Children, giving 
stria is the Children^

Kritzinger delicacy of his position, Moderator Min
ton relinquished the chair to Vice-Mod
erator Piéton. The matter was finally 
adjusted by Dr. Dickey, who advised 
the assembly against reconsidering the 

I motion, saying he was confident there 
had been no attempt to cast any reflec
tion upon him. but that the commission
ers merely desired to honor his succes
sor as moderator.

Dr. Dickey’s friends wanted the elec
tion of the chairman to be made by the 
committee, in which event, it is con
ceded. Dr. Dickey would have been re
elected. The motion, however, was lost. 
There are still six members of the re
vision committee to lie appointed, but 
Moderator Minton said to-day that he 
had not yet made any selection. The 
closing hours of the assembly were de
voted te routine matters.

Against Secret Societies.
Desmoines, Iowa, May 28.—By a vote 

of 90 to 03, the general assembly of the 
United Presbyterian church this after
noon adopted the report of the judiciary 
committee upon the change 
with regard to article 15. This is in
terpreted to mean that the admission of 
members of secret societies to the 
church is forbidden, and according to 
some of the delegates, it expels from the 
church those who are now members of 
secret orders.

DOWIE’S METHODS. Will Pay the 
Indemnity

Fight Frost 
With Smoke

They Form the Subject for Investigation 
by State Board of Health.

Chicago, May 28.—Preliminary steps 
towards establishing a coroner’s office at 
the headquarters of John Alexander 
Dowie's “Zion.” Twelfth street and 
Michigan avenue, were taken yesterday 
by attorney Edward J. Smejkal of the 
state board of health. Working in con
junction with the coroner’s office Smejkal 
has been busy gathering a mass of evi
dence to lay before the state board of 
health at its meeting here to-day. The 
grand jury to-day Will commence its in
vestigation into the methods of treat
ment that obtain in Zion, bearing especi
ally upon the death of Mrs. H. W. Judd.
Dowie’s attorney last night conceded 
that the inquisitorial body would vote Capetown, May 28.-i-The dash of 
an indictment, but added that an indict- Krltzinger’s invaders of Cape Colony to 
ment did not mean conviction. the south was checked at Vandeesburg

LITTLE COMMENT INI LONDON. by, mov“. Gorrmger's
_______ and other columns. The invaders finding

i Decision of United States Supreme Court their way barred, swerved to the north- 
Excites Scant Attention in British east towards Cloethe. The continued 

Metropolis. capture of horses by the British is ap-
London. May London news- preciabIy impairing the Boer's m°bilitr-

papers have paid scant attention to the Gen- Sehooman Killed,
decision of the United States Supreme Pretoria., May 28.—The Boer General 
court in the Insular cases. The few Sehoeman and his daughter have been

witb„thT=' killed, and his wife and two others have
is. however, agreed that the practical T" ^ “T™1 b’T the efp'08I0n ot a 
result is obvious that it leaves Congress she ' Gon- Sehoeman and his family 
free to deal with the annexed territories and some friends were examining a 4.7- 
as it pleases. The St. James Gazette inch b’ddite shell which they kept in the 

“It is one of those legal fictions hoU8e as * curiosity, when the shell ex- 
which had so much to do with the de- '‘'oiled, killiftg the general on the spot, 
velopment of our own institutions It is nmrtn"-r wounding his daughter and 
certainly a convenient judgment for i S6Terely injuri“g his wife and tw0 other 
President McKinley’s government, and | Porfons-
M ill probably clear away many difficul- ! ^ t!’an * J're,a‘ 1>ruvger-
ties bequeathed to American statesmen j Hv , tbS commando of Colesberg 
by the Spanish war.” and surrenÿred on the occupation of

I retorja. He was afterwards captured 
by the Boers and released when the 
British occupied Barberton. The general 
then went on a police mission, 
taken by the Boers and was again re
leased when the British took Pieters- 
burg. Since that time Gen. Sehoeman 
had resided in Pretoria.

LABOR TROUBLES.

Two Hundred Machinists Out at Phila
delphia—Nine-Hour Day, Granted.

Checked
Presbyterian General Assembly 

Approves of One Explaining 
Confession of Faith.

British Columns Stop His Ad
vance at Vandeesburg—Boer 

Mobility Impaired.

China at Last Accepts the Terms 
Imposed by Great 

Britain.

identifie French Agriculturists 
Ÿ'Srill Turn Cannon on ‘ Ap

proaching Halstorms.
I
&

Members Express Their Satisfac
tion by Rising and Singing 

the Doxology.

General Sehoeman and Daughter 
Killed at Pretoria by Shell ‘ 

Exploding.

Oriental Government Will Give 
Powers Over Three Hundred 

Million Dollars.

Grasshoppers Will Receive Simi
lar Attention to Discourage 

Their Ravages.Castoria.
Latoria Is so well adapted to children 

recommend it as superior to any pa
pn known to me.'*

II. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, JV. y

Philadelphia, May 27.—The amend
ment of Rev. Dr. Moffatt to the revision 
committee’s report was carried at the ses- 
s:ou of the Presbyterian General Assem
bly today. The last clause of the 
amendment was as follows:

“We further recommend that this 
committee be instructed to prepare a 
revision of chapter III., chapter X., sec
tion 3, chapter XVI., section 7, chapter 
XXII., section 3 and chapter XXV., sec
tion 0 of our Confession of Faith, either 
by modification of the text or by declar- 
atorÿ statement,^ but so far as possible 
by declaratory statement so as more 
clearly to express the mind of the church 
with additional statements concerning 
the love of Got! for all men, missions 
and the Holy Spirit. It being under
stood that the revision shall in no way 
impair the integrity of the system of 
doctrine set forth in our confession and 
taught in the Holy Scripture.”

The amendment was adopted by a 
viva vo;*e vote, not one voice being 
raised in opposition to it. The question 
was then on the adoption of the major
ity report, and Dr. Johnson m*ved that 
three recommendations contain Ad in the 
report be taken up seriatim ami the mo
tion was carried. The recommendations 
which called for the appointment of a 
revision committee was adopted with 
only -a few voices against it. 
tion then recurred to the adoption of the 
report as a whole. Then the moderator 
put the question, and there was one 
great roar of “Aye!” Instantly the 
sembly rose en masse and sang the 
Doxology. The moderator then led in 
prayer.

The end of the great discussion, which garding a 
had continued into the fourth day, came London Daily Express to the effect that 
so quickly that it took everyone by sur- his father was negotiating for the con- 
prise. * trol of the Union Steamship Company

Dr. Baker offered-a resolution that the of Denmark. He said: “Really, these 
present revision commission be contin- rumors are too absurd. We acted as 
aed; that the committee be increased to brokers in one shipping deal and ever 
215; that the moderator be a member since the papers have persisted iti at 
thereof, and that he appoint the addl- tributing to us a desire to buy up every 
tional members. This was adopted. «tomwdiip line in the world. We are 

The assembly decided to continue as tired of denying such nonsense.” 
secretary of the revision committee Dr. Report Confirmed
\V. H Roberts, of I’hHa.lelphi.i, who is N>w York M 28,-Kuhn, Loeb &

Tl. rJ.lmnL rri tp a88emb*- , Go. will settle with the N. P. shorts in 
m' r;' k<1 London at 150, the same figure at which

In Ï « Ï th,. general assem- adjustment was affected here. Otto

of revising the Confession of Faith, are “'day to./ ”p?rt" °f , 
as follows: “We recommend that a ^T**8’ 8?,d:, "° have b>, cableK“s 
committee as provided for by the form 1onT ,London ageat.8 and the br°^
of government, chapter XII.; section 3,' tbare wl,° represented us to settle with 
be appointed by this assembly." aU persons who are short on Northern

The assembly proceeded to the con- and braestly nnabie to deliver
sidération of the report of the estab- stock at loO. Settlement upon that 
lishment of a court of last resort, to be basis is now in progress, 
styled the permanent judicial commis
sion of the general assembly, for the 
hearing and determination of judicial 
cases! Under tile existing system a spe
cial committee is appointed by the gen
eral assembly to try' each case sent up 
from the synods of presbyteries.

The intention is to aboli,
by establishing an ecclesiastical supreme man newspaper,
court, to which all eases must lie appear in Chicago he would be arrested 
referred, and from the decision of which by Capt. Thomas I. Porter, of the Unit- 
thero shall be no appeal, ed States secret sertiee. The specific

The principal paragraph of the report charge is the making of a half-tone pie- 
was amend'd slighly by insertions of ture of n $10 bill. The circumstances 
the words “which the general assembly leading up to this situation had their 
shall not elect to try. before its whole origin in the publication several weeks 
body,” and. is ns follows: ago of an interview with Director of

“The court of last resort for the hear- Mint Roberts. This interview was 
ing and determination of judicial cases copied by the Berlin papers, which in 
which the general assembly shall not addition illustrated the article by a 
elect to try before its body shall be ; half-tone picture ot a $10 bill. ’The re
styled ‘the permanent judicial commis- prod„ction was so perfect that when cut 
mon of the general assembly,’ and shall , tl.om tlle newspaper and held up with 
be composed of eight ministers and sev- I onlv thc picture side showing, it would 
en ruling elders, who shall be elected by (U.ceive many.
the general assembly. « “I’ll take charge of that,” said Capt.

At the first election five persons shall i^,,.ter when he was shown the picture, 
tie elected annually to serve for one , “jçYVrv
year, five for two years, and five for I Washington. If there are more copies of 

£far8’ and thereafter five persons ; thnt t0 be found in Chicago I will
shall be elected annually to serve for j con8,oate them. Anyone who circulates 
shitif hTel' IT, thel‘ea.ft<*r five l’ersons the copies is committing a felony, though 
ba” ’L. 'd ann,,ellv to sprve : perhaps unknowingly. Of course so long

three years, any, vacancy may he filled Ps tfap Berlin ,,.liter stays out of the 
t,v the general assembly at any meeting Unite(1 Stlltes he is immune from pun- 
thereof by the election of a i>evson to fill , ,lt but if he comes within the 

ThonCren7t the unexpire<l term.” I jurisdiction of the federal court it will
SSJ3Ss”5#*aLw. ii-th w w -tt »

Presbyterian General Assembly was dis
solved at 0.15 to-night by Moderator
Minton, after having been in session for Champion Mountain Climber Will Seek 
neariy two weeks. } XeW Glories in Canadian Rockies.

lo-day for the first time since the as
sembly convened, the equanimity of j Montreal, May 28.—Edward Wliym- 
the commissioners was disturbed by the per, known ns the champion mountain 
introduction of personalities. The trou- ! climber of the world, will arrive in Cnn- 
ble occurred during the discussion on j ada shortly. He had booked to sail on 
the chairmanship of the revision coin- the Parisian on her last trip, which had 
mittee. Rev. Dr. J. D. Moffat suggest- ; to be cancelled on account of an acci- 
fd a change in the minutes of y ester- ! dent. The object of Whymper’s visit 
day’s session so that the records would is to tackle Assiniboia mountain, in tint 
show that a new committee had l>ven I Rockies, a peak mountain climbers haw 
appointed to revise the creed, regardless been trying to reach for three years 
of the old committee, of which Rev. The Matterhorn was first successfully
Dr. Charles A. Dickey, of this city, was scaled by Whymper. a# m ^
chairman. His suggestion was adopted, expert climber known, and has written Havana, May -J. The Cuban consti- 
and Rev. Dr. J. E. Moffatt, of Cum- several books on the subject. Whymper tutional convention will not hold further 
berland, M<L, moved that Moderator w*ll bring four guides with him. Be- sessions until after the municipal elec- 
Minton lie elected chairman of the com- sides climbing Mount Assiniboia, the t ons. President Cnptote visited Gover-

ot climbers will prospect for nruernl nor-General Food this morning, talking 
Dr. Dickey, and although Dr. Moffatt’s wealth, and it is anticipated that their over the proposed election la\v which will 
motion prevailed, the subject was re- work will cover three summers. Banff be the next work of the convention. The 
vived later in the session by Rev. S. J. • will be the base of their operations. general intimation is that the United
Nichols, of St. Lou;s. I ------------------------ States would ask that some changes be

Dr. Nichols moved to reconsider the ! THE FRASER. made in the constitution. El Munde
motion, but ns he had not been present I ------------ says: “By the vote of yesterday. Cuba’s
during the early debate, he was deelnr- I Yale, May 28.—Itiver 34 feet above low independence and nationality were made 
ed out of order. The motion to recon- water at 7 o’clock this morning. It rose subjects of the United States. In fu- 
stder was then renewed by Rev. W. D. 2 feet since 2 o’clock yesterday after- ! ture we shall be only a name on the 
Crockett, of Canton, Pa. Realizing the roon. map of the world.”

London, May 29.—Dr. Morrison, wir
ing to the Times from Pekin, says: “M. 
De Giers has announced that Russia 
agrees to the formation of a mixed com
mission such as is provided for in the 
British proposal. It is expected that 
Russia will also agree to Great Britain’s 
indemnity proposal.

“Count von Waldersee has written to 
the ministers of the powers proposing 
that the provisional government of Tien 
Tsin shall continue until the last troops 
have been withdrawn, but the ministers 
are generally in favor of permitting the 
Chinesé to resume the government forth
with.”

Washington, D. C., May 28. The 
preiwh agriculturalists intend to fight 
frost and grasshoppers as well as hail- 

with cannon j.nd smoke, accord- 
interesting report received at

storms 
jflg to «IN
the state department from Consul Covert 
st Lyons. It has just been determined 
to bold an international cannon congress 
at Lyons in November, and Consul 
Covert is authorized to extend*an invita
tion to Americans. The success that has 
attended the experiment of firing at ap
proaching hailstorms to prevent their 

upon French vineyards has 
prompted steps for a still further exten
sion of the usages of canfton in agricul
tural society circles.

The theory in some quarters prevails 
that it is not the frost bite which blasts 
the budding, but the sunshine following 
i night frost whi<% finds the grape nl- 
wtdy sensitive from the cold a victim 
to heat. Cannon fired horizontally over 
vineyards produced interesting results. 
A stretch of vineyards 500 feet wide over 
which the smoke from two cannons had 
bren spread was entirely protected from 
the effects of the frost, while the vines 
mi the other side were badly injured. An 
invasion of grasshoppers is announced to 
occur this summer in southern Algiers, 
ind the cannons mouths are to be turned

NATURE OF of creed

London
Commentr+

MORE MORGAN RUMORS.

Reported That Northern Pacific Shorts 
Will Be Settled With—Steamship 

Story Denied.

rflV.'iLr«'<

Y WRAPPER. Press of the World’s Metropolis 
Expresses Opinions on In

sular Decision.

China Yields.
Washington, May 29.—The department 

of state has been informed reliably that 
the Chinese government has issued a de
cree agreeing to pay an indemnity of 
450,000,000 taels, equivalent to about 
$337,000,000, at the present rate of ex
change.

It is known no*v the whole subject of 
indemnity will be closed up before the 
end of the present month. If that is 
not done and evacuation is not under 
way on a large scale, then the Chinese 
government must be assessed $1.000,000 
each day after June 1st next to com
pensate the powers for the maintenance 
of their military forces in China.

Under this whip the Chinese govern
ment has been forced to yield. It is 
not known that the powers have agreed 
on the extent of the guarantee, but now 
that the amount of the indemnity is 
fixed nots much difficulty is expected on 
this score.

The United States government has not 
taken part in the selection of a military 
commandant to succeed Field Marshal 
von Waldersee in the supreme command 
at Pekin. The American legation guard 
will be answerable to the United States 
mims-ter in charge.

IIECT. NEW YORK ClTV

London, May 28.—Rumors are current 
in the stock exchange this morning that 
the Morgans and Kuhn, Lot b & Co. had 
agreed to settle with the Northern Pa
cific shorts at 153, the figure previously 
suggested. Enquiries by a representa
tive of the Associated Press lead to the 
belief that this solution of the difficulty 
will be adopted, although it is not actu
ally consummated. A more hopeful feel
ing prevailed and it was believed that 
all serious consequences of the Northern 
Pacific squeeze would be averted by a 
settlement at 153, or figures thereabouts, 
thus enabling the stock exchange for 
general purposes to abrogate the sus
pension of buying in.

J. P. Morgan was extremely busy at 
his desk at his London office all this 
morning. It has not yet been decided 
when he will sail for America.

Mr. Morgan, jr., was questioned re- 
Copenhagen report of the

Westminster Gazette Suggests 
That Force of Monroe Doctrine 

Has Been Weakened.

& Co.

y Ms.
London, May 29.—“The world at largo 

stands do gain something by this 
mentous decision by which congress may 
devise for the dependencies a form of

cou
nsel te 
J ni ted

A CHINESE ORATOR.

Young Mongolian Carries Off the Medal 
at Vanderbilt University.

mo-

was re-
government outside the American 
stitutiou,” says thé Westminster G 
discussing this afternoon the t 
States Supreme court’s judgment. “With
out the decision,” continues the West
minster Gazette, “the United States 
eminent would have been unable to adopt 
a more

s&ainst them also.
Chicago, May 28.—A special to the 

Tribune from Nashville, Tenn., says 
At Vanderbilt University, as a culmin
ation of Founder’s day celebration, a 
custom instituted in honor of the bene
factor, Cornelius Vanderbilt, the medal 
in oratory, the highest honor in the uni
versity, was awarded Chas. Yun Mar
shall, of Soo Chow, China, amid a great 
demonstration of approval by the audi
ence. His subject was “Miracle of the 
Twentieth Century,” and he 
eloquent appeal for his country, destined, 
he argued, yet to be allowed her place 
among the greatest nations who so long 
had misunderstood her. Marshall has 
bee» here three years, but goes home 
tbis'ZteShaihwcr ffcr Europe.

' ques-
IXSURGBNTS BUSY.

Chinese Rebels Again Causing Trouble 
—Fierce Fighting Between Boxers 

and Catholics.
gov-

liberal trade policy outside of 
America than within without disarrang
ing the whole of their continental’ fiscal 
system. The relation of America to 
the European world is modified by the 
new departure. Colonies mean a navy, 
a navy means naval bases and coaling 
stations, and naval bases are insecure 
unless they are backed up by the pos
session of a hinterland. This & the 
logic of Imperialism, and may le*d the 
Americans as far *s~it has led us. 'More
over by stepping outside their sont meat 
the Americans undoubtedly' weaken the 
force of the Monroe doctrine. TUere is

■».__ T*, j a certain reciprocity in the present ar-
Uailw aymen Ready. rangement that helps to reconcile Kuro-

Y\ ashmgton, May 28.—Ninety-seven pea ns to their exclusion from South 
per cent, of the machinists in the employ America, but if the United States plunge 
of the Southern railway have voted to into wider world politics, equipped with 
strike for the nine hour day and are a strong navy and an American canal, 
now only waiting the order of Presi- enabling to concentrate on either ocean, 
dent James O’Connell, of the Interna- she can hardly claim to compete on the 
tioual Association of Machinists, before principle Which limits liability 
going out. This was the announcement putting no limit on her expansion, 
made to-day by the spokesman of a dele- “The entrance of the United States 
gation of machinists representing the the scene as a world power is already 
shops of the system. regarded as a highly disturbing factor by

Over Two Thousand Out. the European chancellors. The new de-
Hartford, Conn., May 28.—A strike of Parture makes ?t more important than 

machinists at the Billings and Spencer before, for the British and Americans by 
shops was ordered nt noon to-day with P°®8*ble means, to keep on good terms 
the object of enforcing recognition of the ^th each other and settle by friendly 
union. About 2,500 machinists are now ne£°t«*'t:ons nil outstanding differences.” 
out in the city. London, May 29. The Daily News,

which comments upon the decisions of 
the United States Supreme court in the 
insular cases as “Perhaps the most 
mentous which this tribunal was 
called upon to make,” says: “It is not 
progrès but retrogression; not the ad
vancement of humanity but thnt dis
heartening product of our t'mes, the mili
tary ism of democracy. We venture to 
think that the framers of the United 
States constitution would have laughed 
at the possibility of such a development 
as incredible.”

London, May 28.—“Four thousand in- 
mrgonts from the province of Kwei 
Chau have invaded the province of Sho 
Chauu,” says the Shanghai correspond
ent of the Standard, wiring yesterday, 
“finsiug a widespread panic. It is said 
that three thousand Yuan» a lies are 
about t(^ join them.”

‘The Boxers are again active in all 
districts where there are no foreign 
trw>v*}" says a dispatch. to the Ktaml-

from Tien Tsin, dated May 27th. 
"Yesterday a missionary who was going 
to Lu Lu. on thc Grand canal, was 
forced to return to Tien Tsin, on ac
count of a fierce fight raging between 
Boxers and Catholic converts. There 
was heavy fighting on both side*f’

et, Victoria, B 0. Philadelphia, Pa., May 28.—Nearly 
2C0 machinists joined the strikers’ ranks 
to-day. One hundred and thirty 
employed by the Otto Gas Engine Works 
quit work shortly after 10 o’clock. AH 
the men in th^ testing machine works 
struck to-day, but a few hours later a 
settlement was effected, and the 
turned to work. Forty machinists 
ployed at thb Batixx#1 Mlknfaeturing Com- 
pany’s Wo>ks returned to work to-day, 
having been granted the niae-hour day 
settlement.

men
gave an

whole celebration was the erown- 
I the May Queen this afternoon at 
p Hill park. Shortly after noon 
rovession, which was to escort the 
Queen to the grounds, lined up at 
ark ‘t building and started for the 
eaded by Chief Deasy and the fire 
ptus and the Fifth Regiment band, 
piately behind the band was a car- 
drawn by four horses, with gay 

kigs. hauling the Sons of St. George 
which was such a feature of yester- 
k>arade. In this was enthroned the 
Uueen, surrounded by her attend- 

Rehind this came the Young Can
ins filled with ehildien who were 
Btake part in tlv‘ May Day procet*!- 
Follcwing these was the mayor anJ

ISIiANDER AT VANCOUVER.men re- 
em-

Steamer Reaches Terminal City on Her 
Return From Alaska—Yukon 

Navigation.

Vancouver, May 29.—Steamer Islander 
a: rived at noon, completing her first 
round trip in five and a half days. She 
brought news! that the steamer Zea- 
landian arrived at Dawson on Friday, 
and would be back a*t White Horse to
day. It will be the 5th of June before 
navigation opens at LeBarge.

John Dolan was drowhed at Dawson 
last Friday, and T. Delaney died from 
hydrophobia, resulting from the bite of 
a dog. J. McKee came down from Atlin, 
and has put through a deal for the sale 
of his claims to Lord Hamilton’s syndic 
cate.

A meeting of fishermen will be held 
this evening to protest against the pro
vince taking over the fisheries.

AN EIGHT HOUR DAY.
French Miners Will Strike If Its Legal

ization is Not Expedited.

London, May 28.—The International 
Miners’ Conference now in session in 
London, and which is attended by many 
continental delegates, passed a resolu
tion to-day in favor of a universal eight 
hoar day. The chairman, Mr. Wm. 
Abraham, expressed the belief that par
liament would pass an eight hour law 
in 1903.

M. Cotte, delegate to the French min
ers, said that if the eight hour bill 
before the chamber of deputies did not 
progress rapidly the French miners were 
prepared to declare a strike.

■

SEEKING AID.

British University Teams Unable to 
Bear the Expense of Attending 

Race Meeting.

Oxford, May 28.—No satisfactory ad
vices having yet come from the United 
States concerning the financial condi
tions of the Oxford-Cambridge, Har
vard-! ale meeting, the athletic officials 
ol the English universities will have to 
Use their decision as to the ultimate 
fusibility of the match on the response 
to an official appeal for public subscrip
ts to a guarantee fund. The treas
ons of the athletic clubs of the univer-

Pwses. Though they will contribute 
toeir share they feel they must have 
entstde support in order to prevent the 
■meeting falling through.

while

Oil

iving at the Hill the children de
ed from the carriages and passed ht 
through roped r venues to the site 

\ May Pole. The programme which 
red was the usual May Day per- 
Inee. the Queen, whose coronation 
place forthwith, being Miss Katie 
m. daughter of J. G. Brown, 
lowing the coronation was the May 
p. in which about twenty ehildn-n 
bipated. The event was in charge 
rs. Dennis Harris, assisted by Mrs. 
I Brown. Mrs. .7. H. Todd, Mrs. 
Ir and Mrs. McQuade. 
pic was furnished by the Warspite

now CURRENCY LAW BROKEN.

Printing of Fae-simile of Ten Dollar Bill 
Held to Constitute an Offence.

A SHORT SITTING. Chicago, May 28.—The Chronicle says 
American currency laws have been viol
ated by thc Berliner Tage-blatt, a Ger- 

and should its editor

Supreme Court of U. S. Dispose of 
Business in Three Minutes.

Washington, D. C., May 28.—.After a 
session of three minutes 
United States Supreme court adjourned 
until the second Monday in October. The 
brief session was devoted to the formal 
disposition of motions. The two re
maining insular cases, one of. them that 
of the 14 diamond rings, dealing with im
portations from the Philippines, and the 
other known as the second Dooley case, 
involving the question of exportations 
from the United States to Porto Rico, 
failed to receive attention to-dûy, and 
they go over until next term.

HALF PILOTAGE ABOLISHED.,;s planDifficulties Settled.
New Rule Applying to Nanaimo—Great

Increase in Population of Montreal 
and Toronto.

Ottawa, May 29.—It is said that when 
ai1 the returns for Montreal and suburbs 
are in, the population will be shown to 
be 310,000. Toronto will be about 222,- 
000.

Judge Clark and Drinkwater of the 
Canadian Pacific railway had a long in
terview with Sir Louis Davies to-day 
about foreshore grants around Burrard 
Inlet.

An Orderin-Conncil has been passed 
abolishing half pilotage at Nanaimo. This 
means that if no pilot is used, no fees 
will be paid. Formerly in such cases 
half pilotage was exacted.

are wholly unequal to the ex- Boston, May 28.—Twq. firms employ
ing 75 machinists were entered on the 
lists of union shops at the headquarters 
of the striking machinists to-day. Both 
will resume work to-morrow morning.

Differences Adjusted.
San Francisco. May 28.—Striking ipa- 

chinists report that 22 shops in this city 
have signed the union agreement. The 
machinists reiterate their belief that an 
adjustment of the dinerences with for
mer employees will soon be effected.

Marine painters who struck on Satur
day have been granted their demands, 
$3 per day.

mo-
everto-day the

STILL SEEKING.
**0vr Envoys Now Appeal to the Hague 

Arbitration Court.
Berlin. May 28.^Special dispatches 

ym St. Petersburg assert that Dr 
Muller and Dr. Leyds, repre- 

8entlll>’ the former Boer republics, have 
JjMcd formally to The Hague arbi- 

ti<»n court, promising to abide by thc 
won of the tribunal, regarding issues 

'°C'<1 in the South African war, 
Pointu,- out that several of the para-
Fal. of the constitution of the arbi-
pitioii 
teeenu-d 
directly

crowd of people was enoromon*. 
iroc-quarters of those present could 
ft a glimpse of the proceedings. 

Notes.

4

flag which floated over the police 
?ks yesterday, was perhaps the 
interesting of all the ensigns which 
n honor of the day. It was carried 
rliout the South African campaign 
t-.j. Whitley, stepson of ex-Chief 
►an!, who loaned it for the occasion. 
k*e was the usual 
1 crooks in the city bent on plying 

pickpockets. The police, 
stationed at ihe 

where the

■ BOERS SURRENDER.
CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT.

Senator Fairbanks Will Be Supported 
for the Post by Indiana.

Opponents of British Rule Capitulating by the 
Waggon-Load in Rhodesia—Two Hun

dred Lay Down Arms.

IMMIGRANTS IN BAD PLIGHT.
counterfeit bill is wanted ntassortment of Porto Ricans Taken to Honolulu With

out Strength From Lack, of Food.

Honolulu, May 16, via San Francisco, 
May 28.—Inspection of the Porto Rican 
immigrants brought here by the steamer 
Côlon shows that they are in such a 
state from the need of fdod that they 
must be held at the quarantine station 
and fed until they regain strength suffi
cient to enable them to bear the journey 
to the other islands and to the planta
tions on which they will work. A joint 
committee of the legislature yesterday 
paid a visit to Quarantine island to in
spect the immigrants. The trip is said 
to have ended in disagreement as to the 
condition of the immigrants and their 
value as citizens of Hawaii. Objection 
is ’made here to the bringing in of bo 
many children, who will have to* be edu
cated at the expense of the territory, 
and of many.ÿen and women who are 
said to be unlikely to ever become 
healthy and strong. *

Chicago, May 28.—Senator Fairbanks 
of Indiana was formally announced to
day as a candidate for president by the 
Republican committee of 1904. Harry 
S. Neu% Republican committeeman from 
Indiana, who arrived in Chicago to-day, 
is authority for the statement that In
diana will stand behind Mr. Fairbanks 
in his race for the honor.

TO SURVEY NEW PASS.court signed by the powers rep- 
•>t the pence conference, bear 

"Pon the South .African case.
Capetown, May 29.—Two hundred 

Boers have surrendered at Palapye, 
Bechnnaland.

Forty-two wagon loads of men, women 
and children have surrendered at Fort 
Tuli, Rhodesia.

Nanaimoiites Raising Money to Ascertain 
Feasability of New Route for 

Railway—Death of Pioneer.

the, chief had 
and at other points 

collected, effectually prevented 
iperating to any great extent. Sej-

PREMIBR BOND HOME.

erms Railroad Compromise Will Be 
Made Known on Thursday.

Nanaimo, May 29.—Win. Morgan, one 
of the oldest mining pioneers of British 
Columbia, died last night at Northfield, 
aged 77 years. He was a native of Wales. 
He came to this country over 30 years 
ago. He was once manager of a silver 
mine in Mexico. He was prominent in 
Orange circles.

Nanaimo board of trade has voted $100 
to make a preliminary survey of the 
newly discovered passes between Na
naimo lakes and China creek, on the 
route of the proposed Nanaimo-Alberni 
railway. The balance required will be 
made up by public subscription.

re re arrested, and others 
ïlves scarce.
of the city detectives was 

ight crossing James Bay bridff^ 
a lighted lamp in his hand. He 
m/t looking for pickpockets,

find his way to the

&. John’ •As- Ntid., May 28.—Premier 
returned here to-day from his mis- 

wn ■t,'* England and Canada, 
lion" rSl01e ’“utter is awaiting the 
(!, J. ,lle French government.
Bond RiÛ-is still considering the 
Lax y ai,l<* invention. A settlement 
m ’“t‘n 1,f‘il(hed with Contractor Reid, 

ll0'fl ra^roa<* (lu°st:'eii will be
k5«lat
Siih a 
fcDbli-in 
*1 the

LOCAL WAGE ARBITRATION.DESPERATE TRAMPS. TO CLIMB ASSINIBOIA.
Thebut Association of . Machinists Decides 

Against National Action.

Chicago, May 29.—The administrative 
(f'-uncil of the National Metal Trades 
Association at a meeting in the Great 
Northern hotel yesterday adopted resolu
tions abrogating the New York agree
ment with the National Association of 
Machinists. The council decided that it 
would have no national arbitration of 
wage question. A con^mittee will be ap
pointed to confer with the local officers of 
the Machinists’ Union to arbitrate wages 
in Chicago, provided President O’Con
nell shall appoint a committee from the 
union for the purpose. A telegram was 
sent to. O’Connell asking him to appoint 
a committee. The strictest secrecy was 
maintained.

Killed One of Their Captors and At
tempted to Shoot Others.

ac-trying to iThe
Lilian at the Gorge insulted a 
I artilleryman during the regatta^ 
flay. the service mr:n hauled on 
nded nt short range with his rigb , 
g th<* insolent fellow sprawling, 
of the pleasantest features of tr ' 

Utration, from a newspaper point 
U, took place this afternoon, when 
Imes staff was saved from an nn- 
I end by the thoughtful nainistra- 
bf Mr. Russel. Mr. Russel drifted 
the staff just as it was gasping an<i 
ring in the last throes of exhau- 
ronscquent to preparing the 
for this issue. A tray of ice-crea 
[opportunely provided by him, P2^ 
ft thc decease of the members oft

Carrollton, Mo., May 28.—Chas. H. 
McKinney, son of a policeman, was kill
ed early this morning while assisting his 
father in arresting a gang of tramps. 
Three of the gang were placed in jail, 
and after a lively fight, in which many 
shots were exchanged, two more were 
captured.

Bpending the session of the 
Ur‘ Premier Bond’s cabinet be- 

f«m sidération of the railroad
Thursday, when the terms 

tom promise will be disclosed. ONLY A NAME.
WILL PAY INDEMNITY.A FRENCH VICTORY. Cuba's Nationality Merged in That of 

the United States. !
noitj>arty car,tllre a Walled

low
Chinese Plenipotentiaries Agree to Meet 

Demand of Powers, but Decline 
to Pay Interest.

Pekin. May 28.—The Chinese pleni
potentiaries have informed the ministers 
of the powers that the court has noti
fied their willingness to pay indemnity 
to amount to 450,000.000 taels, but the 
court objects -to four per cent, interest.

TO VISIT THE KING.
He is the most

11 it h Little Resistance. Members of New York Chamber of Com
merce Will Have an Audience 

With His Majesty.

London, May 28.—The visiting mem
bers of New York Chamber of Commerce 
will visit Windsor Cattle June 1st, and
will be received by the King A con- New York, May 29.—The Tribune says 

DEATH OF CLERK HARDIE. forence between the members of the New the presidency of the New York Central 
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ \ York Chamber of Commerce and the to succeed Samuel R. Callaway has been

Ottawa. May 28.—John Hardie, chief London Chamber of Commerce has been offered to W. H. Newman, president of 
clerk of the marine and fisheries depart- arranged for June 3rd. Mr. Morris K. tbe j^,ke Shore & Michigan Southern 
»nent. died to-da.v. He was 30 years in Jessup, president of the New York Cham- Railway. It is understood that he will 
the service and about 67 years of age. her of Commerce, will preside. accept.

Paik M;ivr 28—A dispatch received
«M C omyr0n a,\ Tbn T8in’
Soit, . *•'> -bin, says that a reion-
tii,. .£ P.-irty came upon a walled 
IV., ' J'll'iinetres northeast of Ting 
r.;>V lie town authorities refused to 
Mill,, "hereupon the French
is,',*. “Mned fire, the wall was 
>a.n j1. llni' the town taken. One 
®*Unii,il"f'mtryman "as wounded. Gen. 
callin'-, 'I s^m,rink the country with a
Ctir'r tnhf. ,r0°l’B and is

Ulr- Clnnese regulars.

mitt-ee. This incensed the friends

A NEW PRESIDENT.
. Russell McLean, nine years oH- 
ratford, Ont., Is dead as the rest* 
juries received by being struck 
pad by a bicycle ridden by Ben. Si - 
who was practicing for races.

sup*

• x



Atrocity Chicago, May 29.—A special to the 
Tribune from Boouviile, says two men 
blown to pieces, a small steamer torn 
to bits, three houses demolished, scores

„ _ . _... „ , , n£ residences and business buildings
Ne&ro, Charged With Murder in j imaged, a ferry boat badly wrecked,

Florida, Is Burned at the 
Stake.

and many thousands of dollars worth of 
property destroyed
explosion at this place. The accident 

j was on the La rent, a 24-ton Missouri 
; river freighter just off this city.

The boat carried 2,100 pounds of dyn
amite, many kegs of powder, 1.000 de
tonating caps and eight cases of fuses. 
Gasoline power was used on the vessel, 
and when a match was applied to the 
generator an explosion followed. The 

| boat took fire and the crew except two 
: men fled. These were Still aboard when 

yesterday assaulted and murdered : the fire reached the supply tanks of gas- 
Mrs. Lena Taggett, a white woman of ! oline and the explosives. Damage Was 
this city, was burned at the stake here ! done M buildings a mile away. , ,

are the results of an

The Populace Adopt Barbarous 
Method of Dealing With 

a Criminal.

Barlow, Fla., May 29.—-Fred Rochelle, !
a negro, tbirty-five years of age, who at
noon

this evening, in the presence of a throng j SIBERIAN TRADE.
of people. The burning was on tlie j -------------- :
scene of the negro's Clime, within lijO ] President Shaughnessy Thinks 
yards of the principal thoroughfare of ; May Capture Part of It.
this city. At IV o’clock yesterday morn- T
ing Mrs. Taggart went fishing alone in a Monacal, May 2, -In the course of 
small rowboat, in Paiaco creek. This a“ ‘“tervnnv « Shaughnessy, prest- 
is in full view of the public thorough- ^ent of the C.. P. R., referred to Mr. 
fare. A few minutes before noon, de- M byte s mission as follows: "Mr. W hyte 
riding to return home, she rowed her ^.11 sad next .month and work towards 
boat to the bridge and made it fast. Ai'*16 P*»clfic' fr°™ St. Petersburg, going 
negro man was fishing from the bridge ; ?T<* that vast country and looking into 
at the time. Mis. Taggart started home ; ]** trade possibilities. I haw thought 
and had proceeded oniv a few steps into j ‘hat Canada might supply a good many 
the swamp toward "the open prairie ! articles of manufacture required in ..the 
thence to the street, when she was ap- j western portion of Siberia, as I think 
pro ached hv Rochelle, who had been ! they could be landed at the Pacific tor- 
hiding in the swamp. He seized her ; mint,s of the trans-Siberian railway and 
and she broke loose and screamed and j sent inland a good distance cheaper than 
ran from the swamp into the prairie, j the same goods could be handled via 
where he overtook her. Rochelle killed j h*t. Petersburg, 
the woman by cutting her throat from j
ear to ear. He then walked to the negro j _______
who had been fishing on the bridge, and shareholders in His Company Hope for 
who was thoroughly frightened, and 
asked him what he should do with the
body. He was told to leave it where it London, May 29.—At the annual me.t- 
was. but. uuheedful of this request, he j ;ng to-day of the Lipton Uonfpany, l.td.. 
took the bleeding form in his arms and j jg,,- 'fhomas Lipton, the president^ was 
carried it back to the swamp, threw it j coidiaily received. One shareholder 
down, and escaped into the interior of | thought Sir Thomas was devoting too 
the swamp. ! much time to yachting and hoped he

In a few minutes the crime had been lnjght be assured that he did not intend 
reported, and in less than an hour prae- j t0 withdraw more of his attention from 
tienlly the entire city was in arms, and i campany,s concerns. Sir Thomas re- 
well armed posses were moving in every assured the shareholder and the report 
direction in search of the criminal. v,-as adopted. At the conclusion of the 
Bloodhounds were secured, and all night , meet;ng numerous wishes were expressed 
a fruitless search was continued. Abelli | that sir Thomas might have better luck 
noon a courier arrived announcing the ; wjtfa Shamrock n than with Sham- 
negro had been captured .by two other I lvck j 
negroes, two miles south of the city.
Posses were immediately on the traili 
but the enpturers evaded detection and 
succeeded in getting their prisoner quick
ly into the city, and in turning him over 
to the sheriff of Polk county. In less 
than ten minutes after the transfer had Paris, May 29.—The contestants in the 
been made, the street became congested Paris, Bordeaux and James Gordon Ben- 
with people, and the crowd augmented nett cup automobile races started at 4 
as it marched on the jail. o'clock this merning. There were only

III spite of the sheriff and a strong three eompetitiors for the Bennett cup, 
guard of extra deputies, who made every Charron, I.eragh and Girardot. There 
effort to protect him from mob violence, are 89 entries for both races. The dis- 
they surround^, the prisoner and took tance is 343 miles. The cup competitors 
up the march to the scene of the crime, use motors of from 40 to 48 horse- 
He was half dragged, half carried, to power.
the bridge, enveloped by a great throng Fournier, the first competitor in the 
of people of all ages, who were resolute ' automobile races to arrive here, left 
and determined, but quiet and orderly, j Paris at 4:25 a.m.. and arrived here at 
Scream after scream broke from the : 1:09 p.m. The exact distance is 559j 
wretch's quivering lips, followed by kilometers, 
groans and prayers for mercy. At the 
bridge the mob turned toward the 
prairie, and then into the swamp, and 
to the scene of the negro’s crime. By 
common consent burning was to. be the 
penalty. The stake was the only sug
gestion as to the proper expiation of the 
crime, and without organized effort, and 
yet by apparently unanimous under
standing, a barrel was in readiness, and 
was placed by the stake on the very 
snot where Mrs. Taggart was murdered.
The negro was then chained to the stake.
He pleaded for mercy, but in the crowd 
around him silence was the only re- 

Before the chains around his

l

GOOD WISHES FOlR LIPTON

His Success.

THE PARIS RACES.

Interesting Automobile Contest at Paris 
—Fournier Leading.

MURDERERS SENTETXé'Efr).

They Get Long Terms of Imprisonment 
and Their Accessories Two Years 

and a Fine.

Philadelphia, May 29.—The three men 
convicted of murder in the second de
gree for the killing of Father Riegel of 
Cheltenham by the administration of 
knock-out drops, were sentenced to-day. 
Steve Bryan was sentenced to 15 yeais 
and Bob Bryan and Jacob Wynne to 
20 years each. Ella Barrett and Fannie 
Miller, who pleaded guilty as accessories, 
were sentenced to two years and a fine 
of $500 each.

spouse.
body had been made fast, cans of kero
sene were passed to the front, and one 
of the leaders stepped to the negro and 
slowly and deliberately poured it upon 
him and his clothes until clothes and 
barrel were well saturated.

It was then G o’clock, the crowd was 
growing, and business in the city had 
practically been suspended. When the 
match was apnlied the blaze» quickly 
leaped skywards. For fifteen minutes 
the body burned, and a half hour from 
the apolication of the match only the 
charred bones were left as a reminder 
of a negro’s crime and his fate, 
crowd disnersed as orderly as it gathered 
and at 8:30 to-night the city was quiet.

AT HEAD OF TROOP®.
The Kaiser Leads the Parade Through 

the Streets of His Capital.

Berlin. May 29.—Emperor William at 
the annual review to-day of the brigade 
of guards on the Templehof field, /put 
the troops through a series of move
ments, and then, at the head of the 
color company, he led the brigade 
through the city. His Mlajesty was ac
companied by a brilliant entourage, in
cluding General Bonnat and the other 
French officers here.

Subsequently the Emperor lurched with 
the officers.

Th*

FILIPINOS INCOMPETENT.

Found Unfit to Hold Judicial Positions— 
Spanish Language Adopted 

Temporarily.
.Manila. May 28—The Philippine com- j 

mission has begun the discussion of the

OLEOMARGARINE BILL.

Restrictions Imposed on Dealers - in 
Pennsylvania.

Harrisburg, Pa., May 29.—Governor 
Stone to-day signed the Snyder-Harris 
Oleomargarine Restriction bill, 
new law relates to the manpfactv 
and sale of butterine and similar pro
ducts, forbids oleomargarine from being 
colored, prevents dealers from selling 
oleomargarine for butter and makes it 
compulsory for each dealer to secure a 
permit from the agricultural department 
before handling oleomargarine.

bill to reorganize the courts. Concern
ing the criticisms of the non-appointment

The
ture

of native judges, Mr. Ide said the com
mission was following its instruction to 
the effect that other things being equal 
Filipinos should receive the appoint
ments, but rhe Filipincs had proven in
competent from the outset. Native speak
ers welcomed the Anglo-Saxon judicial 
procedure. All the important American 
judges were averse to the provisions mak
ing the Spanish language the laguage to 
be used in the courts for a period of five 
years, but the commission desires to 

to the native

WITHDRAWING GERMAN TROOPS

Their Quarters at Pekin Will Be Handed 
Over Bifrerimentally to Chinese.

Berlin. May 28.—A. dispatch to the 
Cologne Gazette, under date of May 26th, 
says the withdrawal of the German 
marines to Tsing Tau has begun, 
that the German quarter of Pekin has 
been handed over to the Chinese authori
ties experimentally for a fortnight.

RACING AT MANCHESTER.
London, May 29.—Encombe beat DeLacy 

In the race for the Isonom y plate of . 200 
sovereigns at the Manchester Whltsnqtide 
meeting torflay. Bidde won the Stamford 
Felter handicap plate of 1R0 sovereigns. 
Faisan D Or won the Phillips maiden plate 
of 101 sovereigns.

avoid inconvenience 
lawyers.

CANDIDA T'ES SELECTED.
Three Chosen at Rome for Rectorship 

of American College.
Romo, May 28.—Three candidates have 

been chosen by the congregation of the 
propaganda for the rectorship of the* 
American college here. The 
kept secret^but they include the Rev. 
,Thos. F. Kenned)-, a professor in the 
theological seminary 0f St. Charles Bor- 
romeo, at Overbrook, Pa. The congre
gation will meet in June.

CRUISER ASHORE.
Pegasus Stranded Off Graine Spit, Out

side Sheerness.

London, May 28.—The British third- 
Pegasvis is stranded off 

Graine Spit, outside Sheerness. Tugs 
have failed to tow her off. She is being 
lightened, and it is hoped she will float 
at the next high tide.

and

names are

“KEEP YOtJR STOMACH IN GOpD 
WORKING ORDER and your general health 
will take care of Itself.” This Is the advice 
of an eminent specialist on stomach trou
bles, and he “clinched” the advice by pre
scribing Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
as a wonder worker In all phases of stom
ach disorders from the little “ferment” 
after eating to the chronic dyspepsia. 35 
cents. Sold by Dean A Hlscocks and Hah 
A Co.—136.

class cruiser

EXPLOSION WORKS HAVOC.

Another Two Men Killed, Steamer and Houses 
Demolished, at Boonville.

THE PAPER COMBINE. CANADIAN BRIEpgVICTORY FOR THE GOVERNMENT

Solicitor-General Richards so Interprets
the Decision of the Supreme Court.

Washington, May 27.—Solicitor-Gen
eral Hichards, trho had charge of the 
insular cases before the Supreme dourt, 
made a statement containing the inter
pretation of the decisions of the court, 
to-day, in which hé says: “The import
ant question in these cases is whether 
the cession of the territory contained in 
the Treaty of Paris made Porto Rico 
and the Philippines an integral part of 
the United States within the meaning of 
that provision of the constitution requir
ing "All duties, imposts and excises to 
be uniform throughout the United 
States.” The court held that the cession 
simply made Porto Rico and the Philip
pines domestic territory of the United 
States, subject to the full control of 
congress, which control could he exer
cised without reference to those limita
tions. This limitation was intended to 
apply to the states of the union, and 
does not apply to acquired territory un
less by treaty and by subsequent act of 
congress it is incorporated within and 
becomes an integral part of the United 
States. The decisions are substantially 
a victory for the government. They sus
tain to the fullest extent so-called in
sular policy of the administration. The 
government now has the sanction of the 
Supreme court for governing these isl
ands as their needs require. The Court 
holds that the constitution1 did not of its 
own force at once apply to these ceded 
territories, placing their people, their 
products and their ports on an immedi
ate. equality with ours and conferring 
upon them all the rights, privileges and 
immunities enjoyed by the people, pro
ducts and ports of the several states. 
While their fundamental rights are pre
served those underlying principles of the 
constitution which apply everywhere the 
status of their citizens and the nature 
of the' customs and commercial regula
tions axe to1 be determined by congress 
in the exercise of 'the -power, and it 
therefore becomes constitutional in c°n‘ 

to make all, needful rules and regu
lations respecting territory belonging to 
the United States. Obviously what I 
said regarding Porto Rico applies equally 
well to the Philippines, So that the Pres
ident under the Spooner act can govern 
the Philippines ns they need and their 
interests may require.”

ELECTION TRIALS.WITHDRAWING FORCES.

Powers Are Gradually Recalling Their 
Armies B'rom China.

Schooner Back From Long ('rtik* v.'l 
toria Day Accidents. Ylt*

Five Protests tp Be Heard dn Ontario 
This Summer.

Toronto, May 28.—The House having 
risen,: the following election trials have
been -poshed:

.West Durham, June 7th, at Whitby, 
before Chief Justice Falconbridge and 
Judge Street, against Thornton, Con» 
servative.

North Wellington, before Chief Justice 
Meredith and Justice McMahon, against 
Tolton, Conservative; date unfixed.

South Ontario,, before Chief Justice 
Falconbridge and Justice Street; date 
unfixed; against W. Ross, Liberal.

Ottawa, September 12th, before Chan
cellor Boyd ' and. Justice. Ferguson, 
against Birkett, Conservative.

Cornwall, before Chancellor Boyd 
and Justice Ferghson dato unfixed; 
against Pringle, Conservative.

POST OFFICE ROBBED.
Burglars Secure $400 and Shoot at an 

Ex-Judge.
Portland, Me., May 2S.—Burglars blew 

open the safe in the post office at Cum
berland this morning arid secured about 
$400 worth of stamps. Then they tried 
to shoot ex-Judge A. W. Shaw, who had 
been awakened by the explosion. Judge 
Shaw lives just across the street from 
the post office. As soon as he turned on 
the ligtit there was a report of a re
volver and a bullet entered the room, 
passing within a few inches of the 
judge.

Commission to Investigate Complaints of 
Newspaper Men Opens Its 

Sittings.

Montreal, May 28.—The investigation 
instituted by the government into com
plaints of newspaper publishers that 
there exists a combine of paper manu
facturers to unduly enhance the price 
of paper, began this morning before 
Judge Taschereau. Officers of the Can
adian Press Association, at whose initia
tive the commissioner was appointed, 
were represented by the president, Oapt.
A. G. F. Macdonald, of the News; Alex
andria; and Vice-President H. J. Petty- 
piece, of the Forest Free Press. Their 
legal adviser was John King, of Toron
to. None of the members of the Cana- Kingston, May 27.—Peter Nugent nf 
dian Paper Manufacturers’ Association the customs department, Ottawa 
were present, but they were represented rame here from Toronto only yusterd 
by counsel, W. J. White, K.C., and R. morning on a visjt to his mother, WJ? 
D. McGibbon, K.C. Judge Taschereau ! e(I to the wharf and fell into the 
announced that the government would Rnd was drowned while in 
bear the cost of witnesses. The inquiry somnambulism.
commenced with the examination of P. Halifax. May 27.—Schooner Kdw/S 
D. Ross, of the Ottawa Journal, and Loy, which left here last October oi l 
J. R L. Tarte, of La Patrie. The j hunt for Japan, returned to J? 
salient points of evidence given by these j yesterday with about 1,600 seals, valnri 
gentlemen were that there was an or- ! at $16.000, which were caught seven 
ganization among paper makers by hundred miles north of Cape Horn, From 
which prices were fixed and to whom the time the vessel left here until sh* 
all contracts had to be exhibited; that returned, land was never sighted, and 
«pffi .member of this organization had to : jnly a few vessels seen in the distance, 
deposit a sum of money ranging from J*- was a £reat surprise to the crew to 
$300 to $500, to be confiscated if they Tarn Qüeen’s death on their ir-
broke any of the rules it laid down, that m’al here.
this organization has fixed prices nc- S-t. Catharines, Ont., May 27—Dean 
knowledged to be much ahead of the ac- Harris, who presided over the diocese 
tual price of manufacture; thus unduly for the past 17 years, has resigned ow- 
increasing the cost of news and printing in* to ill-health, 
paper contrary to the provisions of sec- Toronto. Ont.. May 27.—Invader. Can- 
tion 18 of the customs tariff of 1897; °“as.ruP challenger, was launched at 
that there existed àn agreement between Oakville this afternoon.
United States paper manufacturers and Montreal. May 27.—The harbor eom- 
the Canadian Paper Association whereby missioner^ have- decided to visit Duluth, 
the former were not to inVade the Do- j Minnenpol s. Milwaukee, Chicago, Clevc. 
minion or interfere with their prices, and l *an”* k;nult St\ Marie and Buffalo in

connection with the erection of elevators 
here.

Galt, Ont., May 27.—John Wat 
Robt. Haddbn, while endeavori,, 
a. hand ear off the track F,

Tien Twin, May 29.—Two British 
transports hgve arrived at Tong Ku to 
take troops direct to India. Another 
transport will arrive to-day to take the 
Betuchi regiment to Wei-hal-Wei.

Gen. Voyron, the French commander, 
that the evacuation

<0I| BUI
d-n-t0 PBt

noon, were struck by the (;. rP i,after' 
press arid hurled into a ditch w ex* 
(tied frum liis injuries on Saturday 
Hadden is in an liueonuciwis state^ 
ferra* from a broken bu.-k and' int„ ■ 
to the brain, and will die. 8,e*

Owen Soend, May 27.—\V. .[ 
blacksmith, end John Cannon Jr“• 
teacher of Kilsyth village, about 
mile* from here, were seriously inin22 
by an explosion of powder y;T* 
Both were celebrating Victoria ruÆ 
“loading, the aHvü” when the «,.1;,.: 
occurred. 1 08,(111

hasexpects, now 
been decided upon, that France will 
countermand the order holding her 
troops temporarily In China. He antici
pates the early arrival of the French 
transports.

Gen. Lome Campbell, the British com
mander here, says the international sit
uation at Tien Tsin is better than at any 
time since the arrival of the troops, 
though on xhe departure of the Ameri
cans the Russians objected to the Brit
ish hoisting their flag on a bridge when 
the United States flag was taken down, 
tut Gen. Wogack, the Russian com
mander, withdrew his objections.

Berlin, May 29.—The correspondent of 
:tho Associated Press learns that all the 
powers have accepted Germany’s propo-, 
aition to withdraw Field Marshal Count 
von Waldersee from China and surren
der the chief command. In. accepting 
the proposition, tÿe Upiteri States 
expressed satisfaction,, at the,extremely 
tactful and ski)ful . manner; in which 
Count von Waldersee discharged liis 
•most difficult duties, and at his great 
courtesy towards United States officers. 
The other powers, especially Great Brit- 
rih, have » expressed themselves simil
arly.

In German circles the British propo
sition. that China pay the indemnity by 
issuing bonds making the interest and 
sinking fund payable yearly thereon, is 
low regarded as certain of being accept
ed. Perhaps the acceptance will be unan
imous.

Germany’s contingent remaining in 
PccMhli, it is learned on good authority, 
will be somewhat over four thousand 
men. The officials here deprecate the 
idea that Germany has any private 
scheme in view in keeping so many men 
in China. The troops are staying there 
only as* a guarantee for the fulfilment of 
the peace conditions.

water 
a state of

NO CABINET CRISIS.

Gen. Weyler Denies Political Rumor and 
Describes Plans for Army 

Reorganization.

Madrid, May 29.—Gen. Weyler, minis
ter of war, at a banquet at* Leon yes
terday evening described the plans for 
army organization. He said it was pro
posed tri establish three army corps cap
able of repelling any invasion without 
recourse to extraordinary expenditures, 
there will be manoeuvres of the troops 
twice each year. The Correspond en cia 
says differences exist among the ministry 
on the subjects of elections and the 
economic situation, but there is no cab
inet crisis.

that since the commission had been form
ed the mills had reduced their prices 
and recommenced the allowance of dis
counts. CORDIAL RELATIONS.

Agreement Reached Between C. B. R. 
Company and Engineers in Ontario 

and Quebec.

cress

• HE THREATENED HIMSELF.

Man Who "Wrote Letters to Edison, Re
ceived One Regarding the Kidnap

ping of His Own Child.
Toronto. Ont.. May 28.—A now agree

ment is to be nmd^between the 
agément of the Canadian Pacific railway 

New York, May 28.—According to the and the eng;neers on the Ontario and 
World, to divert suspicion from himse.f, Quebec division. A deputation of en- 
the man suspected of having written gineers waited upon Tî. P. Titnmerman. 
the threatening letters , to Thos. A. Edi- general superintendent of division, to-day 
son, Victor Biachi and J. W. Smith, also and discussed proposed changes in the 
wrote threatening letters to himself °ld agreement. It is not expected that 
threatening to kidnap his own child. * anything of a radical nature will be done, 

It was expected that an arrest would and the wage qu 
have been made by this time, but Police enter irito the 
Captain Leary and X)etective Dr. Abell. ■ tpr that is of considerable interest to 
of Orange, refused to take the suspect j the engineers of Toronto is the question 
into custody. “I may not make the ar- i °f promotion. The recent splitting up of 
rest this week,” Capt. Leary said last i division there will throiv some of the 
night. “I certainly will not place any- i engineers out of Bne of promotion, and 
one in custody for these threatening let- thpy want this adjusted, as it probably 
ters before Wednesday night. I may j he. No conclusion was arrived at 
say now that, a financial transaction is j dpri11^- the discussion to-day, there not 
involved and until we can ferret out its i heiiig time to go over nil clauses of the 
significance we do not feel that an ar- | rigreetnent. The relations between en- 
rest is warranted.” j Cheers and company, however, are of

New York, May 28.—The police ati- > most cordial nature, and the impres- 
thorities of Orange, N. J., have made no that a new agreement will be
arrests in connection «with the kidnapping j-frolic without any friction, 
care. Investigations lead the police to I o 
believe that the authors of threatening 
letters to Thos. A. Edison and other Their Position in Cuba and Philippine* 
wealthy residents of that section w.ere 
merely attempting to create a.^enjiatiou.

SUING MRS. EDDY.
SHAMROCK I. COMING.

Sir Thomas Will Send Old Challenger 
Across "With New' Yacht.

Head of Christian Scientists Accused 
of Libel. COAL MINE EXPLOSION.

Thirty-four White Men Buried in the 
Workings at Dayton.

Boston, May 29—The trial of the libel 
suit of Mrs. Josephine A. Woodbury, o( 
this city j against Mrs. Mary Baker G.
Eddy, of Concord, X H., the Christian 
Scientist and founder of that sect, was 
begun in the Suffolk county Superior 
court here to-day, and according to the 
statement of the different coimsel, it is 
likely to consume the greater portion of 
three weeks. The suit wras brought by 
Mrs. Woodbury on the ground that two 
years ago Mrs. Eddy, in a message to 
the First Christian Science church here, 
which was read four times and after-
w'ards published in a local paper, had in _ ... , _ . . . ^ . T ^ i
mind Mr: . Woodbury when »hc used the Lad,ès. ”f Austrian Court Indulge in 
words. “The doom of the Babylonish Four-Hour Balloon Ride,
woman referred to m the Book of Reve- Newl York, May 29,-Ladies of the 
apreviôusbeto gthk fi-\I^ Woodbury had Austfiàn court have inst Participated in about 2,000 feet.

been excommunicated by the chnroh. a ba“£« flT^teh^fmm Viennn"YT \ Th6,6xlPosion i$ tboUght t0 ^ ^ 
Mrs. Woodbury brought a suit against a ,H1™ld l31,9TLat.ch ,from ,X 'enna'. A"h" caused by an open lamp carried by one 
Mrs Eddv for $150,000. In her answer fake Leopold Salvator and Captain Mm- 0f the m ners. The mine is remote and 
Mrs. Eddv spvs the phrase was used terCstorsser went up in the meteor, ac- several miles from Dayton and details 
simplv to describe a type of sin. eompamed by Archduchess Margante are difficult to^btain. An exnlosion simi-

Mr* Woodbury was present in court and °-v-the Princess Therese of Bavaria. I lar to this occurred /«t the old Itiehland 
to-day being represented by F W Pea- j The Party rose 7,008 feet, and travelled ! mine of the same company by which 28 
bodv. but Mrs. Eddy would not appear, j ,6"r hours, landing in a field near Korn- miners lost their lives.

enbirrg on the Danube. The imperial 
party packed up the balloon and all rode 

peasant’s cart to Kornenburg. '
'T - --------------------

WAGES INCREASED.

Glasgow, May 28.—After consultation 
with Mr. Fife, Sir Thomas Lipton has 
decided to send the Shamrock I. to Am- Chattanooga, Tenn., May 27.—A spec- 
erica. with the challenger in order that ial from Dayton says that an explosion 
he may continue the trial races right up of mine dust occurred in the New Rich- 
to the date of the cup races. This will land coal mine of the Dayton Coal & 
cost additional £4.000, but Sir Thomas Iron Co., at 5 o’clock this afternoon, aud 
is confident that the advantage to be ! that the dead bodies of twelve white

Capt. miners have already been taken out of 
the outer drift and that five more are 
known to be dead.

It is stated that 54 men, all wh:te. 
were at work in the mine, and it is feared 

Relief gangs arç at

estipn does not appear 
lssii'm. One mat-

gained . justifies the expense.
Wripgç will command the Shamrock I. 
with (the same crew.

ROYAL AERONAUTS.
all have perished, 
work, but on account of the immense 
amount of debris in the shaft, the work 
has been slow and tedious.

The mine is a new one and extends

STATUS OF CATHOLICS. ;

the Subject of Conference with
the Puye.

CANADIAN COMPETITOR.

French Canadian Journal Will Rival 
Hearst in His Round the 

World Race.

London, May 28.—The Pope had a 
long consultation with Cardinal Gib-Cause of Explosion.

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 27.—« A later 
dispatch from Dayton, Tenn., says that 
the mine explosion resulted in the death 
of 21 men, all white, most of them mar
ried and with families. The explosion 
was caused by what is known among 
miners as a “blown blast.” The Rich
land mine is destitute of water, aud 
hence great volumes of fine particles of 
coal dust accumulate at the roof of the 
mine, forming a highly inflammable gas. 
This afternoon at exactly 4.30 o’clock 
a dynamite cartridge was placed in posi
tion in one of the rooms for a blast. The 
miners had just started for the month 
of the mine. The blast did not explode 
as intended, but instead a long flame 
shot out of the blast and ignited the ac
cumulation of drist. Instantly a terri
fic explosion followed, and a seething 
mass of flame shot, to the mouth of the 
mine and extended three hundred feet 
into the open air, scorching the leaves 
of the nearby trees. There were 34 men 
in the mine at the time. Four of these 
escaped with slight injuries, 21 were 
killed and 9 w^re terribly burned.

THE SUNDAY ^QUESTION.

It is Again Agitating the Promoters of 
the Pan-American Exposition.

her deposition having been taken for in
troduction in the case as evidence. Thé 
court room was crowded with specta
tors when the case was called, while 
several hundred men and women clamor
ed in vain for admittance.

; bons, says the Rome correspondent of the 
j Daily News, regarding the positioù of 
J Catholics in Cuba aud the Philippines. 

Montreal, May 27,-Another compel- ' A"'«>'lli'18 t0 authoritative infornnttion, 
itor in the big all-rdnnd the world race | tbe P°Pe see! the °f contpeUing
has come to the front. The Canadian t thf monastic orders to adapt them- 
newspaper La Presse to-night bent out , 8el7es. te the s,t?at,on created b-T tbe 
from Montreal two of its best reporters, . Am6riS.an occupation.
Auguste Marion and -Lorenzo Prince, to i Cardinal Gibbons made it clear to the 
make the circle of the globe. Thev left ! Dope that unless they should give way 
to-night for New York, where they take fbe Amencan government might expd 
the fast steamship, Kaiser Wilhelm der them altogether. Reports receive a 
Grosse to cross the Atlantic. So far the \ utican from the I lulippmes a 
there are five competitors outside of much more serious than those rereivri 
Canada, including Le Matin of Paris, f™ Cuba. The monks m the I blip- 
the Journal add the World of New P.lnes «re_accused of all kinds of »» 
York, Chicago American, San Francisco “6S- J* 18 «Ported that the spread, " 
Examiner, one London, and one Berlin . concubinage is due to their refusa t 
paper. La Presse is holding up the Perform the marriage service wnhout 
Canadian flag in this interesting race, large remuneration, 
and expects that their missionaries will 
carry the maple leaf to victory.

in a

Two .‘Thousand Workmen Benefited by 
Liberality of Steel Corporation.

Yovftigstown, Ohio, May 29—The 
wage* of tbe skilled and unskilled day 
men 6f the Youngstown, Girard Warren 
nr.d Greenville plants of the American 
Steel viHoop Company, one of the con
stituent companies of the United Steel 
Corporation, have been voluntarily in
creased from 10 to 20 per cent. The 
increase is effective at once. About 
2,000 workmeti are benefited.

MORE MONEY FOR~CROKER.

His ^Viper” a Winner at the Witsun- 
tide Meeting.

London, May 28.—Mr. Croker’s Viper 
won the alNaged maiden plate of 'OS 
sovereigns at the Hurst Park club, Wit- 
suntidê meeting to-day.

Simbn Glovei* won the Holiday handi
cap Of 100 Sovereigns. Blue Diamond 
WaS 2hd, and O’Donovan Rossa 3rd.

MrFOokerifc Minnie Dee beat Eteocles 
in tha race fop tbe Durham plate of 200 
sovereigns.

---- Rochester, N. Y., May 27.—For the
CONDUCTOR ARRESTED. third time the question as to Sunday

One of Street Railway Employees * in clos™g °f JY F
Albany Accident Charged With b™uSht before the appelate division

Criminal Negligence. îh'8 afternoon. Since the case was last
before the court the lawyers employed

Albany, May 28.—On a warrant is- have agreed upon the facts on which 
sued by Coroner Meredith, of Rensseler the action is based. The movement is 
county, Charles T. Johnson, who was veiled under a motion for the removal 
conductor of,the southbound car wreck- of two Buffalo police commissioners on 
ed in the collision on Sunday, on the ’he grounds that they have been dere- 
Albany & Hudson railway, was to-night lict in performing their duties in allow- 
plaeed under arrest. He is in tbe Troy ing the exposition to remain open on 
jail and will be charged with criminal May 5th to 12th. Attorney Westwood, 
negligence, resulting in death. for the petitioner, Oscar Chapman,

---------------------- charged that although the police were
A COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. for the grounds, the power of the police

Denied That Austrian Council Urges Its commissioners was not abridged Law- 
Fofmatlon Against the United States. Ou-raeen of Buffalo, appeared in op-

position to the motion. He said that the
Vienna, May 29.—Nothing Is known here police commissioners have relied upon 

regarding the report published In the Unit- the fact that there was, and is, a policy 
ed States that a motion has been Introduced force appointed by the governor doing 
lu the lower house of the relcherath urging j duty at the Pan-American grounds, and 
the foreign minister te take official action j believed that tjie exposition police would 
with a view to the formation of a European I preserve the peace and prevent violation

of the law, and that they had been forc
ed to act upon the assumption that the 
Pan-American police force was doing 
its duty. The court reserved, decision. 
A decision may be handed down to-mor
row or one week from that time.

BACK TO WORK. f
Labor Troibles Satisfactorily Adjusted 

at Buffalo and Hartford.

Buffalo, May 29.—Representatives of 
the Howard Iron Works and of the 200 
striking machinists formerly effiploye-I 
by the firm, reached an agreement to
night. The settlement is a compromise. 
The men will get a permanent nine-hour 
day after September 1st, and they were 
given a 10 per cent, increase in wages.

Hartford, Conn.. May 29:—The Pope 
Bicycle -Co., and the Pratt & Whitney 
Co., to:night notified the striking ma
chinists and metal workers - that com-, 
mencing Friday* both shops would be 
run on the basis of nine hours work for 
ton hours pay.

New Haven, Conn., May 29.—The 
machinists employed jn the works of, 
Sargept ,& CQj,. "who have been on strike- 
for ten days, to enforce the demand for 
a nine-hour day, wen£ back to work, the 
company having acceded to their de
mands; 65 machinists are employed :n 
the shop.

Fort Wayne, Ind., May 29.—All tbe 
machinists amd helpers in the brass 
foundry and machine works, one of the 
largest plants in the country devoted 
to the manufacture of car wheels, struck 
to-day for nine hours. The strikers 
her 150.

THE FRASER.

., ------ ;-----------.... Yale, B. C., May,29.—The river wasAbout 100 people commit suicide in the ^ feet 4 inches at g 0.dock ahove low
Thames yearly. j Water. 2 feet 4 inches higher than yes-

■-I ■ ...— 1 — terday.
CARDINAL GIBBONS'S MISSION.

He Explains the Views of V. S. Proven- 
ment Regarding the Religious Orders 

in the Philippines.
Ï

Rome, May 29.—Cardinal Gibbous has de
termined to prolong his stay in Rome. He 
will remain here during the greater part 

The Card Inal says tee 
of tin1 Am prices 

O'Connell, the

the month of June.
appointment of a reetoi 
college here to succeed Mgr]
Bishop of Portland, has not yet r.-ached « 
stage which permits of a statement on - 
subject. It is understood that the Cardma* 
during the audience which he had with 
Pope, explained at length to the 1,,n 
the views of the government at Was» in 
ton regarding the religious orders 10 
Philippines.

Cardinal Gibbons

ITS,num

ARBITRATION CONFERENCE.
Nearly Two Hundred Disputes Adjusted 

During the Past'Century.
Lake Mohonk, N. Y„ May 29,—The 

seventh annual arbitration conference 
assembled to-day at Lake Mohonk. Two 
hundred and seven members were pre-' 
sent. Chief Justice John H. Stiness, of 
Rhode Island, was elected president. Dr. 
Trueblood gave a resume of the situa
tion, asserting that during tbe last cen
tury one hundred and ninety-fire eases 
had been adjusted by arbitration, in 
which thirty-one nations were involved. 
Dr. Edward E. Hale emphasized the 
brotherhood of nation^, and rejoiced that 
all the great industries favored peace. 
Edward Lynn, of Boston, deprecated 
the Chinese war, but thought, it might 
prove a blessing. He. pleaded for a
grand • international arpny to act as a
police force, and keep the pence of na
tions. Continning. he declared he should 
have a committee to organize a force 
to cope with the war forces.

MANILA NEIWS.
Manda. May 29.—Commissiary Ser- 

teant Henry 15'iIson has been sentenced 
to three years’ imprisonment in Bilibad 
prison for stealing snnplies.

It is settled that the cover-1 inv hoard 
of Manila is to consist of 
officer, a Filipino, and an American civi
lian.

A great many women are subject to 
spells of dizziness, spots before the eyes, 
and a ringing noise in the head. These 
symptoms are commonly associated with 
liver " trsuble ” as the result of a diseased 
condition of the stomach and other or
gans of digestion and nutrition.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery cures diseases of the stomach and the 
allied organs of digestion and nutrition.
It cures through the stomach diseases States, 
seemingly remote from that organ, but 
which have their origin in a diseased 
condition of the stomach and digestive 
and nutritive system. Hence, cures of 
heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, and other 
organs are constantly effected by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Di»

is also aJvising 11111
Pope to consider the question °f ° 
eessor to Cardinal Martiuelli „8 ^ 
legate In the United States, but it i* u" 
stood that the difficulties eiiceunnwc 
selecting a successor are so ,rt.
there Is little prospect of the ,,; l ’ 
lire of Cardinal MartiBclli from the United

A MISSING BOM’

its Disappearance Will Xecessii'de 
Action by Rapid Transit Co.

l'nml*

commercial league ggalnst the United 
States. J. B. Ik-New York. May 29.-Contractor

$4,000,000 bond, given hr
covery. _ Rapid Construction Co. to Insure Hu

There is no alcohol in the "Discovery” | lng of tLe sub.Wny, is missing fr 
and it is free from opium, cocaine, and comptroller's office. Unless the 1,1 ' , 
all other narcotics. found. It is thought a special se-s on .

Solde dealers may offer a substitute as Rapi,i Transit board will have t > he ™ 
"just as good” as Dr. Pierce’s Golden for lu.tiCn on the matter, 'll ' . .mt 
Medical Discovery. There’s more profit that the bond was missing was made . 
in substitutes for the dealer. There'» investigation of tbe securities, due '’,,- 
more health in the "Discovery” for you, charge by Justice Gaynor that tin ■ 
Don’t be imposed on. required was too small.

"It Is with the greatest pleasure I write you Found
'^Me"n Med^aToi^verF'^Mys Mis, Carrie New York, May 29.-The $4.<>rtp.0H0 ^
Johnson, of LowesviUe^Amherst. Ca, sit bond deposited with the (It. rJh ‘ne^tn^' .ud^.^ t «ST lost. Comptroller Color pradueed

and ringing noise in her head. After taking from his wife to day with tl-i* fle.
six bottles of Dr. Pierce1» Golden Medical Dis- ..j ^ ,h rubllc d0cs not tilled; t|,e 
eoe^ry she was entirely par,ment of finance Is run In the loose m.»"
ÆhÏÏPeUetr,mrol -«r »>'

tbe
Donald’s bdl«*COLDS, HEADACHE,

CATARRH BOILER TEST.
Relieved in 10 Minutes by Dr. Agnew’s 

Catarrhal Powder.
Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the Baptist 

Emantiel church, Buffalo, gives strong testi
mony for nnd Is a firm believer In Dr. Ag

ile has tried 
many kinds of remedies without avail. 
“After using Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der I was benefited at once,” are his words. 
It le a wonderful remedy and will relieve 
any form of heed pain In ten minutes amd 
eradicate catarrh. Sold by Dean & Hls- 
coeks and Hall A Oo.—16.

,

London, May 29.—An Interesting test of 
boilers hae been arranged by the parlia
mentary boiler committee, which has order
ed a full speed trial between the second- 
class cruiser Hyacinthe, of 5,000 tons dis
placement, fitted with Belleville boilers, and 
the second-class cruiser Minerva, of the 
wiroe tonnage, fitted with Scotch boilers. 
The two vessels will start simultaneously 
from a home port and run to Gibraltar, 
with the object of determining which class 
of boiler can best stand the strain of a 
long run at high pressure.

new’s Catarrhal Powder.

nn armv
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zar Anxious 
For Pea

•e Strongly Favors the Blood 
Adjustment of Interna

tional Differences.

anvinced That Hague Pi 
Conference Marked Impor 

ant Step in Advance.

St Petersburg, May 80—Frederic) 
[oils, of the International Court 
.vbitratioB, left for Warsaw last i 

having been received in spifter
mdienoe by Emperor Nicholas at

The oonfe/ >>0t palace at noon.
LV extended and most cordial. I 
nderstood that the Emperor tha 
dr. Holls for his history of tbe J 
onference dedicated to His Maiest 

also understood that tbe Em 
poke warmly of tbe «uccelleiit relai 
is;orient traditional pud actual bel 
he United State® and Russia, an 
pressed a hope that both powers, 

would contin

8

kbeir great resources,
Ltand for peace l__

the Hague tribunal and the blo< 
adjustment of international differen 

His Majesty expressed 
that the conference marked an in 
ant step in advance, but that the t 
al must seek support first and for 
in the intelligent opinion of the 1 

Mr. Holls is said to have been g 
impressed by the Emperor’s grasp < 
subject, and by h:s reserve mental 
During his ten days’ stay he was \ 
ly received by Count Lampsterff, 
Dewitt and M. Pobiedonostef, proci 
of the Holy Synod, and by other 

One of the most influ 
he met while here told

and the strength

a conv

ent men. 
statesmen 
Russia would not only not wage a 
fiive war, but would do all that wa 
si hie to prevent war between
powers.

HARLEM REGATTA.

Water Smooth But Rowing Not 
Result of Century Race.

High bridge. Speedway Course. 
York, May 30—The 35th anaual r< 
of the Harlem Regatta Association 
place to-day on the Speedway coin 
the Harlem river. The weather wt 
exactly suited to fast rowing, bu 
water was smooth, and eonsiderin 
dampness some very creditable tin* 
made. The programme was dividet 
two halves, 
were

In the morning the 
rowed up stream, and in the. 
the races were rowed down si 

nnd all were one mile straight 
James Bond, of the Bachelors’ 
Club, of Philadelphia, was referee 

J. M. Francis. of Troy, ^wo; 
junior singles at one mile in 5 m 
44% seconds. S. H. Lavac, Frie 
Boat Club, New York, second. 
Tëves. Swankhonka Boat Club, 
lyri. third.

The junior eight of Columbia T 
«ity was protested on the groum 
thyee members of the crew had 
in .Yarsity races.

intermediate four-oared gig fini 
won by West Philadelphia Boat 
W^rannke Boat Club, New York, e 
Metropolitan Rowing Club. New 
third. Time, 5 minutes 26 second 

Senior single sculls, won by 
Jnvinal; G. S. Titus. Union Boat 
New York, second. Time, 5 mint 
seconds.

Chicago Century Race. 
Chicago, Ills., May 30.—In thJ 

tury Club’s 100-mile race to-day. 
tian Benne«tt at 1.30 a. m. cross 
tape a winner. 5 hours and 10 n| 
after the start. S. H. Sweend 
second. i>-

The time prize was won by Wm. 
a scratch man, in 5.22.

PREDICTED OWN DEA#

Lexington Man Passes Away 
Peculiar Circumstances.

Lexington, Ky., May 30.—Liu 
McCarthy, aged 68. died at a 1 

*ere last night. Physicians say 1 
°f hydrophobia, but because of r 
able circumstances attached to tl 
they will bold an autopsy. Y 
niorning McCarthy’s wife left f< 
rinnati. Bidding her good-bye, r 
Wc»h McCarthy told her that she 
hever see him alive again, as he f< 
he would die last night. Later he 
r1,8 6011 and invited hiim to be pre 

is death, which he said would 
î’st night. Going home, he quiç 

'elopod symptopis attending 
b <>bia. He was removed to the h 
w here death ensued after groat sU 

ysirians attributed hiis appare 
«onition of death to disorders fo 
e use of stimulants.

app

SPANISH KING THREATE
Anarchists Believed

Madrid to Assassinate.
to Be on

p .r‘.ria* May 30.—A dispatch 
“Tl '1,1 fr.om Barcelona, Spain, 
on I-t *>0**ce are keeping n vigilani 

n the frontier and at the ports i 
vffeet the ...

VevT(fUard ”nd
capture of two ana 

an Italian, who 
to > to kav? landed at Marseil 
the • their way to Madri
«ate tu'te£?on of attempting to a 

. e The conspiracy was
Ainvpi an ana**chist’s council in

KILLED ON THE TRACK

N' R“ Mar 30.—Fidele 
pr_n *** years, a pedlar, belonj 
a tvo?6’ Was *truck aud Instantly 1 
u,lr “ wtUle walking on the I. C. I 

Par here yesterday.
ha^R-„AGNEW's catarrhal v<
fUr- ,r°ved 8 blessing to many a “ 
turent e Publie” In oases of hoarsen 

ton8ihtls and catarrh. Son* 
“vldenre of its efficac; 

XeiP "xr . 1 *n<>wn actolr, whose ho 
C,ty' He «y: “I ha, 

qulcv to eqt«l this rem,1, 'eUef." go
«"•cock, Md Hall * Oa—137.

cents. Sold by
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r CANADIAN BHIEpg
Loner Back From Long Ouise_v. : 

torin Dixy Accidents. ' lc”
L.t, tint.. May 27.—John Watson 
k Hadden, while endeavoring nd 
Uu.l car off the track Friday ‘“J"11 
n. were struck by the G. T it ™’ 
ks and hurled into a ditch, 'k.”"

,ànmu1,woLscfonsrstayteUi4i- fl He Strongly Favors the Bloodless 
t talnf anifwii^.au<1 I Adjustment of Interna- ,
[wen sound. May 27 —w. j Smif. I tional Differences,
pk smith, and John Cannon ■
Ihcr of Kilsyth village, about s ■ -------------
k ,r”m here, were seriously inj'Z!? ■ Convinced That - Hague Peace

I Conference Marked Import-
L'rrcd th° auva’ when the «Motion I ant Step in Advance.
pngston. May 27.—Peter Nugent 

customs department, Ottawa who 
he here from Toronto early yesterday 
hung <™ a visit to his mother w..,i 
[to the wharf and fell into the *’ 
p was drowned while in 
pnambulism.

TEliüdïtAPîkiC TICKS. The Boers happy exception to the modern practice. 
As financial secretary to the war office, 
he had six years’ continuous experience. 
Then came the rule of Liberal govern
ment—suddenly blown up by that won
derful cordite division to which Mr. 
Brodrick, appropriately enough, set the 
train. The Tories returned to power, 
and Mr. Brodrick to the war office as 
under-secretary of state. For three 
years he held this post, only vacating it 
to succeed, a,t the foreign office, his old 
friend Lord Curzon, then' proceeding to 
India as viceroy. Working thencefor- 
ward. with Lord Salisbury, he gained the 
premier’s intimate confidence, and on the 
reconstruction of the cabinet last autumn 
achieved his ambition as minister for 
war.

STORM IN REICHSRATH.

Sitting Had to Be Suspended Because of 
Tumult of Legislators.

British Army 
Reformer

WHEN KINGS TRAVEL.Czar Anxious 
For Peace

Rev. W. A. Vroom an, who ha a been 
called to the Congregational church, 
Vancouver, preached his farewell 
mon in Winnipeg on Sunday.

In the Irish championship games at 
Dublin yesterday P. O'Connor, of Wa- 
ter ford, covered 24 feet 9 inches in the 
jump, beating all previous records.

The machinists who struck at Stafford 
& Holts’ knitting machine manufactory 
in Little Falla, near Utica, a week ago, 
returned tq work to-day, the firm having 
signed the union agreement at once.

Fire resulting in the loss of two lives 
and. posqiUy a third, occurred at V«k 
Lake, worth of Havelock, on haturdaj 
night, Jas. Post, his mother, and nephew, 
who lived in a log house, being burned, 

James Aris, of Ottawa, conductor on 
the Canadian Atlantic freight was kill- 

ot ed yesterday afternoon at Glasgow, sta
tion, about eight miles from Arnpnor. 

Yesterday afternoon, at the home of
(Iter having been received in special (aulrit.s la**, Eden, Sve miles south__

, ... .. _ -jience by Emperor Nicholas at P-cr- Titeonburg, two tittle hoye, one a
[.iht.iv May ,. Schooner K.Iwj j■ f „alacc at noon. The oonfereoce of Mrs. Leech, the other a son of J. D-
y- "Inch left here last October oi 4 ■ 1 v 1 , , _____ ... „ =. Adam*, blacksmith, were playing m »
1 hunt for Japan, returned to ■ *-* extended and most oord.al. It wkem the hay became ignited,
ter.lay with about 1,000 seals, valued ■ understood that the Emperor thanked the barn. The tiro
SI(1.000. which were caught yPT(11 ■ j(r Halls for his history of the peace fepou^ perished in the flames,

idl ed miles north of Oape Horn. l',„m ■ inference dedicated to His Majesty. It Hongkong, May 28,-Steamer Eihprees 
■ rime the vessel left here until she* . understood that the Emperor 0{ China arrived:.from Victoria 9 o clock
urned. land was never sighted, and ■ * , , , tho ,*celleut relations, this morning.
y a few vessels seen in the distance ■ warn ly f h, . Campbollford, Ont., May 2S.—George
was a great surprise to the crew to ■ historical, traditional and actual ott . j Water, a well-known, resident of time 
-n of the Queen’s death on their ar- ■ the United States and Russia, and ex- | place_ accidentally shot himself dead 

1 h,’rp- ■ s.,1 a hope that both powers, with
theit great resources, would continue to 

and the strengthening 
tribunal and the bloodless

The fact that the King has been in 
Germany, and will shortly visit Denmark 
and perhaps Hombiirg, is an indication 
that he is likely to be as great a travel
ler as the late Queen, who was probably 
out of her kingdôpa more ofite/i than any 
other monarch of modern times.

When the King travels he has pri
vileges under international law that no 
subject, however illustrious, is allowed. 
Under the law of extra-territoriality he. 
as it were, carries his kingdom with him 
wherever he gtics. No law can touch 
him. Should he refuse to pay his hotel 
bill he could not be sued in court for it. 
Should he travel without paying his fare 
the railway company could do nothing. 
Were his motor-car to run into a shop 
window the proprietor of the shop could 
not recover damages, however gross the 
negligence.

The King would even be exempt from 
the criminal law. In the improbable 
event of His Majesty knocking down a 
Frenchman in Paris or a German in Ber
lin no policeman dare lay hands on him. 
He could even upset the policeman him 
self without fear of legal penalty.

If any visiting monarch chose to do a 
little amateur burgling the authorities 
would be hound to overlook the matter, 
and it. is doubtful whether there is 
means by which the stolen property could 
ibe recovered.

Thus, a king need never be in want of 
money in a foreign country. For all he 
has to do is to enter a bank, seize a 
bundle of notes, and put them in nis 
pocket, or break a jeweler’s window* and 
help himself to any quantity of watches, 
chains, and precious stones. He could 
go into a restaurant, order a magnificent 
dinner with the rarest of wines and 
liqueurs and the best cigars, and refuse 
to pay the bill. The restaurateur would 
have absolutely no remedy. But if a 
1 ing assaulted even the humblest citizen 
of the foreign country in which he was 
sojourning the citizen might hit back. 
And if, in that case, the King got tho 
worst of the encounter he would have 
no redress. Likewise, if the authorities 
got wind of a king’s intention to commit 

offence against the law they -would 
be justified in placing him under re
straint until his own government was 
communicated with. But they could not 
keep him a prisoner a moment longer 
than was necessary, and the restraint 
would have to be of the mildest possible 
nature. In extreme cases they could re
quest the king to leave the country. And 
if he committed an unpardonable abuse 
of hospitality they could even convey h>m 
beyond the frontier.

These rules hold good only when the 
king goes into a country openly and 
aboveboard. If he had gone in clandes
tinely he would have very little further 
rights than an ordinary subject. If the 
King, while abroad, were treated with 
disrespect the foreign government would 
have to make amends. The King repre
sents the state, and disrespect to him "s 
disrespect to his country. Still, kings are 
sometimes offended, and they have 
been tried for breaches of the law in the 
criminal courts. Such an event is ex
tremely rare in history and practically 
impossible now, democratic as all nations 
have grown. There is a sort of brother
hood of nations that would prevent it. 
For now, an indignity to any sovereign is 
l egarding as an offence to all sovereigns. 
Not only is the King himself above the 
law in foreign countries, but all his 
vants, from the minister who accompan
ies him down to the coachman, are also 
above it to a certain extent. They 
be sued for debt, but they cannot be ar
rested. For it is assumed that the King 
would be inconvenienced by the arrest 
cf any of his servants, and thus their 
arrest would be an affront to him.

As a matter of constitutional 'law the 
King of England was at one time a sort 
of prisoner in his own country. The Act 
of Settlement lays it down that “no per
son who shall hereafter come to the pos
session of this Crown shall go out of the 
dominions of England, Scotland and Ire
land without the consent of parliament.’*

This harsh law was repealed on the ac
cession of George I, and that monarch, 
when he went to Germany in 1716, mere
ly announced to parliament his intention 
of going.

George III, it is interesting to note, 
newer left his. kingdom; indeed, during his 
ertire reign he was never more than 100 
miles from his place of birth.

Many English monarchs besides George 
HI never left the kingdom from the day 
of their accession. These were Edward 
VI, Queen Mary, Queen Elizabeth. 
James I, Charles I, Charles II, and 
James II, till his expulsion. But such a 
state of things is not likely to obtain 
again.—London Mail.

Massingser-
Vienn-i, May 30.—The government?» 

canal bill has aroused bitter opposition, 
and the debate in the Reicherath con
tinuing until this morning was marked 
by stormy scenes. The Pan-Germans so 
fiercely abused Dr. Lueger, who support
ed the bill, that the sitting had to he sus
pended, the president being unable to 
quell the tumult. Prince von Schwar- 
zenbnrg, In opposing the bill declared 
that tho construction of canals provided 
ap opep door for foreign invasion, and 
would seriously prejudice agriculture. 
Finally the Pan-Germans walked out of 
the house, Dr. Lueger denouncing them 
as “contemptible traitors to the country.’*

BACK to WHITE HOUSE.

Personal Sketch of Mr Brodrick, 
War Minister of the 

Cabinet.

Kritzinger Still a Menace to the 
Loyalists of Oape 

Colony.

Industry and Love of Candor 
Leading Characteristics 

of the Man.

Freight Proceeding Under an 
Armed Escort and Passenger 

Traffic Suspended. An Advantageous AUy.-
His experience forms a dhief qualifi

cation for his fyigh office and the acconl- 
Pl ’̂t of army reform. He, too, 
acknowledges JL while freely confessing 
that he looks td the help which Lord 
Roberts—“the greatest soldier of our age, 
after the greatest campaign of our gen
eration”—will be able tq give him. But 
he has another prim * qualification, he 
recognizer the enormous, difficulties of the 
work before him. It will need—as he 
himself said—“a man wiith an open mind, 
a single heart, who is. prepared td ex
pend on it a double arid triple «bare of 
energy”—and fortunately he has them

Financial secretary to the war office, at 
thirty, a privy councillor at forty and 
secretary of state for >tar before he was 
forty-five, Mr. St; John Brodrick is not 
an object for pity. He himself has said 

j it. “Do n.o£ console with me,” he ox-j 
claimed recently to some friends, “when 
at my age I have reached so high an 
office with everyone wishing me well 
in it;”

The war secretary is every inch ♦ a 
Brodrick. first glance fchows him tall, 
slight, pale, intent and serious even to 
stolidity. A phrenologist, studying his 
features, has declared Him determined 
and habitually industrious—arid he is; 
while yon have only to speak to him to 
realize his pleasant voice and the frank 
charm of hig manrier. He may wear a 
took of intense earnestness, but it is a 
•mask or a mood, and he can throw it 
dff without a moment’s notice, 
when he laughs, it does you good to hear 
hhn, for he has the laugh and uutem- 
pered merriment of a boy.

His Assets.

Queenstown,. Cape Colony, May 29.- 
The Boers are massing Under. Com
mander Kritzinger to the northward of 
Bailey. There is much local apprehen
sion, and the town guard remains all 
eight in the trenches.

Passenger traffic to the north is sus
pended, and freight is proceeding under 
an armed escort. The banks close at 
moon.

St Petersburg, May 36.—Frederick W. 
of the International Court

left for Warsaw last night
Hulls. 
Arbitration,

I'I '

President anq Mrs. McKinley Complete!
Their Jqurney Eastward.

Washington, D. C., May 30.—The train; 
bearing the President and Mrs. Mc
Kinley, and the party accompanying 
them on the trip through the West, end
ed its journey, here at 7.30 this morning 
exactly on schedule time.

Mrs. McKinley immediately 
,*rored to the carriage in waiting and 
drives slowly to the White House. She 
Tooted paie and worn, the natural, result 
ot the grave ordeal through which she 
has passed. Secretary Cortelyon stated 
that she was bearing up splendidly. "Site 
passed a comfortable night," he said, 
“and is feeljng better to-day. She shows 
a gradilal improvement.”

A CLEVER RUSE.
Bank Teller Shoots Himself in the Leg: 

to Hide His Crime.

water 
a state of at

MEMORIAL DAY, was re-.
all anyWet Weather Interfers With Ceremon

ies—Seven Consecutive Rainy 
Days at Buffalo.

But the man who would reform the 
y must have two things more—cour

age,” says Mr. Brodrick, “to face the un
popularity of making the changes neces
sary to give the army a better system, 
and to give the Empire an army fit for 
its needs.” And he has added: “The 
country’ must give the minister a free 
hand.”

Has he, then, the courage? Those 
who know him best think he has enough 
and to sipare. Others hold the contrary 
opinion, qn the ground that as under
secretary tie proved so perfect and un
tiring rçn apologist for a thousand-and- 
one defects. It is true that he then 
showed a keen taste fo.* dialectics and 
thç art of adroit reply. But there is this 
for reassurance—all the while he was 
rather more than suspected of an amount 
of independence which in an under-secre
tary is, of course, the height of impro
priety. That independence and the spirit 
underlying it remain. Then, too, he had 
only to defend a department, but now 
he has to organize an army. And he 
knows it.

But the free hand? This remains to 
be seen. The critics—even the service 
members—have already, and unanimous
ly, condemned his scheme. That is not 
of necessity evidence of its being a bad 
one. Public opinion and d:sinterested 
experience may endorse it. And, in any 
case, Mr. Brodrick appeals for our pa
tience. “Oan no man unhappy,” he ex
claimed recently, with remimscent hu
mor, “until you have seen the end of 
him.” So kt us wait.—A. Montefiore 
Brice, in London I>aViy Mail.

yesterday morning.
Hamilton, OnL, May Y8—F our cases 

of smallpox have been discovered here. 
ESrery precaution is been taken to check

It. Catharines, Out., May 27.—Dean 
irris. who presided over the diocese 

the past 17 years, has resigned ow- 
to ill-health.

IVronto. Ont.. May 27.—Invader, Can- 
tis rup challenger, was launched at 
kville this afternoon.
P ’'tft't'iil. May 27.—The harbor com- 
ksionei 'v have decided to visit Duluth, 
pneapel's. Milwaukee, Chicago. Clevel 
<1 Sault St\ Marie and Buffalo in 
meet ion with the erection of elevators

Buffalo, N. Y., May 30.—This 30dh day 
of May, Memorial Day, was ushered ?n 
at the exposition with cold rain, and wet 
mists, as cold as snow, hid the tops of 
the buildings. From the boom of the 
eieqtric tower the goddess of light looked 
like a storm wrtiith. It is the seventh 
consecutive rainy day at the exposition. 
The cold and rain together render exis
tence inside the fence almost insuffer-

siand for peace 
of tho Hague
adjustment

His Majesty expressed 
that the conference marked an import
ant step in advance, but that the tribun
al must seek support first and foremost 
ia the intelligent opinion of the world.

Mr. Rolls is said to have been greatly 
impressed by the Emperor’s grasp of the 
snbject and by h;s reserve mental force. 
During his ten days’ stay he was warm- 
lr received by Count Lampsterff. M. 
Dewitt and M. Pobiedonostef, procurator 
of the Holy Synod, and by other emin
ent men. One of the most influential 
statesmen he met while here told him 
Russia would not only not wage aggres
sive war, but would do all that was pos
sible to prevent war between other

it.of international difference*.
a conviction

New York, May 28—Lazard Frers will 
ship $1,500,000 in gold on the French 
line steamer on Thursday next.

New York, May 28.—Barney Rourke, 
a Republican politician, died to-day af
ter a protracted illness. After the elec
tion of 1884 Rourke was credited with 
having accomplished the defeat of the 
late Jas. G. Blaine for the presidency. 
He was one of a group of independent 
Republicans which supported former 
President Cleveland/

Milwaukee, May 28.—Buffalo, N. Y., 
was to-day selected thé permanent head
quarters of the United Switchmen of 
North America, and the Switchmens’ 
Journal, now published at Omaha, wil1 
shortly be removed to Buffalo. A cla 
will be inserted in the constitution mak
ing it compulsory for all members to 
take ont life insurance in the order in 
either a $600 of $1,200 class.

Chicago, May 28—At a meeting of the 
boards of. directors of the Northwestern 
Elevat’d Railway Company and the 

; Union. Elevated Loôd Co., the North
western decided fo offer the Loop Com
pany $125 cash/ per share for all the 
$3,000.000 of Loop stock. This offer 
accepted pending its ratification by the 
stockholders on August 1st. No action 

taken in the negotiations for the 
purchase of the Lake street or Metros 
politan Elevated roads.

Washington, May 29.—Fifteen claims 
filed to-day with the Spanish claims 

committee on behalf of survivors of the 
Maine disaster and the families of vic
tims. The aggregate of damages asked 
is $270,000, the sum for iujuries to each 
of these survivors being placed at $10,- 
000, and each of the twelve families 
of those "who perished at $20,000.

New York, May 29.—Goldman. Sachs 
& Co. will ship $1,000,000 to France to
morrow. There is $600,000 additional 
gold ordered at the assay office, but no 
name is given. Total thus far engaged

And

A natural bias to truth is chief among 
his virtues; candor and persistent in
dustry dominate his habits. Indeed, 
they have been Ms characteristics since 
the beginning of Ms parliamentary 
career, and they won for his maiden 
speech a high compliment from Mr. Glad
stone. That old parliamentary hand, 
master of the courtesies ot debate,, 
acknowledged the attack which Mr, 
Brodrick—then oqly twenty-four years 
aff age—made on the Irish Land Bill, 
by declaring that he had spoken not only 
with an ability which promised much for 
his future, bet with “an evident love of 
candor «and truth, which is rarer hi this 
House titan ability. Mr. Brodrick gain
ed yet another compliment from the 

A CHURCH TRUST. *Mj greatest of parliamentarian*-this time
■ ^— * : to his industry: for Mr. Gladstone de-

Rellgious Organizations Consolidated ciared that he was one of the very few 
Under a Federation. members who had mastered tiie teehni*

------ :----- calities of the Irish Land Bill.
Chicago, May 30.—A special to the Tri- Born forty-five years ago, he followed

bune from Toledo says: Thd1 church his father, Lord Midleton, and his uncle, 
ti ust of Toledo is a fâet, (he formal the Hon. George Brodrick, the well- 
organization having been comtffeted at known warden of Merton, to Eton, 
a meeting held last night U*der the Hère, indeed, the boy proved father to 
name of “The Federation of Church and the man. For in the first "place he be- 
Christlan Workers in Toledo and Vicin- came the leader of the Conservative 
ity,” a close union has been formed, the party at “Pop,” and Indulged that affec- 

j object being to extend religions work tion for the dialectics of debate which 
\ into every home in the city. The inten- some do not hesitate to suggest is his 

tion is to invite every resident of /Toledo weak point to-day. And, in the second 
to join one of the churches. Entertain- pkace, he developed into an enthusiastic 
raents more elaborate and ambitipqs than volunteer. When he was appointed min- 
any possible for one churph will be given ister for war, Mr. Brodrick declared that 
and the strangers in the city and non he had at least one qualification. “I love 
church goers will be invited an^di given the army,” he sa’d, “and I have always 
a chance to become acquainted.,Jv loved the army.” That early love may

be presumed in the pride he did not 
trouble to conceal when at Eton he won 
the stripes of a sergeant-major.

Know By His Friends.

New Orleans, May 30.—Philip .Senro
ach er, former paying teller of thé Teu
tonia bank, was indicted last night by 
the grand jury for the embezzlement of 
$18,200. On May 14th there wàs ^shoot
ing in the bank while he wjs* alone 
there, and he was discovered with" a bul
let in his kg, claiming, it is said, that he 
had fought with two thieves, hlio had 
overpowered him and made aWa$ with 
packages of large bills. No corroborating 
evidence of theft could be found, al
though the accounts showed .$18,206 
missing. A study of Scumacher’s books 

$3,200 before the

able. The only thing that is benefitted 
by the rainy spell is vegetation.? When 
sunshine does çome the exposition will 
be as beautiful as architecture, color and 
an ideal landscape can make it;

Rochester, N. Y., May. 30.—Rain for 
the first time in the history of Rochester 
caused a postponement of the Memorial 
Day parade this afternoon.

New York, May 30.—In spite of w«t 
streets and every indication of more ram. 
Memorial Day was observed very gener
ally throughout this .city. The principal 
event of the day was a parade of military 
organizations Which was reviewed at 
Mndison square by Governor O’Dçèl and 
other dignitaries.

Washington, D. €., May 30.—Memori
al Day was observed in Washington 
with the usual ceremonies. The wea
ther which had been stormy for the past 
week was delightful and the exercises 
at the different cemeteries where 
soldiers were buried were largely at
tended.

Details of veterans, however, accom
panied flower wagons to the different 
cemeteries, and the graves of departed 
companions were decorated.

Detroit, Mich., May 30.—Memorial 
Day opened bright and beautiful in De
troit and Eastern Michigan in delightful 
contrast to the cbld rain of the past 
week. In the morning the M. A. R. 
posts and other patriotic societies vis
ited the cemeteries and decorated the 
graves of the soldiers I » * * •

CORDIAL RELATIONS.

room out Reached Between Ci P. R. 
Company and Engineers in Ontario 

and Quebec.

■oronto. Ont., Mav 28.—A new 
nr is to be nmd*between the 
hnent of the Canadian Pacifie railway 
I the engineers on the Ontario and 
pber division. A deputation of en
ters waited upon H. P. Timmerman, 
leral superintendent of division, to-day 
1 discussed proposed changes in the 

agreement. It is not expected that 
rthing of a radical nature will be done, 
i the wage qu 
enter into the 
that is of considerable interest to 

‘ engineers of Toronto is the question 
promotion. The recent splitting up of 
ision there will throw some of the 
pincers out of Vne of promotion.
?y want this adjusted, as it 
If be.
ring the discussion to-day, there not 
ing time to go over all clauses of the 
reement. The relations between en-i 
icer* and company, however, are of 
> Most cordial nature, and the impres- 
n is that a new agreement will be 
uhed without any friction.

STATUS OF CATHOLICS. !

eir Position in Cuba and Phftipp|n^{ 
the Subject of Conference witl* . I

the Pope, -aryi.il;r qj} \

»ndon. May 28.—The Pope had a 
ig consultation with Cardinal Cib4 
as. says the Rome correspondent oÇ the 
lily News, regarding the positiofi of 
tholics in Cuba and the Philippines, 
jpording to authoritative information, 
h Pope sees the necessity of compelling 
F monastic orders to adapt ihem- 
y*»s to the situation created by the 
nerican occupation.
Cardinal Gibbons ritdde it dear to the 
>pe that unless they should give "Way 
e American government might expel 
cm altogether. Reports received at 
b Vatican from the Philippine are 
och more serions than those received 
om Cuba. The monks in the Philip- 
nes are accused of all kinds of atroci- 
^s. It is reported that the spread, of 
nenbinnge is due to their refusal to 
srform the marriage service without 
rge remuneration.

agree-
man- m«e

powers.

HARLEM REGATTA.

Water Smooth But Rowing Not Fast- 
Result of Century Race.

showed a shortage of 
alleged final robbery. W J.

! '
NewHighbridge. Speedway Course.

York. May 30.—'35th anau-al regatta 
of the Harlem Regatta Association took 
place to-day on the Speedway course on 
the Harlem river. The weather was not 
exactly suited to fast rowing, but the 
water was smooth, and considering the 

nrobnblv* dampness some very creditable time was 
No conclusion was arrived at* The programme wa^divide(Linto

two halves. In the morning the. ÿaçes 
rowed up stream, and in thé fcftqr-

est’pn doçs not appear 
disdussidti. One m.it-

was

wasam

PENALTIES FOR CRIME.
were
noon the races were rowed down stream, 

mile straightaway.
James Bond, of the Bachelors’ Barge 
Club, of Philadelphia, was referee.

J. >1. Francis, of Troy, won the 
junior singles at one mile in 3 minutes 
4414 seconds. S. H. Larac, Friendship 
Boat Club, New York, second. Frxl 
Teres. Swankhonka Boat Club, Brook
lyn. third.

The junior eight of Columbia Univer
sity was protested on the ground thait 
three members of the crew had rowed is $2,100,000. 
m,Varsity races. Cleveland. Ohio, May 29.—The safe in

Intermediate four-oared gig final was the Mechanics’ Banking Company s of- 
won hr West Philadelphia Boat, Clqb, flee at Bradnock, Ohio, was blown open 
Wyannke Boat Club, New York, seéblid, by burglars last night and $10,000 taken. 
Metropolitan Rowing Club, New York, The burglars got away on a handcar, 
third. Time. 5 minutes 26 seconds. The bank building was wrecked by the

Senior single sculls, won by J. B. explosion. • ...
Juvinal: G. S. Titus. Union Boat Club, Chicago, May 30.—The largest claim 
New York, second. Time, 5 min,ufc^s 41 ever filed in the Probate court here was 
Beconds.

In Navarre in early times murder and 
suicide were considered treason and in
volved confiscation of property, while 
homicide was punished by fine, and demi- 
homicide (slight wounds) by lighter fines. 
Killing from vengeance and for gain 
were distinguished, and murder in a 
church was held to be an especially odi- 
t us jCrime, especially if the church was 
consecrated. The Fueros of Etella and 
St. Sebastian permit the killing of a 
burglar. But if the owner of the house 
can seize such burglar he must not kill 
him. And if he does, and a relation of 
the dead man says: “You have killed 
my relation under different circumstances 
to what you say; he was not at your 
Louse,” the slayer must then swear and 
undergo the proof of hot iron to prove that 
he killed the man when in his house and 
not wantonly. If the accused gets over 
the proof of hot iron without hurt, then 
'Le accuser has to pay. If the parties 
prefer to fight a duel they can do so, but 
this is not the custom. Later on in Na- 
"n arre torture became général, and penal
ties more severe. For example, incen
diaries and their accomplices were hang
ed and burned. The custom of Soule 
(sixteenth century) orders the ears of 
l ecidivirt bandits to be cut off, and re
cidivist robbers to be haffged and 
strangled. Also those guilty of arson in 
houses and mills to be beheaded, find 
to have their goods confiscated for repar
tition of the damage done. In La graze 
words: “Old Fueros, like the general, 
are not as severe as when the penal sys
tem was thoroughly organized. It is im
possible to have any idea of the variety 
and absurdity of the punishments pre
scribed.” As an illustration, the theft of 
a cat is punishable by a fine of the 
amount of flour which would cover its 
whole body, if piled up around the afore
said cat. When the offender has no flour, 
the cat is to be tied to his naked should
ers and then beaten to make it scratch 
f.nd bite the thief. In Bigorre fines were 
less in amount than elsewhere, especially 
lit Bearn, and they could often be paid in 
kind. Whether this was attributable 
xvho’lv to the humanity of the people of 
Bigorre, or to their poverty, is not alto
gether free from doubt, for at Pampe- 
luna the fine for killing a man was 1,000 
sols, or 40 measures of wheat, of barley, 
and of wine, while in the mountains hard 
l y it w is 240 sols or 32, oxen.—The 
Gentleman's Magazine.

and all were one
even

l

SCHOONER MISSING;? .
WET WEATHER.

Feared That Chicago-Bound Vessel Has 
Been Lost.

ser-
Spring in New York State the Dreariest 

Since the Seventies. -, - U —n, Going up to Oxford—succeeded in his

Chicairo. M»»-™.,. "dZCL' «S’Ï'b’SÎ
the. safety of the three-masted schooner an(j atone<i to that illustrious college for 
Julia B. Merrill, which left Meoo«mine4. his second-class in the final schools by 
Mich., for Chicago last Thursday, an0 bemg elected* president of the union. His 
has not been heard from since. The success was the more marked as his 
\ ( fsoI should have reached the &ty aey- election was contested, his rival being 
cral days ago. The schooner was i|i none other than Mr. E. T. Cook, 
charge of Captain Harms and carried a the late editor of the Daily News. And 
crew of 6. In addition to the ci&w «Cap- there were giants in those days at the 
trin Maguire Cota, of the schooner union—when H. H. Asquith and Alfred 
Quickstep, and his son, were onrjthe ves- Milner and R. F. Horton were not the 
sel. It is feared all on board hwve been least among the Paladins.

He achieved politics without an effort. 
H:s uncle, the distinguished warden of 
Merton college, has confessed that the 
one ambition of his own litfe was to be

®"7~n-nvr,|- can
New York, May 30.—Forcaster Emery, 

of the local weather bureau, finds from 
his records that the current May and 
April have been the wettest two months 
ever recorded here. Thus far in May the 
rainfall has been 6.97 inches. The rain
fall in April was 6.82 inches. The only 
time that can compare with this dreary 
spring was during 1874, when the rain 
fall in May was 6.53, and in April 7.02, 
the total for the two months being a lit
tle less than the drenching New York re
ceived this spring.

Among a number of dispatches to the 
Tribune from Philadelphia one says that
the entire month of May in that region j Rate War Concluded on* Seattle^ Steam 
l as been one of rain and cloudy days. [
Out of 29 days there have been 6 clear j 
ones, 19 rainy days and 4 classed as 
partially cloudy. This beats the record 
of May for the post 30 years. The rain
fall recorded up to to-day is 3% Inches, 
almost three-quarters of an inch above 
the average for May in the past.

entered yesterday. Dr, Emma Warne 
claims from the estate of Francis T. 
Wheeler $100,000. The claim is based 
on a special contract for medical service 
and personal attention paid to Mrs. 
Wheeler, the terms of the contract read
ing that Dr. Warne was to “take care of 
Mr. Wheeler as long as he lived.” Mr. 
Wheeler died in June, 1890, and left an 
estate of $3,000,000. A lively contest is 
promised when the case comes lip for 
hearing on the 18tb of Jane. Dr. Emma 
warne is the wife of Dr. Geo. B. 
Warne.

'i
Chicago Century Race.

Chicago, Ills., May 30.—In the Cen
tury Club’s 100-mile race to-day, Chris
tian Bennett at 1.30 a. m. crossed the 
tape a winner. 5 hours and 10 minutes 
after the start. S. H. Sweeney was 
eewnd.

The time prize was won by Wm. Blnm, 
a scratch man, in 5.22.

drowned.

A C. P. R. PRESERVE.

a politician, but three successive fail
ures ait the poil finally closed his course. 
The nephew, on the other hud, has 
never known a check. He has uninter- 

Vancouver. May 30,-The Northern represented tho Guiklford di
rate war, so far as Vancouver is con- v*B>°n of Surrey since 18SP-whieh was 
et-med, is practically settled, on the basis year of his marnge to Lady
of the Seattle steamers staying out of ™da Chart^,s’ the daughter of Lord 
Vancouver entirely. Trouble was ex- "Pmyss’ and hcrselt hls best p0'!t,caI 
tsefced today in the landing .of the Nor did he enter pllMic Iife with „n- 
steamer Ci.y of Seattle there feemg no nece illusions. The people’s mem- 
wharf provided for tn* on the C. P. 1 ory ia short -j know,- he said on one 
K.s permission the boat tied up at the : occasion, “that every one who goes to 
Evans wharf, on what will probably be Canada or India as viceroy is magnifi- 
lier last trip in here this season.

ers Agreeing to Keep Awgy 
From Vancouver.

PREDICTED OWN DEATH.THE FRASER. 1Islington Man Passes Away Under 
Peculiar Circumstances.Yale. B. C., May 29—The river 

i feet 4 inches at 8 o’clock above iov 
a ter. 2 feet 4 inches higher than yes 
irday.

CARDINAL GIBBONS’S MISSION.

e Explains the Views of U. S. Goverti 
nient Regarding the Religions Orders 

in the Philippines.

wa
DOMINION RETAINS CONTROL’.

Federal Government Will Not Hand 
Over School Lands to Manitoba.

Lexington, Ky„ May 30.—Lincoln J. 
MiCarthy. aged 68. died at a hospital 
we last night. Physicians say he died 

hydrophobia, but because of remark- 
*We circumstances attached to the case 
% will bold

Ottawa, May 30.—Some .-time ago a 
an autopsy. Tuesday Ration from the Maxüt^a govern- 

-raing MiOarthy’s wife left for Oin- walted 00 tbe Dominion govern-
nnnati. Bidding her good-bve, apparently ment, and made a strong,request that 
*dl. McCarthy told her that she would the control of school land» in Manitoba 
"ever see him alive again, os he felt sure I should be transferred from tho Dominion 
J: would die last night. Later he visited k- the province. In the «maritime the 
™ ton and invited him to be present at I roceeds from school land», fij Manitoba 
j18 death, which he said would occur ere held in trust by the Dominion for 
"6 night. Going home, he quickly de- school purposes. It is understood that 

symptoms attending hydro- the Dominion bas declined to do this, 
Ptobia. He was removed to the hospital, and that a report to this effect will be 
ï“(rp death ensued after great suffering, forwarded to the Manitoba executive at 
*?r*ans attributed his apparent pre- an early day.

i "-’i of death to disorders following W. W, B. Mel unes. M. P. P. of Na- 
n»e of stimulants. rtimo, is here on , his way to Boston,

Buffalo and New York.

DEMANDS GRANTED.

Large Proportion of Striking Machinists
Successful in.. Securing Concessions.

Toronto, May 30.—President O'Con
nell, of the International Association of 
Machinists, said this morning that 50,- 
000 out of the 75,000 machinists who 
went out on striae in the United' States 
on May 20th have been granted their 
demands.

Walk-Out on Southern Railway.
Washington, D. C., May 30.—-Reports 

received to-day by the Southern railway 
show that more than half of the machin
ists employed at the Southern’s shops 
at Charleston, Atlanta, Knoxville, Selma, 
Columbia, Spencer, Manchester and 
Birmingham, are out on strike.

May 29.-Cardinal Gibbons bas d 
rmlned to prolong hls stay in Rome. I 
ill remain here during the greater part 1 
le month of June. The Cardinal says t 
>poiaiment of a rector of the Amerlei 
iliege here to succeed Mgr. O’Connell, t 
Isiiop of Portland, has not yet reached 
age which permits of a statement on - 
liiject. It is understood that the Cardin: 
Bring the audience which he had with 
ope. explained at length to the Toil

government at Wasbin
orders in tl

cenrtly acclaimed, but however splendid 
bis career, I also know that he invari
ably returns to his home in London in 
a hansom cab.”

Outside of serious polities,, Mr. Brod- 
i'kk made his name fauVlinr in the 

Quebec. May 80.-Some 307 horses owned I"rnld^y bja P-’Otret-in 1896
In this city and district, selected for British d'^ahl!'t,.e8 ot a Peer- He ob-
army purposes In South Africa were re he,r ‘° * P^rage
fused by Col. Dent and Dr. Fraser, rep* Sb°™ .Careter ™ Common» by
seating the authorities, yesterday. I »'^s.on to the title. And, to-

Their action has caused à howl from tie tl”8* TnJ,nd )is(,0nDt
owners of the horses. Wolmer-all three being he rs to peer-

j ages—he mtroducéd a bill to relieve thtqn
i and their like of the Gilded Chamber,
j To-day Lord Wolmer sits in the Lords

Yale, May 30.-The river is 37 feet is 88 g SeRyorne: but Lord Curzon,
inches above low water mark at 10 o’clock *° high rank by bus office m
this morning,' being 6 inches higher than In/V®’ >a9 pnt ,off ^ for a
last night. It Is now 3 feet 2 inches from ftn l^sh peerage.

One Who Does Not Wish to Be a Peer.

> TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
AR-MY HORSES REFUSED.

New York, May 29.-The National City 
bank^to-dny increased its gold shipment 
by $700,000, but later cancelled the ad
ditional amount, this action being due, it 
was said, to the objections by the insur
ance company to have a shipment in . x- 
cess of $4,000,000 on a single steamer.

Chatham, May 29.—Mrs. Regis, keeper 
of a boarding house, lost her life on 
Monday in an effort to save jewellery 
from the flames which destroyed her 
dwelling.

Kincardine, Maÿ 29.—Mrs. John Mc
Leod, a much esteemed lady of this 
town, was accidentally killed while get
ting out of her buggy on the Lake Shore 
read here last night. Tbe horses became 
restless and Mrs. McLeod in endeavoring 
to get out of the buggy fell between the 
wheels and received injuries which caus
ed almost instant death.

Over Three Hundred Rejected by Ool. Dent 
at Quebec.

te views of the 
>n regarding the religious 
IU11 Dpi nes.
Cardinal Gibbons is 
ope to consider the question

to Cardinal Martine»! »» 11
but It is v.nde
encountered 1

ectlng a successor are so n™aD 
?re is little prospect of the eoriy Vnltc 
- of Ctardinal Martiaelli from the

tlalso advising
of a ei Danish king threatened.

to Be on Way to 
MaiiriJ to Assassinate.

DEFYING THE GOVERNMENT.Anarohists B„iir.ve<1 THE FRiASBR.
Electors in. Cedar District Wiji Appoint 

p_ .------------ Own Road Boss—Park Out on Bail.
^f,nraCn.t0*.ro: Xanatoo, 30.-Un»igned notiros

Jh-. p,,li,„ are kppping a Tigilant watch are posted throughout the Oedar^dlatrict
? f"”..tier and at the ports in order ». Pu^‘c

'he capture of two anarchists, school house o e
' Spaiiiai-,1 and an Ital-’an who are be- m defiance of the government * announce- 
feveil tli ... , ment that bosses are henceforth to be«•Vmakt thk?ded appointed by them. Marshall Bray,
He i„ , ; ; t''«r wey t„ Madrid, with ^rwnent agent, has refused to attend
•ti ,b,; Ki " a,temPtmg t0 n88aT's" meeting.
td i„ . ’— 1 conspiracy was hated park, ip Mason extension - dase, was
America1 :‘"ar, hlst * conncl1 m Nortn released this morning on bail of $200 on

a charge of threatening to kill. He will 
be tried to-morrow.

American steamer Buckingham is load
ing banker coal here for a voyage to St. 
Michael from Vancouver.

katn In the Vnltcd States, 
Oisl that the difficulties

THE GREATEST PRESENT EVIL.HORRIBLE DISCOVERY.

■Dead Bodies of Thirty-One Infants 
Found in Ceilaf.

Answer of a Number of Eminent 
Americans.last year's mark.

Qneenelle, May 80.—The river'rose six 
Inches last night. The weather la cooler.

ites.
Mr. Labouehere, if I remember right- 

_ . t . , ly, objected to peers who could “pop out
Soda Greek. May 30.—The river has risen 0f one IJouse ond intx, the other whenever 

six biches since last evening. Weather it suits them.” But Mr. Biodriek’s 
eooler’ point was that, on succession to the titke.n

memberxyf the House of Commons should 
retain has right,to his seat andvhis right 
to stand again ;for election as long as, 
but only as long as, he .d’d not claim or 
take his seat iin the Tvords. “But n^w,” 
exclaimed the future war secretary, ^ith 
at least a touch of whimsical humor, 
“there exist the disability, which con
signed the present Lord Salisbury, 
twenty-six years ago, to the life-long re
treat of the Upper Chamber. The world 
supposes the eldest son of a peer to be 
the fortunate heir of what is called the 
acc’dent of birth; tie is in reality the 
hapless victim of the accident of death. 
He has become a neer. From this lot 
there is no escape.”

Mr. Brodrick is not merely an able 
and fortunate man: he ie also a tried 
man. That is something in days when 
square men are so often squeezed into 
round holes. Our war secretary is a

A MISSING BOND. A number of eminent Americans have 
been giving answer to the question: 
“What is the greatest present evil?” 
Andrew Carnegie writes: ‘ The killing of 
men by men under the guise of war. I 
would see,” he adds, “the profession of 
arms, long regarded the most honorable, 
niiade the most dishonorable/’ Russell 
Sage says: “The greatest evils are lazi- 

‘tibss and Wastefulness. A man who 
Squanders his time will squander his 
money.” Andrew H. Green would like 
to see less seeking after notoriety. John 
V. Holland says that “not war, but the 
cause of war. is the greatest evil,” and 
John W. Keller finds a need of “a 
broader public character.” Dr. Park- 
hurst gives utterance to the following 
admirable sentiments: “The only way 
to improve the relations between men is 
tq improve the men themselves. It is a 
great thing to have an improved admin
istration, and something may be accom
plished by having an improved city char
ter, but what is better yet would be to 
have a new breed of men.”

London, May 30.—A sensation has been 
caused at Birmingham by the discovery 
of 31 bodies of infants in a cellar beneath 
an uadertaker’s establishment. The 
bodies were in varlbus stages of decom
position and huddled together in soap 
boxes. The establishment was conducted 
by a widow*, who to-day was charged 
with causing the infants’ deaths. The 
prisoner was remanded.

Will Necessitate PromDisappearance
Action by Rapid Transit Co.

HOW LONG HAVE YOUR KIDNEYS 
BEEN SICK?—Here's South American Kid
ney Cure evidence that's convincing: “I 
a new mnn—three bottles cured me.” ‘‘Five 
bottles cured me of Diabetes.” “I

New York. May 29.—Contractor J- B- 
Onald» $4,000,000 bond, given W 
apbl Construction Oo. to insure t e 
g of tbe sub-way, is missing "ro 
•nipt roller’s office. Unless the 
anti. It la thought a special session 1 
ipltl Transit board will have to be 
r action on the matter. The d , 
at the bond was missing was ma ® ^
vestlgatlon of tbe seroritiee, dtie ^ , 

by Justice GaynOr that the seen

BISMARCK'S SON DEAD.

Varsein, Prussia, May 30.—Count Wil
liam Bismarck, brother o( Prmce Her
bert Bismarck and second son of the late 
Prince Bismarck, died this morning after 
a brief illness. He wab tiorn in 1852.

never ex-
peeled to be cured of Bright's Disease, but 
half a dozen bottles (lid It." “I thought mv 
dn.vs were numbered, but tills great remedy 
cured me." It never fails. Sold by Dean 
& Hiacoeks and Hall Sc Co.—134.

KIU.BD on the track.

•etii ’ ’ N. B., May 30.—Fldele Dupont, 
:■ ears, a pedlar, belonging to 

struck and Instantly killed by* 
walking on the I.,C. R. track*

yesterday. ,

hi FATAL ACCIDENT,

Newmarket, Ont., May 36.—Geo. 
Greenshields, a teamster employed by W. 
Cane & Sons, was knocked down by 
horses this morning and almost instantly 
kiHed by the wagon passing over him.

AMERICANS ÜXOLUDED.

Constantinople, May 30.—An official 
Older prohibits Armenians who hare be
come naturalized Americans, or Rus
sians, from entering Turkey.

* train
“ear bi-i*

REPORT CONFIRMED.

German Minister States That Chinese 
Edict is Issued Agreeing to Pay 

Indemnity.

ROAD RACE WINNER.IV
a rge
□ ulred was too small. Hilton, N. J„ May 30.—Frank Turner 

vas first in the Irvington Milburn 25- 
mile road race. His time, unofficial, wag 
1 hour and 18 minutes.

BIRTHS.
BRADFORD—At Nelson, on Mav 281 h. the 

wife of Ralph Bradford, of a daughter.
SMART—At Nanaimo, on Max- 

wife of Mr. G. M. Smart, of
ltVSSi'Ll. At SC Humboldt street, the wife 

of tails Russell, of a son.
DIED.

YOUNG—At Northfield. R. O., on 
29th, Willard A. Young, need 54 
and 4 months, a native of Osslnne. New 
Hampshire, U. S. A. ‘

ns.
I'rr,x,.,l

Ab'NKWS CATARRHAL POWDER
^ bii-aei ng to many a “min be-

■• «eHi»,  ̂ »•«-
evidence of Its efficacy comes “ter at Pekin, Dr. Mumm von Schwarz- 

W t k actor, whose home Is ta I cnsteln, confirms the report that an edict 
JZ.Ynrk r,,1D He says: -I have never1 was issued by the Chinese Emperor on 
Z,4 “/'Mug to eqn.l this remedy for Mondsy, May 27*. to>he
jjj r 50 cents. Sold by Dean Sc ! indemnity of 45O,OOO,00O 111 cla with inter-

'■'k- mil Hall St Ox—137. ' est» on the prindpal at 4 per cent.

Bond Found.
New York, May 29.—The $4,000,00° ^
t bond deposited with the cltv ^ —or 
St Comptroller Color produced tnc.r _ 

wife today with this corn 
I hope the public does not thlnk^ 
nrtment of Pnance Is run In the loo** 
er Indicated by this Incident.”

27th. thetfetnai.
H.

WINNER OF ROTHSCHILD PLATE

London, May 30.—Y'oleteln beat Royal 
Majesty in the race for the Rothschild 
plate of 200 sovereigns at .the. Man
chester Whitsuntide meeting to-day. ;
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care of the baby aiul give „ 
home.’ I think if ever any ,, ««4 
through with such a terrible' tliin* 
can sympathize with me. 8 !“*J

" FJUNFED HID FEU M 
Â IT SWÏE.” “While taking the Hist two ),om 

your ‘Favorite Prescription' „J ?« 
... . Medical Diseotcrv’ I seemed t ,Under that headline the morning pa- ting worse. Thl. nex, t " >»' w-

pers recently told the story of an un- so well that , ,.,>uM ,j
fortunate woman who was badly burned. rp.,i ;0uv With , K
She was subject to fainting fits, and had a new b,dug , ,W° '
often fallen to the floor unconscious. nnd mov„i twenty‘miles 
BUt. ‘“a*1?. she happened^ to be at ; throe large rooms 'ami a bedro™"^
work in the kitchen, and was in the very j besi,1(.s doing mv work I | !™
ac't of placing a dish upon the cwikstove ; in my ffanleo and picked up lL?r,N 
when she fainted and fell forward, badly , ,mHhvla of chestnuts this fall 
hutming herself before help arrived , that everyone who is suffering 

The person who is subject to fainting Pr Pierce’s mclicines. IP, 1,1 
fits is not only in a miserable hut a dun- eon raged if the first 
gerous condition. There is always the 
possibility of being overtaken by the 
malady under circumstances vrhich may , 
result in a eatastrophy similar to that of i

and h,

'fj
, m,t lie ,1»you take makes T

feel worse but keep right on ;lnd r1 
will be surprised at the result " ,t011

The Way to Re \V,]t.
I>r. Pierce's Far,,.;,

Prescript! ma%
weaks#M womenand sick w.miZlySf 
It establishes recnly. 
■ty, dries the .train, 
which weaken women 
heals inflammation • 'j 
ulceration and 
female weak n™ 
When the 
health is

c
>

/.-•

f:.

m )
womanly 

established 
fainting, hi ail ache, ilix. 
ziness. and all the other 
maladies which hate 
their cause in woman], 
weakness and disease 
are entirely cured.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription is ,.sstn. 
tially and particnlarl, 
a woman's meiUcine. It 
has perfectly and L- 
manently cured the 

indicated wo- 
wauly diseases when 
all other

;'î

WHIPi'A I

A £
V

most coi

mt-ans and 
medicines had failed to 
give more than 
poniry relief.

“I suffcml intense 
agony at times both in 

mind and body for about twenty years.” 
writes Mrs. M. A. Farrington, of Mil- 
lord. Prince Edward To., (hit. iboi 
21). “My suffering was caused by uterine 
tiouble. I had doctored 
but they did not tell

\rv3*J"
&

the woman who fell upon the stove. 
There are a great iiyiny women who are 
subject to fainting “spells,” and there is 
not one of them who would not be grate
ful for a means of cure.

Men Don’t Faint.
As a rule men do not faint. Starting 

with that proposition it suggests at 
that the frequency of fainting among 
women must be to a great degree a mat
ter of sex. If we follow this clue a step 
farther we shall find that in general 
women who faint are afflicted with wo 
manly diseases and w'hvn these diseases 
are cured there are no more fainting 
“spells.”

“I feel it my duty to write to you and 
let you know' how niuch your medicine 
has done for me,” w'rites Mrs. Win. 
Hackett, of Breesport, Chemung Co., 
N. Y. “It is One of the best that I ever 
used in my life. Before I began to nso 
y ouïr medicine it seemed as though I 
would never be well again. Could not 
walk to my neighbors, could not stand 
on my feet five minutes without faint
ing. Would have a vomiting spell that 
would last three hours at a time. M.v 
limbs would tremble so I could not even 
wait on myself. Then I had a severe 
time with chronic inflammation of the 
liver, then uterine trouble, then heart 
disease. I had five of the best physicians 
that could be found. They said to my 
friends, ‘there is no help for her.’ One 
said I could not live the winter out. one 
told me that if I got temporary relief 
that Avas all that could be done. My 
mother said to me one day when she 
was there, ‘Do you know you cannot get 
well?* I told her 
‘What are you goi: 
baby? Do you w*ant me to care for her 
—or some one else?* 
though she had pierced me with a sword, 
to think of leaving my little girl with
out a mother, it seemed as though I 
could not st^ind it, and when my friends 
were telegraphed to that I was dying, 
and seeing them weep by my bed, that 
seemed as though I could never stand to 
hear them repeat that they would ‘t ike

a great deal
me my trouble 

until I got so bad from dizziness that I 
could scarcely walk across the floor. 
Then I went under treatment hut it 
only gave me temporary relief; tried a 
support for a while, but gave it tip be
cause it did not do me much good. Had 
female weakness, retroversion, inflam
mation, ulceration, displacement, with 
great nervous debility and terrible head
aches until it seemed as though I would 
go out >f jjiy mind. Had weak spells 
with some ovarian trouble, in fact 
misery than I can express.
God that he has directed me to take Dr. 
Pierce’s medicine, and I firmly believe 
it the bes.t medicine made for all who 
suffer as I did. I took six bottles of 
‘Favorite Prescription,’ one of Sage’s 
Catarrh

I thimk

Remedy, also used one dollar’s 
worth of special tablets, and took also 
Doctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. I 
have worked harder since taking his 
medicine than in ten years lie fore. Have 
been moving and have done all my own 
work before and after, which I know
was duo to his medicine.”

Woman’s Opportunity.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 

Piece?, by letter, free, and «> avoid the 
offensive examinations, indélicate ques
tions and obnoxious local treatments 
which the home physician often deems 
necessary. All letters addressed to Dr. 
Pierce are treated as strictly private anil 
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. X. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Ask For It.
A 1008 page book, free, for the ask

ing. You can get the People's Common 
Sense Medical Adviser, the best medical 
book ever published, free, by sending 
stamps to pay expense of mailing only. 
Send 2L one-cent stamps for the book 
in paper covers, or 31 stamps for cloth- 
bound volume, to Dr. R. V. Tierce, 
Buffalo. N. Y.

did.
to do about the

She said.

It seemed as

prevent gambling, which Iiis Lordship 
described as a commendable action.

Bourget was charged with having 
broken into a house and stolen goods.

F. C. Dahl was charged with the 
serious offence of committing forgery.

His Lordship read a petition which 
had been handed to him, complaining of 
the state of the ravine known as the 
Johnston street ravine, and asking that 
the unsanitary condition of it be a mend-

drill. He also alluded to the fact that 
abut the end of September, Victoria 
would probably welcome Britain’s future 
King and Queen, and that an attractive 
ft ature on that occasion would be a com
petitive drill, for which he promised a 
prize.

Assisted by Messrs, 
and Tait, His Worship then presented 
the prizes. Among these was a set of 
Conan Doyle’s works, several fishing
rods, a baseball bat, and many splendid .
books. Capt. Fawcett, of the South JEho grand jury retired.
Park school contingent was presented «bout half an horn- found a trite M
with a swagger stick for having the best «<?«'“«» £. O; Dald. charged Ji h f-
word of command. Capt. Reade, of the *\or-' • D*a 1 . alias - • * - * 11 ' 
Central school received the first prize on «Dar8çd upon seven counts of h. m,
behalf of his company for the drill, a forged cheques payable to S ' n.mk»
, ... . ., , «x, ’ .v son. He pleaded guilty. 1 he !>ibeautiful silver water jug. The youth- that ho was a baker ami belonged
ful commander was loudly applauded^ He ot minois,
ard Capt. Croft, of the North Ward . tw0
schools were also presented with swag- **ls Lordship sent on < 
ger sticks for having the second best years on ..
word of command. South Park company oon^rr^ntly. îe <‘°'11 , ,,r(m<>r-
, , , . . .. * restitution of the gootls. ami Tin* pi«»pmhaving secured second place in the drill, ^ aivis-on ahis victims of the 
Capt. Fawcett received on their behalf 
two fine engravings. “The Challenge” 
and “The Stag at Bay.”

Votes of thanks to the sports commit
tee and the mayor were moved by 
Messrs. McNeill and Tait and carried, 
and the proceedings were terminated 
with the National Anthem.

McNeill, Gillis

ed.
and after*

each count, the time to run 
ordered the

sum found upon him.
Robert Currie, charged with criminal 

assault, upon a girl under 14 years of 
age. who was to have come up for trn 
at the present sitting of the Assize 
elected for speedy trial, and will comc 
up for trial on Friday.

The court then adjourned till
Upon resuming at 1.30 application was 

made by counsel for the adjournnien 
of the case Rex a\ Nichol until the nex 
Sitting of the Assize court. The requt’s 
was granted.

The grand jury having adjourned f°!"
adjourned until

SPRING ASSIZES.
Dahl, the Forger, Pleads Guilty and Is 

Sentenced to Two Years’ 
Imprisonment.

lunch, the court was 
2.30.

The spring sitting of the Assize court 
opened this morning before Mr. Justice 
Walkem.

The following constitute the grand 
jury: G. R. Stuart, foreman: G. W. An
derson. E. A. Gueu. F. X. Hewlings, A. 
W. P. Knight, Clifford Little, W. J. 
Pendray, Harry G. Ross, C. W. Rhodes, 
Sidney Shore, Earnest Temple and Big- 
gerstaff Wilson. ,

In addressing the grand jury His 
Honor complimented them upon the fact 
that but few eases would come before 
them, showing an absence of crime 
in the district.

His I/ordsbip outlined the cases which 
would come before them.

The proprietor of the Savoy was 
charged with conducting a common 
gaming house. The game complained 
of was known as Black Jack, which 
would be explained by one of the wit
nesses.
Rev.

No Bill in Savoy Case.
McDoneil,The Grand Jury in Rex v. 

in which the proprietor of the Savoy was* 
charged with keeping a gaming h°u^’ 
found no bill. His Lordship took 01 ** 
sion to warn the accused against a*10 
ing the game of Black Jack to bo 
in his house.

In the absence of witnesses 
jury also found no bill against lieorp 
charged with theft.

The court adjourned until 5.30 in 
to enable the grand jury to inspect w 
Johnston street ravine, asked for b> 
petition presented to His Lordship.

the gr.*iw*

tirtlvr

1 ItEMKb' 
For cuts, bnf»*

PAIN-KILLER IS JUST THE
needed in every household, 
and bruises, strains and sprains, diiinpw 
a cloth with It. apply to the wound and * there's hutpain leaves. Avoid substitutes.

Pain-Killer. Perry Davis'. 25e. and > •The action was undertaken by 
R. B. Hughes in an attempt to one

Saturday
Gone

An Attempt Will Be Mai 
Park Committee to 1 

Them.

Appointment of Fire Chi 
Made on Wednesday 1 

ing Next

The city council at their si| 
night postponed the selection 
■chief until Wednesday even il 
The motion of Aid. Stewart1 
•council proceed to ballot last ni 
chief engineer resulted in a 
council also decided lo make-, 
to have week day band concert 
as Sunday concerts in the pari 

The following communication 
D. Helmcken, K.C., M.P.P., i 

Victoria, B. C., 22nd M
His Worship the Mayor and Con 

the City of Victoria:
Gentlemen:—I have the honor t 

edge tlie receipt of your eommu: 
the 21st instant in reply to m 
13tli instant; and while you arc g 
to thank me for the letter, you a 

of a resolution which wasoopy
acknowledgment of same, viz.:

this council expresses Its 1 
efforts were not put f< 

members of the assembly t
-That
strenuous
city .
Municipal Clauses Amendment 
with at an earlier stage of the d 
put through to a final reading.” 

This resolution is slightly diffère 
would have been led to expe

ing the newspaper accounts of tl 
In justice to the city members, j 
fer to this matter at a little 1 

resolution is certainly l>a*e
entire misconception of what I 
with regard to this bill, and a I 
standing of the rules of the Hoi 
is pardonable, and I am, therefl 
that you have been unwittingli 
<;rror in passing this resolution. I

You will recollect that on thl 
January Inst I aa rote to you, adl 
that the House of Assembly a\um 
gether foi the 21st February. a| 
_vou then to have Avhatever am 
you thought of asking f«u* well! 
and recommending that the legisll 
mittcre of your honorable body bel 
the earliest possible moment in I 
of the needed amendments, so I 
might be placed before the gov el 
the first opportunity and might I 
municipal committee of the a si 
well, tnd pointing out that it I 
right that the citizens should bel 
possession of the proposed am oui 
the earliest possible moment. Tol 
nmnication your honorable body 1 
the 20th of January, informing I 
your honorable body apprccl 
thoughtfulness in so writtag yoil 
tended moving shortly in the mal 
suggested.

On the 4th of March I wrote y I 
able body advising you of the or! 

•of the municipal committee, and I 
you to kindly fax'or the comml 
any proposed amendments whlen 
templated. This tetter was acid 
by your honorable body on tl 
March, and adAising me that ,al 
meeting of the city council the I 
referral to the standing commlttq

The legislative committee of I 
vas appointed on the 1st of Mai 

On the 29th of March I wrotj 
3 ou of the first meeting of the I 

-committee to be held ou Tuesdaj 
of April, asking you to apprize j 
la Live committee of that fact.] 
notifying you that up to that tl 
not received any- copy of thd 
amendments which your honod 
sought to obtain at the present sd 

On the 2nd of April the an 
sought by you were presented t<j 
niittee, and you will recollect tn 

•3rd of April the House adjourned 
lfilli of April. The committee a 
17th. 18th, 19th, 23rd and 2Cth 
on Avhich date the committee «
nmkc its report, and while the 
bad in preparation his report oi 
ters submittikl to and passed up 
eorimittee, your honorable bo<ly j 
further amendment made with j 
the reclamation scheme, and in 
oblige you in that respect a meet] 
committee after the House had 
hold so that the proposed amenda 
be incorporated in the rVport of 
niittee and form part of the bil 
to tin* fact of this amendment bei: 
and the report having to be re-fr 
•chairman presented the report on 

and in the meantime the bill 
drawn and printed, so that when 
nian presented his report he wai 
Qbled to present the bil^at the ve: 
available opix>rtunity. I beg to 
<0P.v of the report, which appea 
>(>ics and procevtlings of Wed in 
lst 3901, and direct your at
the concluding portion of that re 
the recommendation of the comn 

amendments proposed to be 
11° a<-t In future should be submit 
’otl'niittee during the first 
Session.

>ou "HI also olieerA'e that as sc 
I?p°rt was received, the hill, whi 
| ar»e °f the chairman, Mr. Goi 
utrodneed and rend a first time 

^«•«uid reading placed on the ord 
next day.

Again, the Attorney-General ha 
need another Municipal Clauses t 

rl WKhlCh ^ 8cnt y°u on the 22nd 
111 was inter on1 in the sessioi 

“ 1 °f April, referred to the
"lnniittee for consideration. Tin 

on the 9th of May. and aga 
asion your legislative commit 

a further amendment, by t 
"cr to purchase land within o 

j *e rQlty limits for the purpose 
nge, and that was incorporate 
<c>nd report from the municipa 

ofe> and Presented to the House c 
th .y* ^ nlRO beg to enclose t

C 'ntes and proceedings conta!rtTK4t.
.A8. y"u know, the House adj, 
an - c,ock <*n Saturday, the lit 

stood adjourned until 8:30 SdIne day.
th\ alR° forward herewith |

c v°irs and proceedings In order
'üSt,!Ah,Kly m:,y

nn between the bill being li 
v,hi..v , ’n 11 was ultimately react 
treat kÜ wil1 observed that th 
,h„/ llud Precedence In all matte 
n,' r>,'rlod of time, and governn; 

was °°t concluded until FrU
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first shots in a warfare which may prove j filling up and the loyal people of the 
disastrous have already been fired. Such United States will never consent to be 
conditions in a minor form Great Britain transferred to a foreign flag, 
has had to meet; it is now the turn of This renegade Canadian, this would-be 
her principal rival. betrayer of his country, Francis Way-

The battle is not over in this great in- land Glen, who was at one time a mem- 
dustrial conflict by any means. Before her of the Parliament of Canada and is 
it ends we may see the fiscal consolida
tion of a power greater than the United 
States for self-protection or a consider
able modification in the policy of isolation 
of our neighbors. But, of course, -it is all 

matter of self-interest. Great Britain 
believes that free trade fits in most ef
fectively with her condition*, while the 
United States is of a different mind.
Judging by the tone of some of the Brit
ish journals the commercial annexation 
of their country by the republic would 
not be regarded in the light of a calam
ity. They have an admiration for their 
cousins which Canadians as nearer neigh
bors have some difficulty in understand
ing. We shall, at all events, maintain 
our political independence.

A Standing
disgrace

i t;w a writer on the staff of the New Grand Jury Strongly Condemns
ïork Sun, which has for a quarter of a 1 
century been advocating and apparently ! Point SUioe Bridge in Their 

Presentment.expecting to accomplish the annexation j 
of Canada to the United States cites a ’ 
mop which was prepared in the United The Accommodation at the Police 
States as proof of the duplicity of the 
Canadian Ministry. Now that the gov-

a

Station Declared Inadequate- 
Patrol Wagon Advocated. .trtiment has been convicted of abomin

able chicancery and the weakness of its
case so thoroughly exposed, the people 
i f the United States need not hesitate size court on record in this city was ter
ror a moment about permitting an im- minated with the discharge of the grand 
partial tribunal to deal with this vexed jury by His Lordship Mr. Justice Wal- 
Lourdar}' dispute, and thus settle for all hem, this* morning. The action of Dahl 
time a difficulty which has caused so in Reading guilty yesterday, the finding■””«. -*“«• -1» is.™
should.be on the most friendly terms. libel case, expedited matters sntishim 

It might be well for the Pioneer-Press tially, obviating the necessity;. ,pf ,efn-| 
to know, ho wever, that a Ministry which panelling petit jurors, T(ie decision of 
sturdily upholds the rights of Canada . Cl?rri^1 ,to., tip m 1 Speedy
tiif/N.ich «h tu un- , ,, , . Trials ota r riday was another * factorthrough all the bullymgs and blustering* contributed to the short session.
of the jingoes of the United States is "hôt [7Court resumed promptly nt 11 o’clock, 
likely to suffer any diminution pf ! popt^ His Lordship Mr. Justice Walkem pro- 
larity through the alleged .expires of. The presentment of the grand
a man like Francis Wayiand ; «len, «V iury WM then read- as tollow8: 
one-time Canadian who'ls'kopt’ upon the To Hls Lordship the Honorable Mr.
pay rolls, of ti,e NeW tdrk' Sdh for the vWa,^m’ f,rC9,d‘nR ,“t,ce: , ,
........ i|i::,. , Year Lordship:—We, the grand jury duly
p Pose, of devising schemes which arc empanelled and sworn, beg most respeot- 

_ expected to lead to the absorption of fully to make the following presentment:
,(Canada hr the United States. -

Probably the briefest sitting of the As-

THE CENSUS.

The census officials were sworn to ro
ved! nothing that came to their knowl
edge in the course of "the performance of 
their duties. It has leaked out, however, 
that Toronto and Montreal are growing 
literally by “leaps and bounds,” which 
is extraordinary considering that the 
“party of progress” has been deprived of 
power for some years. By the end of 
another

Justice

decade there will be two Cities 
in Canada with an aggregate popuia^fisij' 
of more than a million souls.. .N/otwitit:. 
standing that there was a severe depres
sion in Victoria just after1'the-lnst Cen
sus was taken aijd a positive decrease 
in population, our “growing time” only 
driving a couple of years ago, advices 
fiom Ottawa are to the effect that we 
have made substantial progress as com
pared with the figures of 1801, and that 
we now number between ninteeen and 
twenty thousand people. Our enterpris
ing neighbors in Vancouver are ahead of 
ns, of course. They are ahead of the 
times, and of the business' ithereuis for 
them to do, too. By dint: of strict ntten- 
tion to business the enumerators pf", ttie 
Terminai (City are reported io have, sue- 
ceékièd dn getting about four thousand 
àiore, names' oh their rolls than our peo
ple did. Ola the whole the census reports 
fiom the cities bear out the hopes that 
were indulged in from the prevailing con
ditions of prosperity; the towns and agri
cultural districts have yet to be heard 
from. British Columbia will have to 
make a good record to entitle her to in- 

, creased parliamentary representation. 
The pivotai province, Quebec, has thrown 
off her lethargy1 and is stepping to the 
fi ont again.

S 1. We congratulate Your Lordship upon 
the exceedingly light docket, and areIf i»'a gratification to know that the 

engngement has been far from profitable 
to the Sun or to the United States. There

pleased to see that there are no very seri
ous offences. #

2. We beg to Inform you that we visited 
is no visible pining after annexation the city lock-up, which Ave find altogether 
amongst Canadians. The stupid methods inadequate, and would recommend that

larger premises be provided, more particu
larly Avith a view to separating the male 
from the female occupants, and that proper 
ventilation be provided, as at present none

of would-be coercionists have merely had 
the effect of making wider the estrange
ment between the two peoples.

We strongly recommend that a police 
patrol wagon be procured immediately.

The British papers are speculating on v!', r°lnt ?ulce nrl,lK0'-"> laRi>ected this . » , r , ,u. v ;. 1 ® bridge, and are now more strongly con-
the probability ot the United States, as vinced than ever that the present structure 

of the- ^ççision -of thë Supreme is .a standing disgrace to the city, and a 
Conrty establishing colonies to Avhiçà the meuace to tike public safety; and we re-
constitution does not apply itself me- ,'Vmmcn<1 that ste|>8 be tnken at onoc toprovide (through the proper channels) the 

necessary funds for the construction of a 
door” in them. The infatuation of John new and permanent steel bridge, so that 
for Jonathan is past finding out. It is the city of Victoria may never again be

called tipon to witness such a catastrophe 
occurred in 1890, and which cost

UNITED STATES FRIENDSHIP.

chçnïcally and maintaining the “open

almost pathetic in its simplicity. That
trade door may be open to the part of ^ney enough to build several bridges, in 
the republic which the constitution does addition to the loss of some sixty A’aluable 
coA'er, but it will be securely barred to lives. In the meantime, in view of the

enormous travel there is ca er this bridge,John if he undertakes to land any goods 
there. we avow Id urge that some ef-ch temporary 

! expedient to strengthen the prewnt struc* 
These renewed appeals for a friendship ttire be resorted to as the city engineer'has

laid before us.which has so often been given, in Ajirord 
and denied in deed are apt to be receh'ed 4. Gaol.‘—We next visited the gaol, and 

wish to express our satisfaction at the 
Avith sofne impatience in Canada. We cleanliness ard general maintenance of the 
hcA*e been called upon to make some sac- Institution.

5. Reformatory.—We visited the reforma
tory, and, having found the accommodation 
totally Inadequate and unsatisfactory, we 

apparently the end is not yet. When all nre very glad to know that an appropria• 
“outstanding differences haA'e been set- tion has been made for a new structure.

G. In accordance Avith the request con
tained in the petition which Your Lordship 
handed to us. we inspected the “Johnson

chicanery m the matter of her recent j deman<ls of the Americans in the bound- street ravine,” nnd are of opinion that it
Alaskan boundary claims. Francis Way-) a>S" case were conceded, would such an Is a public nuisance ami a
Irnd Glen, formerly a member of the ■ arrangement have the slightest effect in a,H' ln tl'° fact that such

j. i, , an existing evil can be eradicated for aCanadian pari,ament has lately revealed mollifying the predominant sentiment of ,oml>arathSply smu„ expenditure, .ve re-
some facts that would at once and alone bo8tility in the United States towards rommend that the proper authorities be 
throw Canada out of court should those Great Brltain? In <hrec years from urged to sec that the nuhance he remedied 
claims be submitted to Any fair tribunal. . forthwith
In 1878, eleyon years after Seward’s pur- row 4he presidential candidates will be 
chase of Alaska, f t-bç danadian govern- industriously searching for evidence to
ment prepared an elaborte map of the present to T,he sovereign people to prove officers of the court and by the officials in 
Dominion, 24x30 feet in pizB>AKhich-was. beyond peradventure that it is the charge of the various institutions visited by
thown at the Paris exposition of that supreme delight of their life to take a us.
j.iar. Afterward it was hung in the front twjst at the Lion,s tail. Bre long a 8econd i All ot which !» submitted on behalf of the 
tOAA'er of the capital at Ottawa, and re-, . , grand jury,
framed there for many years. On this Cleveland wdl arise and demand that a j 
map the boundary was drawn exactly ;n certain course shall be taken on penalty j 
accordance Avith the present American of Avar. The terms Avhich were forced ; 
claims, Lynn canal and all. It Avas only 
after the iiscovery of gold and the set
ting in of a current of emigration toward 
Alaska that the Canadian ministry 
thought of presenting any other claims 
os to the boundary. Then this carefully 
prepared map was taken down and con- 
c< aled until its existence was recaHed

rlfiees on the altar of friendship to pro
pitiate our dearly beloved Uncle, andLIGHT ON THE BOUNDARY DIS

PUTE.
.“Out of the mouths of her own states

men and by her own official acts, Can
ada is convicted of the most abominable

tied by friendly negotiation” what will 
the Empire have gained? Suppose the

menace to

We haA'e pleasure In acknowledging *hc 
attention and courtesy shown us by the

(Sgd.) ROLAND STUART,
Foreman.

had been readAfter the presentment 
upon Great Britain J>y a blustering bully the learned judge expressed his pleasure

to the grand jury at finding the report 
so practical, and said that he AA’ould 
have it immediately forwarded to the 

ity as tha dispute with Venezuela were provineial secretary. He 
refused in the case of the Alaska bound- pleased Avith the compliment paid at the 
ary question, and if that matter is ever end of the report to the officers connect

ed with the court.
.. .. .... . . . .. TT : It was especially graceful as it was

practically all the claims of the United ■ voluntary< an(*, more than that, well dc-
States conceded. | served. British Columbia had had good

Apparently there is no hope of Can- ; reason in the past to be proud of its
civil servants, and such. w*as th? case, he 
was glad to say, at the present time. 

The jury was then discharged.

a\ ho kn?AV that there could be no war 
betAA'cen great nations 0Arer such a trivial-

xvas much

submitted to arbitration it will be with ,by the demand of Mr. Prior, member of 
parliament from British Columbia, for 
an explanation. The desire of the vast 
majority of Canadians is for the settle
ment of all differences which lie in the r.,'.ians obtaining their rights in the 
V ay of commercial reciprocity betwe-n North Thcy have nad the nlisfortmie \ 
tbe Dominion and the United States. The , . . . ., , i.. , . . I
discovery that one of the most import- tobe Placed aIon^de of a Latl0n whlcb 
ant stumbling blocks, Canada’s new never be exalted by international ^
boundary claim, is a wholly absurd and righteousness. As it was in the sealing 
manufactured one will not be apt to in- j business so it will be in the boundary 
crease the popularity of the ministry - dispute. We shall have the satisfaction 
which invented it and has stubbornly ad- j Lowevet. of. exhibiting the character of

lour most amiable neighbor in its true George H. Cowan, of Vancouver, solic- 
The above is from the St. Pa«l Hght and of making history which -w.U itor for the Grand Forks & Kettle liiyer 

Pioneer-Press, one of the most fair-mind- 1 - n , x A # Railroad Company, yesterday faléd plans
ed nnd reasonable newspapers in the > preclude the possibility of at {he lands and works department for
1’ Cl * 4 Tf • . .v j • ? I cur chll,lre‘1 taking their inheritance lhe projected road, the construction of
United States. It is said that the Joint under tbe flag of the United States. which will commence immediately. The
High Commission w ill shortly be called ______________ road wm connect w ith Carson City and
together again for the purpose of en- VICTORIA’S POPULATION. will prove of inestimable advantage, in-
deavoring to adjust all differences be- n „ JT TT” T , asmuch as it will tap the Republic camp,
tween the United State* and Canada C<mSUS Expected to Show an Increase of and divert ores capable of fluxing to the 
.... , . Twenty Per Cent. | Granby smelter at Grand I orks.and possibly arranging for reciprocity of ----------- j" iff a road wh|ch will be trebly ad-

trade along certain lines. It may safely There is a great deal of speculation at j rantageoii8, for it will prove a great 
be assumed that the spirit with which present anent the census of this city, the ! boon to Republic, giving easy access to 
the United States commissioners will , returns of which have been forwarded • the smelter at Grand Forks; it tvill in
take up their duties will not be any more 1 to Ottawa. AU sorts of conjectures j "yto^e^onsta^teLÎportetion’of'orës 
liberal than that of our St. Paul con- j ha™ been advanced, the accuracy of lyÔm comp te smelter will naturally re-
temporary. American opinion generally j " l ca’ however, will not be definitely » dound to the benefit of the company
on this boundary question is far more (^e'°^ed for some time. It bias been as- : operating the road, 
uncompromising than that of the sumed 8ome the population of j In this connection it is interesting to
Pioneer-Press. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has Victoria, as shown by the present census, ! note thaL“lJ^L ^«fft^/ltepnbUc 
suggested that as there does not seem wl11 exceed the last census by twenty : ,ba'1^died immediately upon the 
to be any possibility of reaching a com- i J)er ?en*” wblcb wou^d place the num- ' nietjon Df the line. The road will be

I her in the vicinity of 30,000, as the abont miles in length. Mr. Cowan
j last census was some 16,000. returned to the Mainland this morning.
, Vancouver claims more, but it is

. . „ , derstood the enumerators there have ______
remain permanently as they are at pro- ■ „„t been as scrupulous as the officials Mavor Havward Made the Children 
sent. Americans will not agree to the hero, inscribing the names of everybody Hannv Last Evening-Successful 
leference of the question to an impartial "a0 stepped from the boats or trains ~1 Comnetitors.

in a wild attempt to swell the Terminal 
City aggregate.

FILED THE PLANS.
Work on the Grand Forks and Kettle 

River Railway to Commence 
at Once.

:

f remise . the point must necessarily 
be referred to arbitration in some 
form, as matters cannot be allowed to un- REOEIVED THEIR PRIZES.

tribunal except upon conditions which 
shall preclude the ' ossibility of the decis
ion being of benefit to Canadians. The 
temper of our neighbors was very clear-

In the city hall last evening Mayor 
Miss Florence Kev.num, who has been a Hayward presented the prizes to the 

great sufferer from muscular rheumatism, 80,1001 children successful in the races on
ly explained in the views of the engineer j remedy6 ttoTaffmds hm" relief 'wi^New’- ! a^hnndrid children present, who ap- 

who told the Seattle Times that the j man is a much respected resident of the planded the winners unstintedly. Before 
longer the matter was allowed to remain ; village of Gray, N. Y., and makes this ' making the presentation the mayor in a 
in abeyance the stroneer their case be-1 6tatement toT the benefit of others similarly brief speech complimented them on the 

I ' 8 ... I afflicted. This liniment is for sale by Hen. excellent character of their sports, re-
■ came, lue disputed territory is rapidly, derson Bros., Wholesale Agents. {erring in particular to the competitive

4
!| enquiry into the whole subject, fearing 

neither the criticism of the economic 
alarmist on the one hand nor the effusive

DISCOURAGING.

A man and his wife with their five 
stalwart sons and one daughter have support of the socialistic faddest on the 
folded up their tents and will to-night other, but looking only to the develop
ed farewell forever to British Colum- ment of a source of wealth that is destin- 
bia. They are exactly the kind of set
tlers we need to make this country great.
They state that as regards climate and 
soil the conditions, qn Vancouver Island 

for farming, that there is

cd to have a great future in this pro
vince if properly assisted and conserved. 
The appointment of a Royal Commis
sion is often an easy way to shelve re
sponsibility, yet it may be possible that 
the appointment of a thoroughly com
petent and independent commission 
might bring about the solution of many 
of t£e problems we have hinted at in 
the lines above written.

are ideal 
abundance of good land in the neighbor
hood of Quatsino, whose dust they have 
shaken from their^ shoes, but that as 
there is neither a market there nor the 
means of getting to one they OAve it to 
themselves to fitid a place where the
facilities which are lacking here are 
present. This family had lingered on for 

months in the hope that the era 
of deA-elopment for Vancouver Island 

at hand, that means of transporta-

A CONSTITUTIONAL MIX-UP.

Th? Supreme Court of the United 
States has interpreted the venerated 
Constitootion, with special reference to 
its application to certain territory wrest
ed on the field of carnage from a for
eign foe, nnd the legal lights are now 
engaged in the task of interpreting the 
interpretation of the court. It has been 
gravely declared that territory cannot 
be at the same time foreign and domestic, 
but “that the constitution did not at 
once apply of its oavii force to the ceded 
territories, placing the people, their pro
ducts aud their ports on an immediate 
equality Avith ours and conferring upon 
them all the rights, privileges and im
munities enjoyed by the people, the pro
ducts and 'the ports of the several 
states.” This has been declared to be a 
victory for the administration. To one 
without the pale of the secred consti
tution it appears to be «a victorj' for 
anyone avIio chooses to claim it. 
firm which has had the duties it was 
compelled to pay remitted may reason
ably claim vindication of its position, the 
Democrats Avili probably say we told yoil 

likely to write things that are both good so, while the Republicans will surely 
Specialists in every branch claim that they have been sustained. In 

an ordinary country like Great Britain 
without a Avritten or printed constitution 
hanging over it like a canopy the hoist
ing of a flag would have settled the 
matter at once and for all time. There 

i would have been no necessity for Parlia-

was
tion were to be prox'ided and the places 
which are at present inaccessible put in 
communication with the markets of 
mining communities. The annunciation 
of the railway policy of the goA'ernment 
drove the last ray of hope from their 
hearts and they are about to go the way 
in which too many ha\e preceded them. 
We merely state the case as they put 
it. We have no desire to make political 
capital out of the point. But it is a 
fact that the buoyancy which was notice
able in all lines in Victoria during the 
spring has completely disappeared, 
feelings of the departing settlers from 

evidently largely

The

Quatsino Sound are 
preA'alent in Victoria.

ENCOURAGE AGRICULTURE
The

It is impossible to write about agricul
ture without incurring the risk of wr.t- 

The newspaper editorIng platitudes, 
realizes that on this topic he is scarcely

and new.
of agricultural pursuits have well nigh 
exhausted the field of inquiry and dis-

An occupation that is co-exist-cussion.
ent with our race—for Adam was placed
in Eden “to dress it and to keep it”- —is }
hardly likely to have escaped the most,

. . . .. , „nmnn,ftni I ment to formally declare that all thesearching ir.A*estigation by competent ex- 1 . * .
j privileges* or AvhateA er our Americanrts.

Tlie Times is not desirous of offering 
adA'ice to the practical agriculturist. The 
management of farms for dairying, cer- 
eal-prodncing, fruit or poultry raising, 
presents a tempting field for the theorist, 
but—our readers will commend us for 
our forbearance—we firmly decline the 
bait.

It is necessary to point out again

friends may choose to regard them, Avere 
extended to the annexed territory. But 
then all such operations under the JBrit- 
ish system are carried on from pure ltist 
of conquest and greed of gain. The in
tentions of the United ^States are purely 
beueA'oleut. Cuba and Porto Rico and 
all the Philippine Islands will be set up 
in business for themselves as soon as
they give evidence of their fitness for 

and again that the production of farm j self-government. It Was .so stated when 
produce, cattle, sheep, hogs, butter, the task of driAii^ig out the xiùspeakable 
cheese, poultry, cereals, is not keeping Spaniards 
pace with the growth of the population
in this province. Manufactures have at home in large.numbers, and they have 
increased, commerce has grown, ship- ■ votes. It AVould be A'ery impolitic to per- 
1 ing has expanded, mining has made j -mit the constitution to run riot 
gigantic strides, railways are multiply- { all the islands Uncle Sam has gathered,

or may hereafter gather, into his net and 
keep in reasonable restraint until they 
are able intelligently to manage their 
oavii affairs. There is therefore only one

was undertaken. In* fhe meaii— 
time ttiei,© are tobacco and. fruit growers

over

ing, but agrieuîtiue has moved very 
slowly. Yet the most necessary perman
ent and useful employment Of any coun
try is that of farming. Wlien all other 
sources of income fail, that of food- 
producing'remains. The Department of 
Agriculture should rightly be considered 
one of the most important of the admin
istration.

flag, but all the virtues of the constitu
tion do not folloAV it; one constitution, 
but various interpretations of it, and one 
government, but many tariffs undeç it, 
according to the mood of Congress and 
the light in which it regards proposals 
for the extension of the constitution.

These are the views of an outsider. 
To those Avho are acquainted with the 
mazes of the Avondrous constitution the 
AA'hole thing is perhaps perfectly plain. 
Eut the interpretation of the interpre
tation by the Solicitor-General is likely 
to create some doubt upon that point.

Why, then, is farming at a standstill; 
or, to be more accurate, why does it 
move s<5 slowly ? Here, at the very 
doors of the farmer, is a market that 
will consume every pound of grain that 
can be raised, and all and sundry pro
ducts of the farm. True it is, there may 
be occasionally an over production rf 
certain classes of fruit, but this is only 
apparent, because Ave have no factories 
to dry or prepare evaporated fruits.

It must be admitted—and it is equally 
true of all Governments—that too little 
encouragement is given to the farmer.

AN INDUSTRIAL CONFLICT.

A Toronto paper foresees the absorp
tion of the entire British Empire by the 
United States. The formation of the

Railways are subsidized, mining has its 
great chances of gain, shipping receives 
GoA'ernment help, manufactures

billion dollar trusts has given rise to this 
uui’que conception. It should not be as- 

are i sumed too readily that Great Britain is 
often bonusspd, but who ever proposes j to be conquered in the industrial ca in
to bonus, subsidize or aid the farmer? j paign which has- apparently entered upoti 

Consider the great difficulties a set- its most acute stage. She has been more
tier on the land meets with in the incep- than holding her own notwithstanding 
tion of his enterprise. His land is the potency of the forces which have 
heavily timbered, or intersected with been operating against her. Perhaps the 
rocks, or surrounded with swamps, or is I paeon of victory has been raised a trifle 
far distant from railways or roads. To j prematurely. According to our American
clear timbered land will cost from $40 contemporaries, all that was necessary 
to $100 per acre. To drafin marshy or I to complete the work which had been in 
fcAvampy land may cost a like amount.
Much of his farm is unproductive. The 
Government looks askance upon his re
quest for roads, not knowing whether the 
few struggling settlers will remain m 
the district or abandon the ranches to 
their primeval solitude. Agricultural 
implements are very expensive. To 
fctock a farm of one hundred acres takes 
quite a respectable sum of money. ln 
order to fairly start upon a quarter sec
tion of wild land near Victoria it is ne
cessary that the farmer have a capital 
of from $3,000 to $5,000, and this needs 
to be most economically and judiciously 
expended.

hand for a considerable time Avas the 
formation of the great trusts which are 
destined to dominate the earth. Having 
their foundations on this side of the 
ocean and facilities for operation beyond 
the scope of their rivals in the little laud 
where the Yankee cannot indulge in 
healthful exercise without danger of 
stepping overboard into the sea, we ad
mit that our neighbors have exulted tie- 
fore now AA'ith less cause. But the Brit
isher has squeezed himself out of even 
tighter places. As cheap sugar was 
turned to good account, so may cheap 
steel. If that importent element in the 
shipbuilding industry can be turned out

Is it not reasonable, therefore, that the Cheaper in the United States than in 
Government should do something to help ; Greate Britain, it will mean greater econ- 
the farmers i Is it not just that agricul- omy in the shipbuilding industry and a 
ture should receive the fostering care of j surer hold for British yards than they 
the State? Ought not the Minister of i have at present on the markets of the 
Agriculture to lay before the Legislature I Avorld. If British enterprise be curtailed 
11 P°,icy ^at shall give to the original m one direction it is fairly sure to mani- 
industry an impetus that shall be of fest itself in another. Then there is the 

labor element on this side to deal with. 
That is a movement which will have to 
be reckoned with in the next few years 

once j in a new and perhaps unexpected way. 
take steps to make himself practically Capital has set the example of effective 
acquainted w'ith the requirements and J combination, and that example will be 
difficulties of the average farmer?

The Times respectfully urges the i&tic organizations. The rumblings 
Dunsmuir Government to make diligent conflict have already been heard and

lasting benefit to the Province, and, pre
suming he has not collected sufficient
data to do this at the coming session, is 
It not desirable that he should at

made the most of by more than
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re of the baby and give her 
»nu-.’ 1 think if ever any on» h eoo<l
rough with such a terrible teine V" 
n sympathize with mo. * 'hej
■While taking the first two botn 
m- -Favorite Prescription’ and V>S,W 
tilif.il Discovery’ 1 seemed ,.'"dv11
ig worse. The next two N'

well that I could do 
al jolly. With the next

, , I have
,d niov.d twenty milee, and paDer. 
ree large rooms and a l>edro»m E? 
sales doing my work. I have w<l‘l ; 
my garden and iiieked U|> aliont , 

ish.-ls of chestnuts this fall. j (b> ,{"nr 
hi everyone who is -suffering will® 
r- Vieree's mcliejnes. Do not 1». >•' 
hrag.nl if the first yon take makes 
hi worse but keen i-ight on an.i 
11 Is- suri>rised at the result-

requiring attention was referred to the 
streets, bridges and sewers committee.

A petition from B. Nicholas and others 
asking that improvements be made on , 
upper Johnson street, was referred to I 
the streets, bridges and sewers commit- j 
tee.

Farewellneon, the government Having previously de
clared that the House would be prorogued 
on Saturday at 8:30 p. m.

We endeavored, when the Attorney-Gen
eral’s bill was reached* to have this bill 
read In conjunction with It, so that the two 
could be considered together, as both bills 
had been considered by the committee and 
were amendments of the same act, and, al
though the Attorney-General’s bill was not 
the handiwork of the committee, yet out of 
c ourtesy to the committee the Attorney- 
General submitted it to them, and It was 
only right, from the point of view’ of the 
municipal committee, that such a course 
should be adopted; but the House would 
not listen to this suggestion, therefore, 
while the Attorney-General proceeded with 
his bill, and had It read a third time, bill 
No. 99 had to wait Its turn; and I may say 
that some members of the municipal com
mittee—but not the city members—took Vils 
exception to the «bill, that while the amend
ments were important the-y certainly were 
not urgent, that they were contentious and 
would delay the time of the House, and 
therefore could very well stand over for 
another session, end in the meantime could 
be communicated to all the municipal coun
cils in the province. It was pointed out 
that many of these amendments were de
sired by the city of Victoria, and an appeal 

made to allow the bill to go into eom- 
Wlien the other

discharged the saored duties of a minister 
of the Gospel; as well iis an assurance of 
their most earnest prayers and good wishes 
for your future comfort,and success.

Your earnest and successful efforts In pro
moting alike the moral and spiritual inter
ests of the congregation, as well as that of 
the entire community, we feel to be entitled 
to special and grateful recognition.

Yonr deep and sympathetic interest In the 
moral and spiritual welfare of the young 
people of the congregation, Including the 
officers and men of His Majesty’s troops 
worshipping with us, and the marked Influ
ence of your personal example and teaching 
in the development of their moral and re
ligious characters must be recognized as 
one of the -specially gratifying features of 
yonr pastorate.

The successful efforts that have bveu

Centre Star 
vs. Iron Mask

LOCAL AGENT SKIPPED.Saturday G. Leightner, Northern Pacific Local 
Representative, Missing SSrice 

Last Saturday.To PastorsConcerts I
made me tee)

my work
Applications were received from Thos. j ________

Sargent, of Toronto; Capt. Hoyds, W. '
P. Smith, H. P. McDowell, Thomas ReV. R. Hugh63 and Rev. J. P.
Watson, Frank I.eKoy. and P, W.
Dempster for the position of chief en
gineer of the fire department.

Aid. Stewart favored balloting for a 
chief engineer at once.

Aid. Tates favored putting it off until Congregations Bid Good-Bye and
Wednesday evening, so as to enable the ; .
council to gain more-information. ; Presented Addresses Last 

Aid. Stewart thought that, as only one j Eveninir
was an outside man, and they had all ! 6TWUBJ. ... ,, ,
the information they could get of him, I -------------- made ln tbe ad‘ "si. !"

,_ . v rm _ proven)ents to the church edifice «hall al-it was useless to delay. The others a ere The residence of Mrs. Boorman, 12S ways remain tangible evidence of your wls- 
knoun and the aldermen had been but- \ijebigan street, was the scene last even- dom and zeal ln the pastoral oversight of
ton-holed enough about the matter. farewell social given to the Rev the congregation; while the accession to the

A deadlock ensued upon both the mo- ™8 of a fare* el social given to the Itev : member9hll> the harmony all(1 unlty
tions, a tie resulting m each case, with R. Hughes, of the James Bay Methodist lhat always prevailed must be regard, 
the mayor voting aye. church, who is leaving in a few days od as visible tokens of the Divine Master’s

After discussion n motion thnt the bal- for New York. There was a large al
lot be taken on Wednesday evening at tendance, ind the grounds adjoining the 
7:30 was carried. ; house were beautifully illuminated with

The following report was received: ; strings of lighted Chinese lanterns.
To His Worship the» Mayor and Aldermen The first of the evening was spent in

enjoying outdoor games, after which 
Gentlemen:—Your special committee np- those present adjourned to the house, 

pointed to enquire into and report upon the where Mrs. George Powell, president uf 
communication of Mr. H. McDowell with the Ladies* Aid, presented the retiring 
reference to his being deposed from the j astor with a handsome wallet, in which 
position of call assistant chief engineer 
and requesting that he be reinstated, beg 
to report that \Ve have considered tlie evi
dence which has been adduced, both for 
and against the application, and after ma
ture consideration, we^mve come to the 
conclusion that the deposing of Mr. Mc
Dowell was unnecessary, and would there- Yhe latter was given on behalf, of the 
fore recommend to the fire wardens that members of the Epworth League. Mr. 
he be reinstated in his former position. Hughes was the recipient of the follow*

All of which is respectfully submitted by irg address:
J. STUART YATES,

l^T Dear Mr. Hughes:—We, the members of
7 T RPi’KVVITH James Ray Epworth League, desire to ex-
Thom ASA Iiuvnnv ,I,V8S to -vou our heartfelt, appreciation of 
It T WillLIAMS ’ I •vour services to us during yonr ministry

After a brief season in this city, dic
ing which his course might be described 
as resembling that of a meteor in a 
December night, George Lcightner, local 
generiti pgent of the Northern Pacific 
Railway Vbinpauy, has figuratively pull
ed his stakes, folded his tent and flown 
to paTf^ lipknown. -•

He left this fair city on Saturday last 
—and the auditor of the company, W. P. 
Bird, is liyw in charge of me local utlnr. 
Mr. Bird and another official paid 
of those Unexpected visits peculiar tot 
lailway company auditors

j
noil |„,

Packed
Judgment Handed Down at Ross- 

land in Tbis Long Standing 
Action.

An Attempt Will Be Made by the 
Paik Committee to Have 

Them.

two Iv a new being.
D. Knox Leave Victoria

ln a Pew Days.
i

Judge Walkem’s Decision the 
Most Important in Litiga

tion of Gamp

Appointment of Fire Chief to Be 
Made on Wednesday Even

ing Next

Iry

you
,'OU

The Way to Be Well.
Dr. Pierce's Favori,,. 

Prescription m a k 
weak

Judgments were filed on Tuesday in 
the long-standiug actions of the Centre 
Star vs. the Iron Mask, and the Iron 
Mask vs. the Centre Star. The decis-

TUe city council at their sitting last 
night postponed the selection of a tire 
chivt" until Wednesday ^veiling next.
The motion of Aid. Stewart that the 
council proceed to ballot last night for a 
chief engineer resulted in a tie. The 
council also decided to make an effort 
to have week day band concerts as well 
as Sunday concerts in the park.

The following communication from H.
P. Ilvlmcken, K.C., M.P.P., was read: mittee, but tc- no purpose.

Victoria, B. C., 22nd May, 1901. Mils standing on the list ahead of bill No.
His Worship the Mayor and Corporation of W had been disposed of, the chairman of 

the atv of Victor^ the committee, Mr. Garden, who had the
• ... nnn_ t «1 pknoxvl- hill In charge, moved the second reading.Gentlemen:-! have the honor to an(], .„ aoon aB he hnd concluded, a motion

nlzi- the receipt of .vour i to adjourn the further debate was moved
the 21st instant in reply to mine of the ■J
RtU instant; and whlleyou are good enough clmlœ8,„»ces. how was it

o” ablution which was passed In Possible for not only yonr members, but 
# „„ma vi~ . ‘-it«‘solved ''I80 f°r the gentleman who had charge of ^i".'lilts' re^eT't^ the *> do more, There are >m spécial

2-.®rrtfrts z £ c";,ltv '-...‘Ubvrs «'Jbe a^bly to have tto » reached In
r « t nX Z: TZ Jsslon'X order to have ,t dealt with; hut the House 

1 final nvaiiimr ” was ln no mood to have It, and therefore It
rut t iroug o . * . was utterly beyond the power of the city •

This resolution Is slightly different to what nK.mbers or thc municlpai committee to do i 
would have been led to expert, by read- more_

accounts of thc matter. vnder these circumstances, I ask you, In j 
all common fairness, how was It possible to
have dealt with the Municipal Clauses . ^ ,

'Amendment bill “at an eorller stage of the Aid. lates moved that it be received While always working for Christ and the 
session" * as stated in your resolution, and the fire wardens recommended to church, you have greatly added to our tem- 
whra, on your own showing, your own carry it out. 1-oral bomforts. Every department of our
amendments, although repeatedly asked for, Aid. Stewart said that whoever was League will miss your over-ready help. It 
were not presented till the 2nd of April, appointed chief should have an assistaut Is with feelings of regret from all thnt we 

come in until the 9th of who would take charge should the chief have to say good-bye, but if you should be 
■ May. Surely It Is only fair that this mat- be called out. A call assistant did not sent to Victoria again a very hearty greet- 

ter should be reconsidered. Therefore, ln fill this neei). A peimanent assistant “‘S would be given you. 
justice to my colleagues, who have been should exist He moved that the repoit Please accept our little gift and our prny- 
loynl throughout, It appears to me that fair be received. *'re lh,lt Tour labors for our Master may be
play requires thnt the resolution ln ques- Aid. Cameron thought there should l>c crowned with success,
tlou should, after this explanation, be re- an assistant chief in the hall, but he did Signed on UelnUf of the League,

I considered forthwith and expunged from not think that the city could afford hav- MISS SPENCER. President,
your minutes, and I trust that your honor- jng an assistant who did nothing else. MISS WITHERS, Vlee-Fres.
able l>ody will view It In the same light. Aid. Yates thought justice should be MISS BOOKMAN,

I also have to say that on Monday, the done McDowell. He thought the report
tilth Instant, I hnd a long conference with should go in before the appointment of ! MISS MORRIS,
Ills Worship the Mayor, and explained to a chief, as McDowell was an applicant In his reply, Mr. Hughes stated that 
him exactly how It was that the bill did j(,r thé position, and lie did not think he could not express himself as he would 
not become law. Furthermore, I know this investigation should be left like. He appreciated the kindness shown
Alderman Cameron Is familiar with all hanging over his head during this time, him, more especially as he knew the 
these facts. Aid. Kinsman reported that he had strained financial condition the church

1 must add my thanks to Alderman tVll- signed the recommendation of the fire 
Hams, who was good enough to champion 
the cause of the city n embers.

I have tlie honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

on Friday 
evening last, and on the .same nignt the 
local agent Look passage for Vancouver. 
He was seen m the Mainland metropolis 
on the following day, but not since. Ht» 
is wanted b.idiy, nut only by tin* 
pany but by the guarantee company 
which provided his bonds, and whoee 
pursuit of absconders is as relentless 
and persistent as that of the southern 
man hunters before the war.

Leightner was a young man of rather 
stylish personality. Before coming to 
this city he was in the company’s office 
at Seattle, and his accommodating 
ucr and affable disposition won him a 
great deal of popularity. He was not 
here very long before he hud entered 
upon a bright, particular course of his 
own. No gilded son of pampered aris
tocracy indulged in so speedy a flight us 
this young railroad agent. Money flow
ed from him with reckless prodigality, 
and the general impression, emphasized 
by his own statement, was that he had 
a private income independent of his 
salary, and "was in a position to enter
tain lavishly.

He did so in a style that was unques
tionable. Now that he has disappeared 
like a bright spark quenched in a pail 
of water, none who knew him will say 
that it came as a surprise. People who 
chase phamtoms do not surprise any
body, and his latest vagary is only a 
climax which was always a probability.

The exact amount of his delinquency 
has not yet been ascertained. Seen this 
morning, the auditor, Mr. Bird, stated 
that at the present time it would be 
premature to make any announcement, 
but that in a few days a statement 
would be ready. He would remain in 
charge of the office until the work of 
office investigation hnd been completed 
and a successor appointed.

There are rumors galore as to the ex
tent of the shortage. Leightner doubt
less spent all his salary, and by a judi
cious adjustment possible even in *he 
widest revelry, might possibly not be 
so very far below the tide. Even if the 
source of finance happened to be the 
money order department it is conceded 
that six or seven hundred dollars would

women
and sick women well* 
It establishes reg,,!,,,! 
lfy, dries the drain, 
which weaken women 
heals inflammation «< 
ulceration

ions were given in the Supreme court 
last September by Mr. Justice Walkem, 
but the documents in the case were not 
filed until yesterday. The actions origin
ated in 18i)8, and are in many respects 
the most important litigation in the his
tory of the camp. Briefly summed up, 
the effect of the judgments is to award 
the Centre Star Company practically all 
the points they sought to establish.

The most important of the two actions 
is Iron Mask vs. Centre Star, the official 
style of the cause being the Iron Mask 
Gold Mining Company, Foreign, plain
tiffs.
Smelting Company, Foreign, George 
Gooderhnm and Thomas Gibbs Black- 
stock, defendants. The judgment contin
ues: “The vein in question in this ac
tion, upon which the defendants herein 
claim the right, to mine in the ground 
comprising the Iron Mask mineral claim, 
is a mineral vein within the meaning of 
the mineral acts in force in the province 
of British Columbia, and has its apex in 
the Centre Star mineral claim, and the 
owners of the said Centre Star mineral 
claim are entitled as against the owners 
of the Iron Mask mineral claim to extra
lateral rights upon the said vein.

“The said mineral vein exists within 
the following boundaries, that is to say:

“A—The course of the said vein is ap
proximately north 80 degrees east.

“B—The outcrop of the said vein, as 
at present disclosed, extends easterly to 
the collar of No. 2 shaft, and the extra
lateral rights of the owners of the Cen
tro Star mineral claim in the ground 
comprising thc Iron Mask mineral claim 
are bounded on the east by a plane drawn 
vertically downwards across the easterly 
end of the apex of tlie said vein (as the 
sanie exists or may hereafter be dis
closed by subsequent workings) on a line 
parallel with the eastern end line of the 
Centre Star mineral claim.

“C—The western boundary of the said 
vein is a plane drawn downwards from 
the point of intersection of the north
west side line of the War Eagle mineral 
claim with the northwest side line of 
tho Centre Star mineral claim and ex
tending into Iron Mask ground on a line 
drawn downwards along tho easterly face 

j of tho large vertical dyke disclosed In 
- the workings of the No. 3 inclined shaft.
I “I>—The said mineral vein lies between 
\ planes which dip in a northerly direc
tion, so far as developed, at an angle of 
«about 45 degrees. The said vein exists 
in nil independent fissure from that oc
cupied by the Iron Mask ve'n as describ
ed in tho evidence and proceedings in

gaged in friendly contests to secure incite1'’«mîi! -a Y>??ra.te 01^n
Achillean renown and the much coveted | ^ ' . so ( s mterseets
prizes. A baseball match between the nbOTe or below the Iron Mask
City ami tho 01,1 Camp resulted in a ! v'"k n, nerol cl»"', ro"|",'-'S,!’."„th<: Ir,?n 
victory for tho bitter ! Mask mmcraI claim substantially m the

On Tuesday eveninir Rev W Hicks I ™onne.r ^«josed by the sections which 
, . , - xr- * •* * ’ have l>een filed as exhibits in the sa’dwho is leaving for Victoria, was pre- tri„, of thi„ action

sented with a silver tea service and an ! rri . .address by the members of his choir, ! ®tar co,^ni}-v
whom ho has so successfully trained and 1 j , me npon e e,nd vein
, . , T i • ' ln ground comprising the Iron Maskled for the past five years. In leaving, minpral claim wit‘hin *ho bo° ndnrive
Mr. and Mrs Hicks carries with them , herE,inbefore mentionfd, and are entitled 
the good wishes of all sections of the ! to tako f|>1. xhl,ir own '„sc 0re,f01nd 

h° endeared therein ivin„ lictwe(,n sai(, p]nnpa dip.
themsehee by then hioad-mmded sunny Dmg at an a,lgle of approximately 45 de
ways and sterling Christian characters. provided always that thc distances

After a four years rest budding has hetxveen tho „it;mate foot and hanging 
again started. F. Scarvardo is putting wal, plbneg of the said vei„ ,Tg
up a fine store on the corner of Duns- ,.ase bo deemed to exceed tho space of 
mmr avenue and Second street. Simon 2_- fppt t at P
Le,ser m budding a large addition to his tio„ wheve the ligtnnce Khal, be
store. Mr Watson has built an addition limited to a space of 20 feet, and provid- 
to his residence on.-XIuryport street, and od als0 that in all easPS wh'ere !U! ,uui- 
Jas. Curthew ,s just commencing the action of the said vein with tho Iron 
new ward and operating room for the Mask V(,„ is Pne0„„tered in the ground
Hospital. comprising tlio Iron Mask mineral claim.

Miss M. Hardy has been appointed the ht of t, ownPrs o( thp (Vntrp
head nurse and Mrs. Hall matron at thc Star lniueral daim shall be t0r<and th(,y

* shall in mining follow their vein on i*s
dip of approximately 45 degrees or on its 
strike of .approx'mntely north 80 degrees 
east through and beyond thc said Iron 
Mask vein, and they may follow thc said 
planes in Iron Mask ground ns long as 
they exist dipping or striking as afore
said or ore is found therein.

“F—Whenever the owners of the Iron 
Mask mineral claim shall, while miirng 
on their said vein, encounter 
section of their said vein with the said 
Centre Star vein tlie owners of the Iron 
Mask mineral claim shall have a right 
of way through the ore of thc said Cen
tro Star vein for the purpose of pursuing 
their mining operations, but ail 
which shall in future be found at the 
place of such intersection or intersec
tions shall be deemed to be and shall be 
the property of the owners of the Cen
tre Star mineral claim and shall be sub
ject. to their order and direction.”

The judgment further orders that 
disputes arising in future shall be 
tied according to the terms of the

com-favor and presence.
Tlie address was signed by the repre

sentatives of the various organizations of 
the church.

Rev. Mr. Knox, who was deeply af
fected, made a suitable r*ply, thanking 
all pres?nt for the kindness they had 
shown towards him. The ladies then 

i served refreshments, and the remainder 
of the evening was spent in a social 

; manner.
» « ——., - ^ The successor to the Rev. Mr. Knox

church. Miss Withers, president of the is from the Jniversity at Winnipeg. He 
Epworth Iveague, als , made a présenta- j jg expected here this week. Rev. Mr. 
tion in the shape of a pair of socks, the 
toes of which were well lined with gold.

and
weak iiyss 
e womanly
established,

fainting, headache, diz
ziness, and all the <>ther 
maladies which have 
their cause in womanly 
weakness and disease 
are entirely cured. ’ 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is esstn- 
tially and particularly 
a woman s medicine. It 
has perfectly and per
manently cured the 
mist complicated 
wanly diseases when 
all other

tana
female 
When t h 
health is

of the City of Victoria:

man-
was a sum of money in gold, on behalf 
of the members and friends of the

and tho Centre Star Mining &
WHI-I

Knox is going to Greenwood.
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Victoria Day Royally Celebrated—De
parture of Rev. Mr. Hicks.wo-

James Bay, Victoria, B.C., May, 1901.
means and 

medicines had failed to 
give more than 
porary relief.

“I suffered intense 
agony at times both in 

ml and body for about twenty years.” 
itvs Mrs. M. A. Farrington, of Mil- 
d. Prince Edward Co.. Out. (Imx 
i. “My suffering was caused by uterine 
>uble.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Thc 24th was children’s day in Cum

berland. On Monday the large flag pole 
given by Grant and Motineo was set 
tip in tho middle of the school yard, di
rectly opposite the boys’ entrance. It 
is in two parts, the total length above 
ground being 110 feet. All the furnish
ings were given by the colliery company, 
and the erection was superintended by 
Mr. M ell a do.

On the morning of Victoria Day the 
grounds were decorated with flags, kind- 
13' lent by Capt. Freemen, of the Glory 
of the Seas. At 10 o’clock all the chil
dren and most of the townspeople as
sembled to witness the raising of the 
Canadian flag, which was to be given 
to tho school by Mr. George Clinton, 
collie^' paymaster and United States 
consul at this place.

After prayer by Rev. Wilson and the 
singing of the “Land of the Maple” by 
the children, Mr. Clinton, in a few well- 
chosen words, presented the flag to Mag
istrate Abram, who received it and re
plied on behalf of the school. The flag 
was then hoisted' by four children— 
Girlie Oollis, Lillie Grant, Wilt Clinton 
and William Harrison—while the as
semblage, accompau’ed by the City band, 
sang tho National Anthem.

A recitation was then given by Arthur 
Denton, Mr. Matthews made a ioyal 
and patriotic speech and the singing of 
the Union Jack terminated this part of 
tho proceedings.

Ever3*one then hurried to the recrea
tion grounds, where thc children en-

'r Ing the newspaper 
In justice to the city members, I must re
fer to this matter at a little length, for 

resolution is certainly based upon an

C*

your
entire misconception of x^hat took place 
with regard to this bill, and a misunder
standing of the rules of the House, which 
is pardonable, and I am, therefore, afraid 
that you have been unwittingly led Into « nnd continUed to 
■error in passing this resolution.

You will recollect that on the 19th of 
January last I xxrote to you, ndvisii g you 
that the House of Assembly was called to
gether foi the 21st February, and asking 
vou then to have whatever amendments 
you thought of asking fnr well in hand,
4iud recommending that the legislative com
mittee of your honorable body be placed at 
the earliest possible moment in possession 
of the needed amendments, so that they 
might be placed before the government at 
the first opportunity and might reach the 
municipal committee of the assembly as 
well, i nd pointing out that It was only 
right that the citizens should be placed in 
possession of the proposed amendments at 
the earliest possible moment. To this com
munication your honorable body replied on 
the 29th of January, Informing me that 

body appreciated my

!.

I had doctored a great deal 
they did not tell me my trouble 

til I got so bad from dizziness that 1 
ild scarcely walk across the floor, 
en I went under treatment but it 
y gave me temporary relief; tried a 
>P°rt for a while, but gave it up be- 
ise it did not do me much good. Had 
aale weakness, retroversion, iuflam- 
jtion. ulceration, displacement, with 
iat nervous debility and terrible bead
les until it seemed as though I would 
[out of yiy mind. Had weak spells 
ih some ovarian trouble, in fact 
lery than I can express, 
n that he has directed me to take Dr. 
k-ev’s medicine, and I firmly believe 
the best medicine madç for all who 
ter as I did. I took six bottles of 
Irovite Prescription.’ one of Sage’s 
barrh Remedy, also used one dollar’s 
rth of special tablets, and took also 
btor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. I 
re worked harder since taking his 
nieine than in ten years liefore. Have 
p moving and have done all my own 
rk before and after, which I know 
b due to his medicine.”

I thank

was in at the present time. His memor- 
i its of Victoria would always be pleas- 
1 rnt.

cover the amount.
Thc company’s loss is covered by the 

guarantee company, in whose coffers the 
hole has consequently been made. They 
therefore are especially interested in the 
capture of the fugitive. The police have 
the matter in hand but up till this after
noon were not prepared to give any in
formation regarding the xvhereabouts of 
the sportive agent.

xvardens.
The report was adopted.
The park committee reported as fol

lows:
1 The rest of the evening was spent iu 
! a very' enjoyable manner. An impromptu 

programme was given, and 
games were also indulged in.

As mentioned heretofore, it is the in-

lionorablfc
thoughtfulness in so writing you, and in
tended moving shortly in the matter I had

H. DALLAS HELMCKEX.
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of musical 

Aldermen, In Council Assembled:Aid. Beckwith in moving that the let
ter be received and placed on the table 
look occasion to express the opinion that 
the council did not go out of the way in considered the underuentloneU subject, beg tention of Mr. Hughes to make a tour
passing the resolution which it did at t0 report as follows: 0f the Old Country, taking with him a
the last meeting. He was surprised at Thnt ,he clty '’‘"’d f,ml , lf,h Regiment large number of lantern slides illustrat-
the press letter of Mr. McPhillips. He baml were r<1<l'-est<‘d to ‘teto how many jng tbe industries and cities of British

coucerts they would each give for $2T«0. The 
Fifth Regiment bund reply' that they will 
give six,, por.qprtg on alternate Sundays for 
5>270. ami the City band state that they will 
give sin concerts nnd a complimentary one 
for the sum of $250.

•suggested.
On the 4th of March I wrote your honor

able body advising you of the organization 
•of the municipal committee, and requesting 
/ou to kindly favor the committee with 
any proposed amendments which you con
templated. This letter was acknowledged 
by your honorable body on the 5th of 
March, and adxising me that at the last 
meeting of the City council the letter waft 
referred to the standing committee on legis-

Tbe legislative committee of the House

Gentlemen:—Ycur park committee having

Woman’s Opportunity. HOME FROM CALIFORNIA.
lek women are invited to consult Dr. 
r<- •. by letter, free, and ^ avoid the 
nsive examinations, indelicate ques
ts and obnoxious local treatments 
ich the home physician often deems 

All letters addressed to Dr.

Columbia. Some time ago he gave a 
lantern exhibition and lecture at the

was sorry that Mr. Heluicken had un
dertaken to carry the sins of all the city 
representatives upon his back. He did 
not wish to detract at all from, the ser
vices which Mr. Helmeken had rendered 
the city.

Aid. Brydon in seconding the resolu
tion said that the council knew what 
they were talking about, and were not 
willing that the resolution should be ex
punged.

Sir Henri Joly and Party Return From 
Two Months’ Holiday in the South.Janies Bay Methodist church, and he 

included in his views those which he will
Sir Henri Joly de Lotbinicre, Lady 

Joly and their granddaughter, Miss Bos
well, returned yesterday afternoon from 
a visit to California. The visit was un

take to England to» show the people there 
the possibilities of the most western

essavy.
rev are treated as strictly private and 
redly confidential. Addre.-s Dr. R. A . 
rce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Your committee would therefore recom
mend that agreement be made with the province of the Dominion. He has over 
Fifth Regiment .and City bands for tbe 200 pictures showing the catching of fish 
giving of twelve concerts on alternate Sun- on the Fraser and other rivers, and also 
days ln terms of their respective offers, the canneries in operation. His illustra- 
tlie first concert to be given on Sunday, lions also included pictures of mining 
June 2nd, 1901.

All of which is respectfully submitted by illustrating Victoria, the capital of Brit- 
JOHN HALL, ish Columbia, in days gone by, and also
J. STUART YATES. of gV0UpS 0f the native Indians of British 

Aid. Brydon asked if the park com- ' Columbia. In fact Mr. Hughes has 
mittee were prepared to give any in- gathered a large amount of data from 
formation as to the success of the week this province for the purpose of giving 
night concerts. lectures in England, and not only will

Aid. Hull set forth the advantages of he be able to make his addresses inter
file Sunday concerts as being in the in- esting, but he -will in so doing advertise 
terests of the workingmen, and prevent- this province, showing as it w ill the pos
ed them from scattering around and go- sibilities therft are for the immigrant in 
ing to Shawmgan and other points on our country.
^u.n.(^ay' ... Rev. Mr. Hughes preached his fare-

Aid Beckwith was astonished that wel, aPrnl0IJ on Sund £vpni ,agt 
the chairman of the park committee flom th fo|lowi text. .-rhp Jx>t,
“a Ur^deantCofmtLW dty “s «°?' »« * *.«,* doth go with thee! 

struggling to make a living, and who He will not fail thee nor forsake thee.”- 
resorted to running a Sunday excursion Deuteronomy, xxxi., 0. 
in this endeavor. ! DunnK the evening special music was

Aid, Brydon took exception to the tendered by the choir, Miss C. Spencer 
Sunday concerts. singing a number m a splendid manner.

Aid. Beckwith did not favor expend- The choir then sang “Blest Be the Tie 
a scheme That Binds,” the pastor shaking hands

vas appointed on the 1st of March.
Ou tbe 29th of March. I wrote advising 

jou of the first meeting of the municipal 
committee to be held on Tuesday, the 2nd 
of April, asking you to apprize your legis
lative committee of that fact, and also 
notifying you that up to that date I had 
not received any copy 
amendments which your honorable body 
sought to obtain at the present session.

On the 2nd

II Ask For It.
L lflfkS page book, free, for the ask- 
l You can get the People’s Common 
Ue Medical Adviser, the best medical 
Ik ever published, free, by sending 
pips to pay expense of mailing only, 
pd 2L one-cent stamps for the book 
paper covers, or 31 stamps for cloth- 
tn<l volume, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Iffalo, N. Y.

dertaken in the hope that His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor might be bene
fited in health. With his strength some
what run down, His Honor upon assum
ing tho office of Lieutenant-Governor 
threw himself energetically into the 
duties of the position. The result was 
that he was threatened with a serious 
illness, which the Californian trip was 
undertaken to avert.

Tho result of the visit to California 
has been all that could be expected, and 
Sir Henri Joly has returned after al
most two months’ absence feeling very 
much better.

His Honor describes tlie trip as att 
uneventful one. It was undertaken in 
order that he might recuperate hi» 
strength, and for thnt reason he kept as 
secluded as possible. The .season was 
perhaps not the best in which to visit 
California «as the wet season was en
countered. Monterey was visited. The 
hotel and grounds at this resort are de
scribed by His Honor as the best he had 
ever seen. Owing to it being the rainy 

he left after three days’ stay 
for Berkeley, ten miles from San Fran
cisco, where the rest of the time was 
passed.

Berkeley is a university town, and 
the professors he made many 

friends. Throughout their visit b»

Aid. Yates favored filing the letter. 
The city members were to be blamed 
because they did not press that the 
amendments be read a second time. "He 
moved that the letter be received and 
filed. Aid. Stewart seconded the amend-

operations. He has a number of views

of the proposed

of April the amendments 
fonght by you were presented to the com
mit tec, and you will recollect that on thc 
3rd of April the House adjourned until the
lfith of April.
17tk 1-Sth, 19th, 23rd and 2Gth of April, 
on which date the committee decided to 
make its report, and while the chairman 
M in preparation his report on all mat 
ters submitted to and passed upon by the 
dnmittee, your honorable body had also a 
further «amendment made with regard to 
thf- reclamation scheme, and in order to 
oblige you in that respect a meeting of the 
-committee after the House had risen was 
held so that the proposed amendment could 
l>e incorporated in tlie r'eport of the 
mi'ii'e and form part of the bill. Owing 
to the fact of this amendment being desired 
and the rei>ort having to be re-framed, the 
chairman presented the report on the 1st of 

lay, and in the meantime the bill had been 
crawn and printed, so that when the Chair- 
toan Presented his report he Was also en- 
obh-d to present the bil^at the very earliest
available opportunity. I beg to enclose a 1 and thc original motion carried.
<0Py of the report,* which appears in the I A communication from the railroad

ment.
Aid. Beckwith thought that the sug

gestion that the council was not ready 
with their amendments until the proro
gation conveyed a wrong impression. As 
a matter of fact, the council was ready 
at an early date, and had it been passed 
at any stage the council would have been 
satisfied.

Aid. Williams was opposed to the reso
lution as it showed a lack of respect to
wards the sitting members. He moved 
thnt the resolution be expunged.

Aid. Cameron took occasion to set him
self right upon the subject. The House 
apparently did not think municipal 
amendments of sufficient importance, 
and under these unfortunate coaditiohft 
the amendments were lost. He did not 
particularly blame the city members.

The amendment of Aid. Yates being 
withdrawn, the amendment to the 
amendment of Aid. Williams was lost,

m no
iv nt gambling, which His Lordship 
leribed as a commendable action, 
pourgvt was charged with having 
Ik en into a house and stolen goods.
P. C. Dahl was charged with the 
mais offence of committing forgery, 
ttis Lordship read a petition which 
n been handed to him. complaining «‘f 
\ state of the ravine known as the 
hnston street ravine, and asking that 
k unsanitary condition of it be amend-

The committee sat on. the

PAINE’S CELERY 
COMPOUND

after-ho grand jury retired, and 
ut half an hour found a true bill 
inst F. C. Dabi, charged with f°r" 

Dahl, alias A. J. Muller, is 
rgod upon seven counts of having 
zed cheques payable to S. F. Honder- 

He pleaded guilty. The prisoner 
ted that ht» was a baker and belonged

season
ing money lavishly upon
against which many had conscientious with his congregation as they passed out 
scruples. He would favor the interests of the edifice, 
of all being consulted, and did not favor 
confining the concerts to Sunday after
noon. when many could not attend.

, - i-—, ........ vxxv, , — --------------------—--------— ---------------- would amend the report by making half casion of the farewell of the members «of
and proceedings of Wednesday, the I conductors was received, thanking the the. concerts in the afternoon of Satur- the church to their raster, the Rev. J. 

*8t M«y. 1901, nnd direct your attention to council for their invitation to visit Vic- ^aÿ -j-bis would afford an inducement P. D. Knox, whose term in this city has
Je concluding portion of thnt report, viz., tovia, and stating that it would be im- to families to attend the park on Satur- drawn to a close. All the officers and

possible to do so. The letter was re- ! members of the church were in attend-
ceived and filed. Aid. Kinsman favored Aid. Beckwith’s cnee, and the chair was occupied by L.

Communications from different officers amendment. Lee* r-The meeting was opened by a few
of other cities thanking the mayor and - -pbe mayor also favored a division of sacred songs, after which the Rev. D. 
council for their invitations to attend the mon'ey. « , MacRae, of St. Paul’s Presbyterian
Victoria Day celebrations were received jyd, Yates thought it would be impos- church, gave an address. He spoke 
and filed. sible to get the bands on Saturdays as highly of Rev. Mr. Knox, and the work

A communication was received D*?”1 tbey had other engagements. he had done in this city. After Mr.
J. Connell, complaining of the loss which was deeded to refer the report MacRae’s speech, several # songs were
he had sustained through a defective back to the committee in order to en- rendered by the choir, and a quartette
dram, and asking for compensation. abIe them to make arrangements in line consisting of Messrs. Collins, Okell, Pat-

Akl. Stewart thought the matter w|tb the motion of Aid. Beckwith. ton and Cottle, gave several musical
should be disposed of and the complain- The finance committee recommended elections.
nnt informed that the coancil coud not the payment of accounts amounting to, Speeches referring to the good work 
see its way clear to compensate him. $7.5(>2.89, which was adopted.

Aid. XX llliams thought the matter ,nip council thpn adjoUmed. 
should come before the streets, bridges 
and sewers committee, and it was de
cided to refer it to that body.

A letter was received from J. Gerhard 
Tiarks, asking for water connection by ' 
way of E. Crow Baker’s, whose pro
perty adjoins his.

It was referred to the water commis
sioner.

G. H. Smith wrote, complaining of 
water being turned off from trough near 
his place. The matter was referred to 
the water commissioner.

A communication was received from 
the executors of tbe Arthur Porter es
tate concerning a portion of land which 
had been left to the city on Garbally 
road. Referred to city solicitor.

A communication from O. C. Moody 
was read, in which be congratulated the 
city council of Victoria upon their ser
vices towards having a mint established 
at Ottawa. It was received and filed.

The city engineer’s report as to work not previous to 22nd.

Thc X’ictoria West Methodist church 
He was wel! filled last evening on the oc-

nn inter-EARTH’S BEST AND 
SAFEST SPRING 

MEDICINE.

.among 
warm
speaks in the highest terms of the kind- 

shown towards himself and his 
party. The trip he describes as having 
been a most enjoyable one, although 
throughout it all he could not entirely 
free himself from the anxieties of h;* 

Sir Henri is pleased to be back 
to Victoria .again, which he now looks 
upon as his home.

the state of Illinois.
lis Lordship sentenced him to two 
|rs on each count, the time to run 

ordered the ness[currently. The court 
hirution of the goods, and the propoi- 
aato division among his victims of thc 
n found upon him.
tobort Currie, charged with criminal 
lault. upon «a girl under 14 years of 
|. who was to have come up for trial 
|he present sitting of the Assize court, 
ked for speedy trial, and wfll come 
fnr trial on Friday, 

me court then adjourned till 
[pon resuming at 1.30 application was 
pe bv counsel for the adjournnicn 
Mie « Rex v. Nivhol until the next 

The request

e recommendation of the committee that 
amendments proposed to be made to 

"a<t la future should be submitted to the 
•Mr mit tee during the first week of the
**ion.

will also observe
ftport 
charge of
totrodneed

IT PURIFIES THE BLOOD, 
FORTIFIES THE SYS 
TEM AND ESTAS 

LISHES PERFECT 
HEALTH.

office.

«
that as soon as the

xv.is received, the bill, which was ln 
the chairman, Mr. Garden, was 
and rend a first time, and the 

reading placed on the orders for the
ee*t (lay.

Air-iln. the Attorney-General having IntrO- 
*'‘<1 another Municipal Clauses bill, copies 

1 Rent you on the 22nd of April, 
Jimi ** Was loter on- In the session, viz., the 
^ 1 ,lf April, referred to the municipal 

''ninittH* f„r consideration. The commit- 
>n tIle 'Jtl1 °f aD<* aXaln on that 

,0r a further
Pi,!''r ^ purchase land within or without 

11 (ity limits for the purpose of a rifle
ranK<\ .nnd 
*econd 

and 
* May.

RUSSIAN LOAN FAILS.

British Diplomacy Achieves a Triumph in 
Persia.

any
set-

agree
ment entered into between the litigants. 
The court orders that the plaintiffs’ 
claim for damages be dismissed, that the 

circulation sluggish? It must be if you defendants are not entitled to damages 
have eruptions, blotches, sores, pimples, ! against thc Iron Mask Company for any 
eczema or salt rheum. With such j ore appropriated prior to the date of the 
troubles the blood is fast carrying poison j judgment, and also directs that each of 
and disease to every part of the system. } tho parties shall bear their 

To be clean, sound, vigorous and • in the action, 
healthy you should use Paine’s Celery I In Centre Star vs. Iron Mask the 
Compound. Its vitalizing and health- court simply orders thnt tho action is 
giving virtues show at once upon the hereby discontinued without costs, 
blood; it is unequalled as a cleanser and 
health-giver.

St. Petersburg. May 29.—News has been 
received from Persia that the proposed new 
Russian loan of 15 to 20 million roubles fell 
through because the Shah was unwilling to 
give the required security and grant the 
privileges required in South Persia. British 
influences are blamed for the failure of the

Is your blood Impure and poisoned and
ing of the Assize court, 
i granted, 
he grand jury having adjourned f°! 
»h. tho court was adjourned unti

none by Rev. Mr. Knox while in Vie
il. ria were then delieverd by Mrs. Okell, 
cf the Ladies’ Aid, Miss Bowden repre
senting the Epworth League, Mr. Glad- 

the Sunday

own costsCHAMBERS LIST.No Bill in Savoy Case. your legislative committee asked
n* Grand Jury in Rex v. McDoneil, 
'hich the proprietor of the Savoy was 
•ged with keeping a gaming houst, 
«1 no bill. His Lordship took o<-ca- 

the accused against alio 
Black Jack to be play^*

amendment, by requesting Mr. Justice Drake in Chambers this ding, superintendent of 
morning disposed of the following appli- , school, Mr. Collins, of the choir Mrs. 
cations; Rowe, for the class leaders, and Mes-

Re Montaro, et al—This was an ap- : dames Hall, Spofford and Grant, 
plication to mortgage property of which ! S. M. Okell then v^ad and presented 
the applicant was administrator. The the following address beautifully 
application was allowed. bossed, to the Rçv. .Mr. Knox.

Lovell v. Brackman. et al—Application As the time Is now drawing near when,
to substitute defendant. Order was in accordance with .tbe rules nnd practice 
made on affidavit of service being filed, of onr church, your pastoral charge of the 

Taylor v. Glenjiy allowed to stand over Methodist church, Victoria- West, must 
until 29th inst. close, we cannot, allow the tie that has

Saunders v. Russell also allowed to bound us for the past three years to be 
stand over until 29th inst. severed, and your departure to the new

In Estate J. G. Morris, deceased—Pro- field of labor. to< which you have been ns- 
bate^of will was applied for. Allowed signed by the conference, without giving 
to stand over for affidavits as to delay expression to the feeltrgs of affection and 
in applying. respect entertained for you by the entire

Crosby v. Cunningham—Application as congregation, as well as their cordial apprê
te date of trial. Time fixed for July, elation of the faithfulness and efficiency

with which you have during that period

A VERY REMARKABLE REMEDY.

“It fs with a good deal of pleasure amt 
satisfaction that I recomend Chamberlain*» 

_ . Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,**
The ordinary bitters, nervines, sarsa- , at issue, tho settlement arrived at says Druggist A. W. Sawtelle, of Hartford, 

pa villas or pills cannot remove the dang- j before the case was completely heard Conn. “A lady customer, seeing the remedy 
ers that lurk in y’our system at this sea- prevents the result going on record «as exposed for sale on my show case, said to 
son of the year. For pure, red blood, n Precedent in tho matter of extra-lat- 
rosy cheeks and gopd digestion you need era* r‘£hts. Miner.
Paine’s Celery Compound that has done 
such a marvellous work for others in the

that was incorporated in the 
1,11"»rt from the municipal commit- 

presented to the House on the 9th 
I also beg to enclose a copy of 
and proceeding» containing this

While the action has very considerable 
interest because of the extensive inter-to warn 

the game of 
is house.
the absence of witnesses 
also found no bill against Bourg*1 » 

rged with theft. _
he court adjourned until 5J30 in order 
•liable the grand jury to inspect

street ravine, asked for by 
tion presented to His T»rdship.

em-
t:.c

the gr«nil IK-lK.rt.

"V " know’ tlle House adjourned at 
an i ' M K 1,11 Saturday, the 11th of May, 

M,""! adjourned until 8:30 p. m. the

me: ‘I really believe that medicine saved 
my life the past summer while at tbe 
shore,’ and she became so enthusiastic over 
ha merits thnt I at once made up my mind 

eto recommend It In the future. Recently » 
gentleman came Into my store so overcome 

| with coMc pains that he sank at once to the 
. floor. I gave him a dose of this remedy 

which helped him. I repeated the dose and 
In fifteen minutes he left my store, smiling
ly Informing me that he felt as well a» 
ever.” Bold by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents.

day.
tin* v< ' ' * U* ff>rward herewith a copy of 
hon. • V 1:1,1 I,n>oee<llngB ln order that your 
<,urr!.r'|l '!* ,KMly may ***** exactly what oc- 
an,i ' ;Vf‘f-n the bill being introduced
'vhi,.|V !'n 11 was ultimately reached, from 

i 1 Wl11 °1>8eTved that the govern- 
ih;ir Ml ,,r<H'(‘(1<‘'n<‘e ln all matters during 

*" r,l,|l time, and government basi
ons not concluded until Friday after-

CASTORIApast.
Beware of the substitutions that are 

offered for Paine'» Celery Compound— 
those worthless imitations that are foist
ed on the unsuspecting -for the saké of 
large

remkp1
•#1 In every household. For cuts. ^ 
bruises, strains and sprains, dnyd*" 

ah with It. apply to the wound and tn 
leaves. Avoid substitutes, there’s h"1 

l'aln-Klller, Perry Davis’. 25c. end

IN-KIM.KR IS jrST THE
For Infants and Children.

Insist upon having 
the kind that makes people

profits. 
f*PAINE*S,” * 
well.

fr U
itwy.

Desg

e
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Grand Stand 
Projec

will be forced to furnish transportation 
in order to secure men, as laborers say 
they can do better on the work at Rob
son, and Bonnington Palls.

■No inoTo has yet been made in the 
matter of commencing work on the 
Nelson post office and customs house.
The delay has been caused by the ac
tion of the contractors in endeavoring to 
substitute Calgary sandstone for Koote
nay lake marble. It is said that the Cal
gary sandstone can be taken out, sawed 
and laid down in Nelson cheaper than 
Che local marble, originally decided upon, 
could be secured.

Col. Holmes, D. O. C„ examined the 
local military stores on Wednesday last 
for the purpose of taking over the ac
coutrements from the late officers and 
handing them over to the new officer,
CapL McDonald.: II. F. McLeod has 
been appointed first lieutenant. The 
boys are shaking hands with themselves 
fit the fact that thé colonel has 
demned the unsightly helmets which the 
local militia men have been protesting 
against for a long time past. White 
helmets, with dark green pugaree and 
leggings, will be adopted instead. This is 
the same kind of uniform as is now 
worn by men in actual service at the 
front in South Africa, He is also issu
ing some uniforms to replace some which 
have been-unsuitable on account of their 
being too large for those in the local 
force. He has also issued orders for the 
replacement of* the rifles, wh:ch have 
been damaged and are not workable. He 
visited the rifle range and found gv'erv- 
thing satisfactory, and expressed him
self as will pleased with the condition in 
which he found everything. The colonel 
left the, same evening for his home.

The Tribune publishes a rumor from 
Ottawa that the Canadian Smelting 
VV orks of Trail, now the largest pro
ducers of lead bullion in Canada, will' 
proceed immediately with the construc
tion of a lead refinery. It has not yet 
been decided whether these works will 
be located in the Kootenay district, at 
the Pacific Coast or at some point on 
the Atlantic seaboard, There is also 
some talk to the effect that Canad'an 
capital is being raised for the purpose of ore. 
erecting white, lead works in the East.

THE OOAD MJtitKBT.

|Provincial News!
«WMWMMMWWWWWI

EQUIPPING THE GEORGIAN. afternoon Smith CSnrtis, M. V. V„ t„fi 
fied. He alleged difficulty in <jbt:iininJ 
domestic servants in the West ami ; / 
some kinds of manual libor. Mr. ('nitis 
was strongly against the employment ot 
Chinese or Japanese labor win 
white men could be got.

he considered the apathy of the chief, 
who, he stated, gave no protection when 
the elder and his followers were attack
ed by hoodlums at their church, a few 
yards away from the chief’s office. Chief 
Langley denies this in toto. He said 
that on several occasions he interviewed 
the elder regarding these disturoancee, 
and the latter, while appreciating his 
action, had decided not to prosecute.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Meteorological Office, Victoria,
22nd to 2Sth May, 1901.

The chief feature of the weather during 
the week was the pronounced hot wave 
which prevailed throughout the province 
during the 24th, 25th and 28th. For the 
first two days of the week the weather was 
stool and showery on the Coast and the 
£x>wer Mainland.
Covering of a low barometer area, over 
British Columbia, while off the Coast^the 
tMuometer was high. By the night of the 
2<$rd this low area, gave place to the Pacific 

of high pres&ure, which, in conjunction 
with a still more exteaslvp area covering 
the Territories, caused the phenomenal fine 
am< hot spell above mentioned. During this 
period the sky became cloudless, and the 
winds, which were chiefly light or moder
ate, blew from the heated interior towards 
ttïe Coast. ;

This abnormal and continuous heat caused 
a rapid melting of the snow upon the moun
tain slopes, which has occasioned snow- 
slides, washouts and a pronounced and 
rapid rising of the Fraser river. During the 
24th, 25th, 26th and 27th, the temperature 
at Kamloops rose to 86, 88, 92 and 86 re
spectively. On Monday, the 27th, the tem
perature began to fall along the Coast, due 
to,the winds blowing from another area of 
high pressure on the Pacific towards the 
heated interior, where the air wa* lighter. 
Upon Tuesday, 28th, the difference of ..air 
pressure between thef Const and the Rocky 
Mountain "slope increased considerably, so 
also did the velocity of the wind, particu
larly over the Straits of Fnca, where it 
reached 28 miles from the west àt Neeh, 
and 35 miles (in gusts) from the southwest 
at Victoria.

The first few days of this week were 
showery In the Territories, then fine and 
hot, the daily maximum temperature otfteu 
being above 90 degrees. On the American 
«•oast the weather has been generally un
settled, and on the California coast showers 
have been of almost daily occurrence.

At San Francisco the cold summer sea 
breezes have commenced, these are due to 
the comparatively heavy air over the cold 
waters of the adjacent ocean moving inland 
to the Sacramento valley,.where the air has 
become heated, and consequently lighter.

At Victoria 72 hours and 56 minutes of 
bright sunshine was recorded, only a trace 
of rain; highest temperature was 7*16 on 
the 25th, and the lowest temperature was 
44.1 on the 23rd.

New Westminster reported. .11 inch of 
rain; highest temperature was 78 on the 
25th, and the lowest was 42 on the 23rd.

At Kamloops there was not any rain; the 
highest temperature was 92 on the 26th, 
and the lowest 42 on the 23rd-

At Barkervlllc there wa.g .20 inch of rain; 
highest temperature 7£.‘(on 25th, and the 
lowest 36 on the 22nd/

■Following is the weekly report of J. 
W, Harrison, coal aiid tnetal broker, of 
San Francisco^ fdr the week ending May 
25th, 1901 :

During the week there have been four 
arrivals of coal from British Columbia, 
14,233 tous; two from Washington. 
5,720 tons; two from Oregon, 1,110 tons; 
.total, 21,053 tons. No foreign has ar
rived for the past three weeks, and there 
are only two cargoes overdue; this de
monstrates that the northern collieries^ 
are fully competent to deliver us all the 
coal required for our local us?s. Still, 
we shall assuredly Rave three quarters of 
a million tons of grain to move within 
the next twelve months, which means a 
large influx of foreign tonnage to trans
port same; - a large portion of their in- 
wrard cargoes must be coal, which must 
find a local market. Australian is held 
at fifty cents per ton higher at the,col
liery than in 1900, and English has an 
export tax of twenty-five cents per ton, 
hence, to meet local competition here, 
coal freights must of necessity be mark
ed down. This they can afford to do. 
as outward grain freights from here will 
rule very high ail this yr&ar. At leifet 
so-me relief is in sight for some of our 
coalinga oil producers, where pipe lines 
and navigation will combine to leaoh 
consumers; these will ehable .a fair 
price to be established* ^tvhere the in
terests of consumers and producers will 
be equitably subserved. Tpps is)the first 
step in the right direction^ and' wilt be 
followed by others, who -"Will see that 
this is the only method to profitably 
market their output.

The Big Barge Will Be Fitted Up Forth
with for Ferry Purposes.

Ralls for equipping the barge Georgian 
for a railway ferry have been ordered, and 
are to be here In a few days. As soon as 
they have arrived and Captain McKenzie 
returns from New York, work, it Is said, 
will be started at once on the big craft. 
She to to be stripped of all her superstruc
ture and built up on either side to a height 
of six feet, so that the possibility of her 
shipping a sea while loaded will be mini
mized. The upper works outlie barg* had 
been erected to adapt the 'vessel for the 
carrying of live stock to Skagway prior to 
the advent of so many steamers on the 
Alaskan route, when further use for her in 
that service was dispensed with. There are 
to be three lines of track laid on the barge’s 
spacious deck, and these, it fa calculated, 
will accommodate seventeen cars, the vessel

He advocated
the adoption of the New Zealand plan 
for arbitration for fixing a schedule „f 
minimum wages for all workers. He 
thought by this means Chinese and ja' 
paneso labor would be gvadully done 
away with. Frank Woodside and others 
gave testimony against the immigration 
of Mongols. The commission will 
tinue their sessions to-dny. nnd

ULLOOET.
The Bend Or mine of Lillooet, owned 

by Arthur Noel, W. R. Robertson, F. M. 
Robertson and J. M. 
been sold to New. York capitalists. It 
is said that the price paid was $125,000.

Proposition of Obtaining L 
Additional Grounds For 

hibition Considered.
oThis was caused by the McKinnon, has—Police Sergeant North and Detective 

Butler were in the city a few days ago 
on the lookout for some crook or crooks 
who were suspected of having decamped 
to this city after making a haul in the 
Tc rminal City on the evening of the 23rd. 
The theft was that of a large quantity 
of jewellery and antique goods, knives, 
curios, etc’, from Chilian Consul Morris. 
Altogether the haul amounted to over two 
hundred dollars. A couple of street 
peddlers, who arrived in this city the day 
after the robbery, were suspected, but 
investigation showed the suspicion to be 
unfounded. A search of the apartments 
of the pair disclosed a large and varied 
assortment of articles, some of which 
l esembled the stolen booty, but they were 

to be the legitimate property of

Board of Agriculture Md 
Disposed of Number u 

Matters.

PRINCETON.
It is probable that the government will, 

in a few days, issue instructions to Gnld 
Commissioner Turustall" to sell by auc
tion, at Princeton, early in July, about 
200 lots on the recently surveyed town- 
site of Otter fiat) This will gjve an 
opportunity to those living in the dis
trict of securing locations for building 
purposes. The site is a- promising one, 
and when a railroad reaches the coun
try Otter flat is liable, to be a promising 
town. •

, , «‘Xpert
to leave the camp for Nelson in the 
evening.

At 8 o’clock yesterday morning Fl.-jve- 
lock Gillian, a miner employed in the 
Nickel Plate mine. received injuries 
which resulted in his death at the Sis. 
ters’ hospital at noon, wh^re he died 
without recovering eonsciou 
was aged 25 years and 
Wynn Harbor, N. S.

Between 120 and 130

. A meeting of the board of man! 
. of the Agricultural Association w 

evening at ‘the city hall, wj0011- n; Si- * » Plan 
came from

last
principal subject of discussion 
proposition from the Bowker Pi 
offering the race 
stables of the park adjoining tl

being over 170 Jeet long.
While the Georgian to being made ready 

for the ferry sendee In the upper harbor, 
other work towards the carrying out of the 
Great Northern railway ferry scheme will 
go on, chief amongst which will 
building of the approach at Sidney, where 
the ferry is to1 connect with the Victoria & 
Sidney railway, hi pursuance of the con
tract entered Into between the city and the 

This work will be the ttinre hit

men were laid
off at; the Le Roi. Inquiry of the 
agement brought the statement that the 
men were dismissed as a result of trou
ble at the smelter nt Northport. Trouble 
has been brewing there for several days, 
and the matter was fin illy completely 
closed. The 300 men employed there- 

A foreman in. the smniter 
earned the ill-will of some bf the 
ployees and as a consequence it is al
leged threats were made that he was to 
be run down the railway track, and that 
he might be thrown into the Columbia 
river. The management of the smelter 
therefore decided to close until such time 
as matters should quiet down. The only- 
work in progress is that of roasting 
in the yards. It is declared that

course groui

PHOENIX, bition for the period of five years
Information received from Seabrooke, 

Quebec, announces that a consolidation 
of the War Eagle, Red Hock and Lulu 
claims in Phoenix camp has been made 
and the controlling interest sold to a 
London» England, company. The new 
undertaking is to be known as the ISner- 
bvooke Consolidated, copi/alized at floO 
000 in £1 shares. , Active operations 
will shortly be commenced on thé pro
perties. -.The Wn> Fagle was. staked in 
August, 1801, and has an immensç out
crop of gold-copper orei About two 
years since it was acquired by the^War 
Eagle Copper-Gold Mining Company, a 
majority of the stockholders being prom
inent eastern business men. Theimlne 
is equipped with a steam plant ajaljl de
velopment consists of a shaft sunk to 
a depth of 100 feet, with <54 feet of drift
ing and crosscutting. The other claims 
are only partially prospected.

proven 
the peddlers. of holding exhibits or apurpose

special purp>se such as the rece 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornw 
the condition thait the association 
a sum sufficient to erect a gran 
repair fences, stables and prepai 
The probable cost of this work 
$1,250. Of course the Bowker < 
-will be at liberty to use the groi 
other times.

The meeting was wall attendee 
the absence of the president 
Hclmcken, M. P. P., was askec 

The minutes of the last 
read and adopted.

(From Thursday’s Dftily.)
are out.company.

portant one, for while the alterations to the 
Georgian will be made with a view to fill
ing only a temporary want, the approach 
will be necessarily a permanent one, arid as 
such will Iri all probability be provided 
with the most modern facilities for the 
landing of cars. The Georgian to only In
tended to run until such a time ns a new 
Vessel can be secured cr built specially for 
the service.
Liverpool will ,it is believed, be only a tem
porary affair as the company, in order to 
shorten Its ferry connection will ultimately 
extend Its line down to Point Roberts. Thé 
provincial officials of the road are anxiously 
looking forward to the consummation of 
this project, and say that It will only be a 
short time before the extension of the Vic
toria end of the Victoria & Sidney is com
menced. This, according to thy franchise 
granted the Great Northern, permits of the 
road running through, the city over a 
route before mentioned, ending ot the city 
market building. The Vancouver agent, of 
the Grqgt Northern, F. J. Wheeler, was in 
the city last week, and while here was in
terviewed in regard to some of the work 
above mentioned, and was particularly san
guine of operations commencing immedi
ately. The American company have not yet 
given up hope of securing the charter for 
the Coast-Kootenay line, and are, quietly 
working with might and main towards the 
obtaining of the same. The obtaining or 
non-ol?talning of this charter will, however, 
not interfere with the ,Great Northern’s 
plans In regard to furnishing this city 
with a transcontinental connection.

—Elder Brooks will officiate at the 
funeral of the infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Forrest, which will take place 
from the residence, Cameron street, 
this afternoon.

-----O— _
—The wedding of W. S. Planta, a 

brother of Aid. Planta bt Nanaimo, to 
Miss Rawle. of Seattle, is announced 
for Saturday. Mr. Planta is one of the 
Black Diamond City’s most popular 
young men, and has a large circle of 
friends residing here.

em-

POÏNT ELLICE BRIDGE.
oreThe Mainland terminal at no ques

tion of wages nor of hours is involved, 
but that the trouble is simply one of à 
personal grievance against the foreman 
on the part of the smelter men. If the 
trouble continues, the Rossisnd Great 
Western, the Le Roi No. 2 and the Le 
Roi will all be closed down, as the yards 
at the smelter at' Northport are not of 
sufficient cipacity to hold much

side.
were

After the regular list of cor 
tions the letter relating to the 
park matter was read and tb 
taken into consideration. The 
stated that he had seen the pla: 
proposed grind stand, and tha 
eally quite a grand affair. Bes 

ing accommodation for an enorm 
Inr of people, it was so laid 
stands could be established in c( 
with the grand stand. It was 

-cut that in New Westminster t 
stand v4r-w quite s revenue. » 
filled at least twice a day at tti 
25 cents per head. It was final 
ed that a committee consistitii 
finance committee and 
Deans, H. Cutbbert and Dr 
should take the matter in band 
power to act.

A communication was receit 
C, E. King, secretary of the 
Farmers’ Institute, correcting a 
which he had made in a forti 
rrunieation. His offer of prizes 
fdllows : Special prize of $15 
cow that gives the most butter 
three days’ test, and a prize ol 
the best draft sucking colt, 
with thanks and referred to I

To the Editor:—It is strange that in- 
one momenttelligent people will in 

severely Condemn and the next loudly 
applaud the judgment of a few self-con
stituted mentors of city affairs. A few 
days ago the grand 
bill against the Sat

—On Sunday next, June 2nd. the first 
sacred band concert of the season will 
be given at Shawnigan lake by the Fifth 
Regiment band, -and will no doubt at
tract a large number of people to visit 
that charming and popular resort. 
Trains will leave this city at 9 a.m., 2 
p.m., and 455 p.m.. for those wishing to 
avail themselves of the cheap excursion, 
the rates having been placed at the low 
figure of 50 cents for adults and 25 
cents for children under twelve.

—■News of the death of Mrs. I. Monro, 
widow of the late H. G. Monro, and 
mother of Major Ross Momo, of this 
city, at Alberni, was received yestqrday. 
Dei eased was 72 years, of age, and a 
native of England, 
daughters besides a son—Major Ross 
Monro. The funeral has been arranged 
to take placevat Alberni on Friday from 
the residence Of her daughter. Mrs. 
Monro
having resided here previous to that ever 
since 18G2.

—A party of twenty-live ladies of the 
Home Mission of the First Episcopal 
Methodist church of Seattle, accom
panied by Rev. Mr. Randall, pastor of 
that church, was in the city yesterday. 
They arrived on tfie steamer North Pa
cific and took passage on that vessel 
on their homeward trp, after a very en
joyable outing. Many of the ladies had 
never seen Victoria before, and a num
ber had never before been on British 
soil. During their stay in Victoria the 
party
Chinese Mission Home by the lathes of 
the Women’s Auxiliary of the Methodist 
church.

—Appraiser of Customs Marchant yes
terday afternoon went on board the 
United States cutter Grant, which is ly
ing on the ways, for the purpose of an- 
praising her supplies prior to sale. He 
found that a part of her supplies had 
been submerged and rendered useless. 
Altogther about two-thirds of the cut
ter’s stock has been condemned, and will 
be thrown away, as unfit for any pur
pose. A part of the stock on board, in
cluding a quantity of beans, biscuit, but
ter, ham, bacon and flour, was found in 
good condition. The duty has been col
lected on these article, and the supplies 
sold to local traders.

jury threw ont the 
aroy theatre, and peo

ple naturally .vontfcred and condemned. 
The same grand i jury make a present
ment about the Point Ellice bridge, and 
lo! they are godlike in their wisdom.

on to inform the pub
lic that a $1(30,000 steel bridge would be 
a thing of beauty .and a joy forever at 
Point Ellice. The, question is, can the 
city afford it? Are there any other im
provements more, necessary at the pre
sent timet , ;

The whole of this agitation 
ti om parties who ire more or less inter
ested, and who «ne absolutely ignorant 
of city finance, tt the bridge is unsafe 
the city engineer*: Wi 
is doubtful eve 
will withhold it f: 
the question as tb; its appearance is not 
tee that should be entertained.

Mr. Roland Stuart was the foreman 
of the jury. I should like to know how- 
much he is assessed for within the city 
limits. I should like to know how much 
the tramway authorities are behind the 
agitation. I should like to know how- 
much real estate «peculators in Victoria 
West are behind the bridge boom. Every
one in the city will agree that a fine, 
beautiful, substantial structure would be 
desirable, but civic ‘statesmanship will 
pause before it adds $100,000 to the city 
debt, when so many other claims are 
pressing for attention. There are two 
other bridges far less secure, and one of 

no more ornamental

RBVKLSTOKB.
Hon. W. C. Wells went through; Sat

urday to Pelliser. He said / that Mr. 
Killeen would he here Sunday or; Mon
day, and would call for tenders fiSr the 
work on the canyon wagon ryutl immedi
ately. The work will be done by con
tract unless the government decide on 
getting the tenders that it will be cheap
er to do it by day labor. -

Private advices of the 21st from Cam
borne state that a rich strike of free 
milling ore on the Rowland claim on 
Lexington mountain has been made. 
The lead on the surface Is about/ eight 
feet wide, and has all thê indications of 
a big body of ore, but has not 'yët been 
sufficiently prospected to prove whether 
it is continuous or not. The rock is to 
all appearance richer than the Eva ore. 
The property also belongs to the Imperial 
Development Co., of Nelson.

more1
<yIt needs no | Mining /fern jNEW WESTMINSTER.

Word has been received of the death 
at Langley Prairie yesterday of Mrs. 
McCrimmon, after a year of suffering 
from cancer in the throat. The deceas
ed lady came to this country about eight 
years ago, from her native town of Kin
cardine, Brace county, Ont., with her 
family. She leaves a husband and two 
sons and two daughters, who have the 
sympathy of the community in which 
she was so widely known. The funeral 
takes place this afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Mr, George Harvey has laid the keel 
for a new stern wiheel steamer to ply 
between this city and Mission. The 
boat will be 100 feet long by 12 feet 
beam. Work will be rushed to 
pletion.

The sudden advent of summer weather 
extending generally from the coast to 
the great lakes has had, already, an ap
preciable effect on the waters of the 
Fraser river, the rapidly melting 
of the interior having caused the river to 
rise considerably within the past few 
days. Even on the lower part of the 
rive a rise of one foot 
ât Mission, for the 24-hours ending 0 
a. m, to-day, which brings the level to 
14 feet above low water mark, or to with
in five feet of the danger line. Of course 
for every foot of a rise on the Lower 
Fraser there is a stupendous quantity 
of water passing, and the undyked low 
ljing lands must .first be submerged be
fore there is anything like a flood. 
Should the hot spell continue and 
the snow in the Selkirks and thé Rockies 
to melt simultaneously a flood cannot 
be averted.

W.
comes Greenwood.

The tonnage of ore shipped by Bound
ary district mines during May to 23rd 
ii st., inclusive, so far as has been ascer
tained from the mines is approximately
«s under:

Mine.
Old Ironsides and Knob Hill Group..VtiKR 
Mother Lode
B. C................
Winnipeg ...

She leaves two the bridge is unsafe 
ill condemn it. If it 

potent authorities 
heavy traffic. But

n i çom
fitom id

went to Alberni last October,

]^©Gal*Hetus. ........6.810
........3,170

newCAMP AUTHORIZED.
50com-Flfth Regiment Will Go Under Canvas for 

Twelve Days. tGlianinqs of 0#7? amo 
Proving.al News in a 
OOMOENSBD FORM,

Total
Shipments during 3900 and for four 

months of the current year ended April 
30th, were as follows:

23,694-O- committee.
A lettar to the association fro 

Hadwen wis next rerd. He s 
a list of prizes for dairy prod 
behalf of the Dairymen’s Assoc 
British Columbia, he4 offered a 
$25 for the best registered but 
dairy breeds on the ground*, 
best cow giving the most butter’ 
cock test, during 48 hours of 
bition, he offered a prize of | 
conditions of the latter were ! 

,,jetions may be fed. competiti 
-open, and cows to stand in viei 
lie during the competition; j 
animals, to be milked at G a. J 
6 p. m. under the direction of I 
in charge of the same at 6 p. 
day previous to the test. This 
received with thanks.

Mr. Hadwen also stated 
Dairymen’s Live Stock Assod 
tend ‘holding a sale of pure breJ 
this city during the exhibition, 
the condition, -however, that thj 
would have to be provided -for 
which would consist of 37 head 
20 pigs and 35 sheep. This ala 
ceived with thanks.

Secretary Boggs then made! 
ment to the effect that he bad! 
Hinton*the Hinton Electrl 
regard to the lighting of the I 
buildings. At his request Ml 
had had the lighting ‘ facihtiJ 
building inspected, and reported 

-dynainp had been exposed to thl 
and that certain parts of it hnj 
moved, ( The dynamo was cer| 
in working order, 
to be cleaned and tested, and 1 
put in shane. The report wa 
to the building committee.

R. E. Gosnell, secretary of ti 
History Society, wrote statin; 

"the megting of the Natural H 
ciety held on May the 13th, i 
oided to offer a prize of $10 fo 
collections of native flowers - 
hibited in Victoria this fall up< 
lowing conditions: $5 for the ! 
—-f three entries: $3 for the sej 

five entries; $2 for the thj 
if seven entries.

Superintendent of Educatj 
arder Robinson wrote stating t 
to pressure of business he wad 
recede to the request that he d 
in the matter of a public schJ 
tion. He recommended Frank! 
superintendent of city school 
guested to help in this mattj 
discussion ensued on the rendn 
communication, and it was fin 
*d on motion of Miss A. D. 
that the «ecretary be request el 
to the secretary of the Victoria! 
Institute asking the teachers tl 
tnatter up. This motion wa 
unanimously. j
. Falconer, of the Outlook, j 
Jrg for advertising.

The secretary read a memo! 
Agreement between him and I 
-1 aeKenzie, an advertising ad 
agreement stated that Mr. i 
,V as solicit advertising forj 

taking ns hiis rémunérât!ol 
of the profits derived therefroJ

is paid. J 
Vh© Lake of the Woods M 

J'Tote- offering four prizes: Fi] 
^eis of flour; .second, 1% havreM 
>y ^Ctirth, for the best 1 
uread from Lake of the Woodj 

ar was accepted with thankf 
D. Hélmcken asked Mi 

jabber the children would t 
™ ih for another drilling 

occasion of the exhibi 
80*t* the mayor 

nrun v.he matter up, and was 
£ize himself, and also makini 

£ct other prizes. The mi

'is ASHCROFT.
Information received from Lytton 

states that Mr. Graham, accompanied by 
two other men, arrived in Lytton tirs 
week and are now arranging to start up 
the Gobbled!ck dredge at an early date. 
The gravel containing sufficient gold to 
pay well is »n the Fraser, and with mod
ern machinery and a complete knowledge 
of the business a success may be looked 
for with confidence.

Work was started at the Wing tiam'oi) 
Lightning creek a short time ago, but is 
again shut down awaiting the installment 
of a Cornish pump. It is understood that 
work will be resumed in thé drift as sdon 
as the pump is installed. It is stated 
that steady work with the pump now in 
vse in the shaft, which is described as 
an auger, lowered the water in the shaft 
to the dri ft but would not entirely clear 
it out. Foreman Harry Jones thoroughly 
understands this class of work, and we 
may exphet, before many wetfks, to know 
just what is in the bottom if Lightning 
creek at the Wing Dam. >

Authority was received last evening by
Lieut.-Col. Gregory authorizing the camp 
which was asked for by him to be held dur
ing the month of June. Arrangements will 
be at once entered Into to Insure the ab
solute success of the summer training.

„ As explained in the 'times some time ago, 
the training will probably be for the same 
period as that put In annually by the 
militia .regiments in the East, namely, 
twelve .days. It will be held at Macaulay them, Rock Bay'/;is 
Point, fyid, In addition to tlxelr infantry than Point' Elliro 1 
drill, the members of the companies will 
receive Instructions in manning the forts 
and in sub-marine mining.

A concession has been secured whereby 
the members of the regiment will be able 
to, attend to their business In the city in 
the mornings and evenings, thus interfering 
as little as possible with their regular avo
cations, while giving them a good Insight 
Into the practical .work of a camp of In
struction.

The only day on which employers will be 
asked- to relieve their milltiamcn-eraployecs 
will be the .final one, when the presence of 
all ranks will be required at the Point 
throughout the entire day.

One or two of the companies, have taken 
this training before, and the benefit derived 
has been so substantial that the officer In 
command is desirous that all should take It. / ments?

(From Tuesday’s Dally.)(
1900. 1901.snows

Old Ironsides and Knob Hill 
Group .

B. C. ...
Mother Lode .....
City of Paris.........
Golden Crown ...
Winnipeg ...............
Athenian ...............

Snowshoe ...............
Brooklyn...............
Jewel .....................
Sundry shipments

—The birthday of Mrs. Thomas 
Trounce was celebrated last evening at 
Tregew House, Menzies street. Among 
the guests were : Rev. R. Hughes, Miss 
Sampson, Gapt. and Mrs. Warren, Capt. 
and Mrs. McCulloch, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Spencer and Mr. Chris. Spencer, Mrs. 
Trounce underwent a severe Operation 
last January, and was the recipient »f 
many congratulations last evening, on be
ing able to leave her room for the oc
casion. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent.

64.535 73,522
19.494 15,544
5.564 19.020

1,M00 ...,
1.100 ....
1,200 550

was recorded

entertained at lunch at the

bridge, nnd it would 
be grossly unjust to put off the absolutely 
recessary work f&r that which prejudice 
and self-interest alone presses to the 
front.

The head and 1 front of the demand 
comes from : 1. Outsiders, who will not 
contribute one cent towards the expense. 
2. The Tramway Co., who hope to get 
the city to pay Sr a bridge which they 
shotild build 
owners of Viet

110338
150
150

1,000 500

:»7.m 110.246 
231,271

cause Total.......... ..........................
Grand total to date ....

A Bïi Bond.
—It is the general impression that Vic

toria is a very unhealthy place for the 
light-fingered fraternity to operate m. In 
fact they usually leave the Sound steam
ers at Port Townsend, and after a short 
sojourn there, return to Seattle and 
Tacoma. They do not appear to regard 
this city with any degree of affection, 
but it might be noted that those who have 
made the tactical blunder of visiting Brit
ish Columbia’s ca

On the west side of Wild Horse creek 
is situated the' Bald Mountain claim, 
which has been bonded to A. J. Alcock, 
of Vancouver, dihe consideration is $25,-
000.

mselves. 3. Property 
West. Compare this 

self-interest wittëjthe wider claims of in
creased school accommodation, recreation 
grounds for the jiorthern portion of the 
city, enlarged se| rerage area, the James 
Bay flats problen and would any 
able citizen pladfthe Point Ellice bridge 
as first m the

The present conditions of affairs 
be judged from the following:
To the Editor of the Columbian:

Sir:—I am In receipt of your letter of the 
22nd Inst., asking my views on the subject 
of the Fraser river freshet and the chances 
of u flood this season. In reply, I lieg to sny 
that owing to the cold and backward spring 
there Is every indication of an unusually 
high freshet this year; probably repeating 
the disastrous AikmIk of 1875, 1876. 1882 and 
1894. But this will ftolely depend’ on the 
length of the hot weather likely to prevail 
In this upper country within the next four 
weeks. Still, I have seen many years equal
ly favorable for a freshet, but without an/ 
serious results.

For the interest of your readers on the 
Lower Fraser I will wire you occasionally 
to keep them informed of the w'enther and 
the chances of a flood.

may

The Bald Mountain is owned by D. 
Griffith, who has developed the property 
to a considerable extent. The ore is a 
free milling gold quartz.

reason- VANCOUVBR.
The owner has turned up, in the 

person of a fisherman named Johnston, 
of the boat thaÆ was found; Last Satur
day lying ashore on Boweri'^Island. The 
Bttle vessel had drifted aftfi’pre from its 
moorings on the other side of the Sound 
and was recovered later. The boat 
recovered through the a 
ficial list kept by Fis 
Robt. T. Burtwell. 
calls attention to the fact that there is 
a heavy penalty attached to the keeping 
of a boat found on any shore, and sell
ing it to the profit of the "finder.. Ac
cording to law such finds must be re
ported to the collector of customs or the 
inspector, so that all details will *hus 
be compiled with.

Vancouver was like a railway train 
on wheels on Monday. *piere 
enough conductors of railway fame from 
all oyer the United States and Canada 
in the city to have taken a train with 
short time shifts to the moon and still 
have some left for emergencies. There, 
were 150 of the excursionists, and with 
their w'ives and families the^number 
swelled to an even gréâter extent. They 
met in convention in New Oorleans in 
April, and are now making a tour all 
over the country. They catite from New 
Orleans to Chicago, then fo St. Paul, 
then to Vancouver. Tttey Arrived at the 
latter place at 3 o’clock this morning, 
and they say the Rocky Mountain 
was the finest they have yet seen. They 
were h# happy looking lot, of all ap
pearances and degrees of prosperity. 
There were some fat men and some tall 
men of the plains with beards that would 
put an alfalfa field to shame. They left 
Vancouver at 12 o’clock, and will go 
down to Whatcom, from there to Spo
kane, Omaha, Ogden, El Paso and down 
to Mexico City.

1 The canvassing committee in connec
tion with the free assay office has raised 
$4,000 out of the $5,000 required for that 
purpose. It was decided that as much 
over $5,000 as possible be pledged, as thé 
amount of gold brought to Vancouver1 
might be larger thah anticipated.

pital entertain the 
highest respect for its police force, and 
the efficacy of the provincial jail 
modern institution. They also realize 
their unfamiliarity with the methods of 
the local detectives is likely to lead them 
into trouble. According to a dispatch to 
the Tacoma Ledger from Port Townsend 
the “bunco” men “have inaugurated the 
scheme of stopping off at the latter place, 
being afraid to proceed to Victoria, where 
the laws are strict and strictly enforced.” 
Chief Langley and his force may bo 
pardoned a few gloats of triumph.

ne of needed improve-
Wild Horse Group Bonded.

. On the east side of Wild H'or'se creek 
overlooking the old placer diggings are 
situated the Tit for Tat group of claims, 
which were bonded on Wednesday by 
Dave Griffith to an Eastern Canadian 
syndicate. The consideration is $50,000.

The Tit for Tat group consists of three 
full claims, the Tit for Tat, Lentz and 
Celt. During the past four years a 
large amount of development work nas 
been done on the property; there are four 
or five tunnels, shafts and open cuts. 
The vein on the surface is exposed far 
four or five hundred feet by means of 
open cuts. The vein has a varying width 
of from six to ten feet in width, the ore 
is a free milling gold quartz, carrying 
bigh values in gold. The Tit for Tat is 
a most desirable property and the parties 
who have secured it are to be congratu
lated. The deal was put through by H. 
Kershaw of Fort Steele.

'The St. Eugene.

PROVINCE TO ASSUME CONTROL.as a alderme^, are now face 
Edition to the city deot 
•easonkbie economy der 
jridge should be aHow-

The mayor antj 
to face with an J 
of $250,0d0, andi 
mands thât any ■
ed to stay until is fairly worn out, and 
aa stated before | the city engineer is a 
better judge thin all the grand juries 
that ever sat ii Victoria. The latest 
presentment is oj ly another proof of the 
usefulness of thj grand jury institution, 
which is'an ancient form of presenting 
grievance**. PRO BONO PUBLICO.

BUTTER FACTORY.,

The Victoria Creamery Almost Con>pleted^- 
OUlcers Elected at General Meeting.

Fisheries of British Columbia to Be 
Taken Over by Local Government 

This Week. was
Jy of the of- 
f Inspector 

Mr. Burtwell also
The Victoria Creamery, located on the 

Carey road, has almost been completed. 
Work will commence in connection with the 
manufacture of butter on Monday next. 
Some little mette» In connection with the. 
fitting up of the factory are in the mean
time being completed.

The factory is a most complete pne, hav
ing been built upon the plans submitted by 
Prof. Robertson, of Ottawa, the highest 
authority in Canada upon such subjects. 
The piafia of Prof. Robertson have been 
very closely followed. Ône Improvement 
has been made In connection with them, 
that is the laying of concrete floors through
out the building.

The main building Is 51 feet bÿ 30 feet. 
An addition has been put to this which 
serves as boiler room. The building is a 
frame one, and the factory is filled with all 
the latest machinery for the manufacture qf 
butter. t ‘

A refrigerator has been put In cor the 
preservation of the dairy products, and 
every convenience exists for the handling 
of the supply. A ‘platform runs out to the 
V. & S. railroad tracks to aid in taking in 
the supply, of cream.

The cost of the building a-nd 
the factory has been about $4,000. The 
building has beep put up under JUd. Bry- 
don's superintendence, while E. G. Prior & 
Co. have furnished all the machinery and 
put It in place.

The following officers w ere elected at the 
general meeting of the company held yen- 
terdft)' afternoon : President, J. R. Car
michael; vice-president, J. Shopland ; secre
tary-treasurer. Mr. Spelling; directors, 8. 
Deans, Edwin Johns, sr., H. Buckle, Mr. 
Tannér and C. Brooks.

It was decided to handle the butter direct 
Trom the creamery for the first three 
months at least.

It is expected that the next issue of the 
B^ <3. Gazette will announce the formal 
assumption by the province of the fish
eries of British Columbia as provided for 
in the Fisheries Act passed at the last 
session of the legislature. The govern
ment has been in consultation with those 
whose interests are affected by the trans
fer of authority with a view to putting 
the fishery interests on a basis satisfac
tory to everyone. The canners have al
ready expressed their approval of the 
localization of authority.

Affairs $n connection with this industry 
will be administered by a board to be ap
pointed by the government, and the 
r antes of those who have been selectei 
for this important duty will in all prob
ability be announced concurrently with 
the issue of the proclamation. This 
feature met with some opposition in the 
legislature, it being urged that the mat
ter should be under the direct control of 
the governmsnt, and that the latter 
should be immediately responsible for 
the administration of thp law,

The executive, however/ held that the 
board system had been tried and adopted 
in the British Isles as well as in other 
parts of the Empire in preference to 
Virect administration by the government.

To-day the Attorney-General was hi 
conference with Cotin B. Sword/ Dom
inion Fisheries Inspector, in reference to 
the forthcoming change. It is not vet 
known whether the matter will form.'the 
subject for a test case or not.

The lamps

THOS. SEWARD.
Lytton Park Farm, May 25.*(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

—I. O. O. F. memorial day commit
tees from

The writer has been a close observer 
of the cause of the annual freshet* for 
many years, and his forecasts have been 
generally nearly correct. It is to he 
hoped, however, that the hot spell will 
not reproduce the distastrous conditions 
referred to.—Columbian.

Dr. G. F. Bodington, late medical sup
erintendent at the Provincial Hospital 
foi the Insane, left to-day en route for 
a visit to England, 
cne of a party of four, the others being 
Mrs. H. F. Clinton, of this city; and 
Rev. G. H. F. Clinton and Sister Fran
cis, of Vancouver, all of whom are likely 
to be absent several months in the Old 
Country.

TELEGRAPHIC TICKS.

At a meeting df the special agents of 
the United Sta 
New York yest€
Roanoke, Va., i

Germany, in Ôie opinion of the Vos- 
sicsche Zeitung, $vill need to import 1,- 
500,000 tons m^e whesftt, and 760,000 
tons more rye th|s year than last, owing 
to the ruined harvest.

North Brant Liberals: have , re-nbplin- 
ate-d the,present member, D. Burt, as 
candidate for thA local-législature.

Archibald Bishpp, Liberal member for 
East Huron, ha$ been ^-nominated.

city lodges met last Monday 
night and decided to hold the celebration 
ceremony on Sunday, the 16th June. 
The general committee will meet again 
cn Monday, June 3rd, to make definite 
arrangements. All sister societies mem
bers of the Federated Societies, who wish 
to participate, will appoint delegates to 
meet the general committee next Mon
day night in the I. O. O. F. hall library.

i and Canada, held at 
ay, W. G. Baldwin, of 
s elected president.

Dr. Bodington was
the St.Work has been resumed on 

Eugene mine, also at the concentrator. 
From present indications there will ie 
no further shirt down this year. 
hundred and fifty men are employee. an 

will be still

—A meeting of the friends of Hon. 
J. H. Turner will be held in dhe Bank 
of Montreal in a few days for the pur- 
-pose of discussing a proposal to give the 
retiring politician a hearty send-off. 
probably in the shape of a banquet and 
testimonial. It might be mentioned in 
this connection that the civil servants 
all over the province are taking four 
per cent, of their wages for the purpose 
of presenting Mr. Turner with a suit
able testimonial on his leaving for the 
Old Country. A committee of the civil 
servants of the provincial parliament 
buildings have the matter in hand.

—Word was renewed to-day of the 
death of W. A. Young, superintendent 
of the Hamilton Powder Works, which 
took place early this monring at Na
naimo. Deceased has been ailing for 
aome time, and is between 50 or 00 years 
of age. He leaves a family, consisting 
of a wife and son. to mourn his loss. 
Ever since the opening up of the Hamil
ton Powder Works, in 1890, Mr. Young 
has occuoied the position of superin
tendent. Previous to that he was super
intendent of the Windsor mills, Windsor, 
Quebec, and in fact has been in the pow-4 
der business ever since he was eighteen. 
The funeral has not been arranged.

it is said that the force 
further increased.Hon. W/ c7 Wells 

Mainland last evening.
returned from the -o-rim

ROSSLAND.

Rosslapd^s , hgndsome new $50,000 
court house, the finest of its size in the 
province, was formally opened Monday

equipping of WHOLESALE MARKET. FOR CHILDREN

Nothing, that comes 
bottle, is more important for 
children than Scott’s emulsion 

of cod-liver oil.
And “important” means that 

it keeps them in even health. 

Whenever they show the least 
disturbance of even- balance of 
health, it promptly restores 
them.

It is to be used as a food, 
whenever their usual food dees 
not quite answer the purpose 
of food.

Wefil send yon a tittle to try. if ymi bke. 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Toronto, Ca,U

The fallowing quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:

in aafternyan by, Hon. Mr, Justice Martin. 
The iw&r bari àtt&'ded in full force, and 
there were a large number of ladies in 
the court room. The gallery was re
served for thé general public and 
well filled. Àmopg the spectators 
the members of the Chinese commission 
now in sesion here. Thé presiding judge 
was attired in his full robes of office, 
and Sheriff Tuck of Nelson, in his offi
cial costume, preceded the learned judge 
into the court room. Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly, K.C., presented a short address 
from the members of the bar in honor of 
the happy event, and the court made a 
fitting reply, concluding by declaring the 
court house formally open for business. 
An inspection of the interior of the 
building followed, everyone being de
lighted with the accommodation afforded 
by the new building, which is a credit 
to the camp and the Kootenays.

The Royal commission to inquire into 
Chinese and Japanese immigration into 
British Columbia was in session yester
day. J. B. McArthur was the first wit
ness called, and all the morning session 

occupied in taking his evidence, 
which was against the Chinese. In the

Potatoes (island),, per ton........ $
.Onions, per n>. .............
Carrots, per 100 ir,e...............
Parsnips, per 100 IT.s. ...
Cabbage, per 100 ‘ïbs.............
Butter (Creamery), per It).
Eggs (ranch), per dozi .... 
Chickens, per doz. .
Ducks, per doz. ...
Apples, per box ....
Hay, per ton 
Oats, per ton 
Peas (field), per too 
Barley, per,ton ...
Beef, per lb. ............
Mutton, per lb..........
Pork, per lb................
Veal, per lb...............

30.00
4

1.00 was
were75

1.75
20@ 23

22LEGAL NEWS. • fi.OOft 7.00 
. •. 6.00@ 8.00Chambers List This Morning Heard By 

Mr. Justice Drake.
2.09

o.oe@».o§
29;00t862.00E. A. Le Wald, manager of the Monitor 

mine, of Alberni, accompanied by his wife 
and family, arrived In the crlty last even
ing, and will take up his residence here 
He la a guest at the Victoria hotel. Mining 
operations nt Alberni are reported to be 
booming. A prominent citizen of Alberni, 
who was In Victoria a short time ago, and 
who has some claims some distance to the 
southwest of Alberni, Is reported to be do
ing extremely well. While In this city he 
was offered $15,000 for Ms claims. He did 
not accept the offer, however, and present 
Indications are so favorable that he states 
that $30,000 would not tempt him to part 
wltjj his properties.

Mr. Justice Drake in Chambers this 
morning beard the following applications :

Victoria v. Bowee—Application to fix 
date of trial. To come up at the July 
session.

Taylor V. Glenney stands over for a 
week.

Sanndèrs v. Bussel—Application for 
particulars. Leave granted to amend 
and give such particulars as 'he can. 
Costs in the cause.

McRae v. Morrison Mmes—Applica
tion for continuation of injunction. In
junction continued until June 1st by

■NELSON.
Fred. Collins, who is now under sen

tence of death in the Nelson jail for 
tile murder of Arthur Dando, is the 
most unconcerned man in that institu
tion over his fate. He puts in all his 
leisure time performing upon the banjo, 
and switches as qiri«t% from sacred to 
minstrel airs as an aettet before the 
footlights.

The local employment, agencies are 
meeting with very indifferent success in 
their efforts to secure men for the Lar- 
deau railway construction work. It looks 
very much as if the railway contractors

2T.00
10
12
9

10

F. i SHIRT 5 (0..—In conversation with a Times comrepre
sentative yesterday afternoon the chief 
of police expressed himself surprised ot 
the unmerited denunciation of himself 
"hv Elder Brooks in his diatribe on Sun
day even'nc last. The latter, during the 
-course of his remarks, referred to what sent.

WHOLESALE FRUIT AIW
•* PROVISION MERCHANTS
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3«>n Smith Curtis, M. P. testi- 
llo alleged difficulty in obtaining
tie servants in the West and also 
ti ids of manual labor. Mr. Curtis 
:rongly against the employment of 
«v or Japanese labor wherever 
men could be got. He advocated 
lopiion of the New Zealand plan., 
hit rat ion for fixing a schedule of 
uni wages for all workers. He 
it by this means Chinese and Ja_
> labor would be gradully done 
with. Frank Woodside and others 
testimony against the immigration 
mgols. The commission will con- 
their sessions to-day. and expect 
ve the camp for Nelson in the

$ o'clock yesterday* morning Have- 
ir llan, a miner employed in the 
1 Plate mine, received injuries 

resulted in his death at the Sis- 
hospital at noon, where he died 
nt recovering consciou n s-. Glilan 
aged 25 years and came 
i Harbor. N. S.
ween 120 and 130 men were laid 
, the Le Roi. Inquiry of the man- 
»t brought the statement that the 
were dismissed as a result of tron- 
: the smelter at Northport. Trouble- 
eon brewing there for several days, 
fbe matter was finally completely 
l. The 300 men employed there 

A foreman in the smelter 
d the ill-will of some <Sf the ern
es and as a consequence it is al- 
tlirents were made that he was to • 

n down the railway track, and that 
light be thrown into the Columbia 

The management of the smelter 
fore decided to close until such time 
itters should quiet down. The only 
in progress ;s that of roasting orV 

* yards. It is declared that no ques- 
of wages nor of hours is involved, 
hat the trouble is simply one of a 
nnl grievance against the foreman 

part of the smelter men. If the 
le continues, the Rossisnd Great 
ern. the Le Roi No. 2 and the Le 
rill all t>e closed down, as the yards 
ip smelter at Northport* are not of ' 
ient capacity to hold much more

from

mt.

iining ffews
0

Greenwood.
|e tonnage of ore shipped by Bound- 
district mines during May to 23rd 

inclusive, so far as has been ascer- 
|d from the mines is approximately 
nder: 
line.
|ronsldes and Knob Hill Group.. 13.604

6,810 
3,170

50ipeg

total
tipments during 1900 and for four 
fits of the current year ended April 
L were as follows:

23,694

1901.1900.
[ronsldc-s and Knob Hill

73,522
15,544
19,020

. .. . 04,535 

.... 19.494 

.... 5.564

.... 2.000 
. ., 1,800 
. .. . 1,100 
.... 1,200

P I'arls........
leu Crown ... 
pi peg ..............

580

no338
klyn 350

150
500-1,000Iry shipments

'.*7.331 110.240 
231,271

►tal
6rand total to date ....

A B!i Bond, 
a the west side of Wild Horse creek 
lituated the Bald Mountain claim, 
ch has been bonded to A. J. Alcock, 
Vancouver, the consideration is $25,-

Bald Mountain is owned by D. 
th, who has developed the property 
considerable extent. The ore is a 
milling gold quartz.

Wild Horse Group Bonded.
In the east side of WTild BCotSe creek 
«•looking the old placer diggings are 
lated the Tit for Tat group of claims, 
ich were bonded on Wednesday by 
ve Griffith to an Eastern Canadian 
idicate. The consideration is $50,000. 
rhe Tit for Tat group consists of three 
1 claims, the Tit for Tat, Lentz and 
It. During the past four years a 
ge amount of development work nas 
in done on the property; there are four 
five tunnels, shafts and open cuts. 

ie vein on the surface is exposed for 
five hundred feet by means of 

-n cuts. The vein has a varying width 
from six to ten feet in width, the ore 
a free milling gold quartz, carrying 
h values in gold. The Tit for Tat. is 
lost desirable property and the parties 
o have secured it are to be congratu- 
ed. The deal was put through by H. 
rshaw of Fort Steele.

'The St. Eugene,

r or

the St.Work has been resumed on 
pgene mine, also at the concentrator. 
Jom present indications there will e 

further shut down this year- Di 
mdred and fifty men are employed, * 
is said that the force will be »
;her increased.

, FOR CHILDREN
Nothing, that comes 

ottle, is more important for 
hildren than Scott’s emulsion 
f cod-liver oil.
And “important” means that

: keeps them in even 
Vhenever they show the least 
isturtiance of everr balance of 
icalth, it promptly restores 
hem.

It is to be used as a food, 
whenever their usual food does 
lot quite answer the purpose 
if food.

Well send yo« a Httls to trv. if yms BUe.
COTT & BOWNZ, Toronto, Can»

in a

r

health.

were above Hell Gate waiting for the 
jam to break. The white Pass &' Yukon 
had from ten to fifteen boats above that 
point on the headwaters waiting to start 
down the river with the opening of navi
gation.

The officers of the Islander were given 
a royal welcome by the citizens of Skag- 
way on their arrival in that city. The 
steamer reached Ska g way early Sunday 
morning, and in the afternoon a recep
tion was tendered to the northern resi
dents by Capt. Foote and officers. Large 
numbers were received aboard, and were 
shown over the palatial ship. Refresh
ments were served and the visitors in

were asked to withdraw wjitfe Mr* L. P. 
Luff, K. C., held a private consultation 
v Ith the council on r One of the Point 
Ellice bridge cases. On resuming busi
ness the council went into committee on 
streets, bridges and sewers, the mayor 
announcing that another special meeting 
of the council would be held on Friday 
evening for the consideration of the 
School by-law and other business listed 
for last evening.

however, was to have the event take ; NEW FIRE CHIEF APPOINTED, 
place on the occasion of the visit of the
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall. This Thomas Watson Selected for the Posi- 
will give the South Park schqpl an op
portunity of regaining its lost prestige.
A great effort no doubt will be made to j Thomas Watson was appointed to suc- 

| down the Central school when the next Chief Deasy as head of the Victoria
j competition takes place. ! fire department at a special meeting of

. . - ! H. Cuthbert then pointed out that as the City council last evening. The np-
proposition of Obtaining Lease Of i the mining industry was undoubtedly the p0intment was made by ballot, the dif-

, __i nwmnrie Vnr Fv- most important of this province, f(rent candidates being P. W. Dempster,
Additional vrounas *ur JU j it would be appropriate that the mining Frank LeRoy, H. P. MacDowell, Cle-

hibition Considered. I exhibit be made a special feature of the ment Royds, Thos. Sargeant, W. P. “Hurrah!” is an inhi-jectlon that has a
exhibition. , In fact he thought it ought gmith and Thomas Watson. The count powerful significance. It was an appeal
to be made the leading feature, and if, on the first bafllpt resulted in Watson to the Norse god Thor, and was derived
possible be made to excel all* former ex-; getting 4; MacDow'ell, 1; Sargeant, 4; from the words “Thur aie” or “Thor
Mbits of the kind held in the province. 1 an(j Royds, 1. A second ballot resulted aid.” Uttering this battle-cry, our fore-
It ought to be made to show in a slight ■ jn exactly the same way. and it was not fathers dashed upon their foes. Little

the marvelous mining resources untii the fourth was taken that the does the boy who cries “Hurrah!” to
of the province, more especially the coast ■ tables changed, leaving Watson with 6, celebrate some youthful triumph, as the Another chapter has been added to the
and Island. He thought dt would be a or.d Sargeant with 4. On the strength winning of a game of cricket, know that story of the boilermakers’ trouble in con-

A meeting of the board of management j^Ga jf the space could be obtained 0f this the maypf declared Mr. Watson he is invoking the aid of the mighty nection with the Garonne. Frank W-ater-
, of the Agricultural Association wras held to have a «tamp mill in operation. It elected to the, position. . divinity, and proclaiurihg himself to be a house, the owner of the Garonne, who
. <t evening at the city hall, when the was pointed out that no space for such ! lifter the appointment the reporters I heathen. has been in Victoria for the last few

• - -- j:------— Woc o * thim? could be found in the main buiU- i days, has offered to tow the boat to Vic-
prmni.nl subjtK* of drecuss-on wa* a ing- b»t n cheap strnctore for the pnr- ------- 1 —L-i..... - ■ -------------- 11 1 toria again upon conditions that the
proposition from the o« r . .. y^j^t be erected on the grounds. | work he done upon her by local inechan-
offvring thn race course ground ana | secTOtarJ- stated that he had be#n j
stables of the park adjoining the exhi- t jn private communication with a ddm- j 
lition for the period of five years for the j pany which dealt in aerial tramways,- 

f PThiMts or any oth“r and thought it would be a good idea to

rfS-’tsr.: ! sl n; sxzassrt ; sss.-blss sutsus
- - »-

Clie nt liberty to use the grounds at j ^ ^r canv'aL. " ^

“w mating was well attended, and in ^he meeting then adjourned.
Helmcken^*M.°P. P-! wn7 ask^’ to p^ SCHOOL BOARD MEETING, 

side. The minutes of the Vast meeting permission Given to Grant Special Prizes 
were read and adopted.

After th * regular list of oommnnica- j . 
tiens the letter relating to the Bowker The sch00i board had a short sitting 
park matter was read and the matter pagt eTeniDg. The question of revising 
taken into consideration. The secretary J regulations was not taken up, as it 
stated th.rt he had seen the plans of the j wag thought expedient to have a full 
iroimsed gr ind stand, and that it was | board present when such was under- 
,sally quite a grand affair. Besides hav- | taken. The chairman and Trustee Mrs. 
ir.g accommodation for an enormous nnm- ! Grant were absent.
lu r of people, it was so laid out that In the absence of the chairman of the 
stands could be established in connection ! board Trustee Èelyea was elected to 
with the grand stand. It was pointed preside. i
cut that in New Westminster the grattd A communitafion was read from the' 
stand dr»w qinte V revenue, as'» was 1 principal of the High school, asking per- 
Elled at least twiee’n'day at the'cost .if mission to aepept the following prizes 

™ head It was finally decM- I which were offered for competition, viz., 
eel that a committee chnsrstihg of «He . « medal for English history, offered by 
finance committee and W. Clark. G. C- E, Redfern Esq. a pr.ze for (>an- 
Dcans. H. Cuthbert and Dr. Tolmie ! adian history, offered by^Trustee Drury, 
should take the matter in band, having and a fhird for English subjects by

: i donor who did not wish, has name to be 
made public.

| would be a complete edition of Stephen
son’s works.

The superintendent pointed out that 
the policy of the board had been against 

_ . , . , the granting Of individual prizes, not
Special prize of $lo for the , aga^nst cjass prizes. The multitude of 

cow that gives the most butter with a ! prizes sent in led to this rule being made, 
three days’ test, and a prize of^$10 tot * Different abuses of the system of grant- 
the best draft sucking dolt. Received ^ng individual prizes were pointed out, 
with thanks and referred to the prizq one 0f them being the soliciting of prizes 
committee.

A letter to

Garonne 
May Return

SealingGrand Stand 
Projected tion by Ballot of the Council.., Returns

Negotiations Re-Opened Between 
Frank Waterhouse and the 

Albion Iron Works.

Statement of Catches Officially 
Recorded at the Victoria f 

Customs House.

Boilermakers Met to Consider 
the Question of Repairs 

Last Evening.

The Poor Season Attributable to 
Rough Weather—“Take”

Per Schooner.

Beard of Ag-icultore Met and 
Disposed cf Number of 

Matters.

every respect were well entertained.
On the steamer’s northern trip Capt.

H. R. Foote and officers were presented 
with the following address by the pass
engers:

#To Capt. H. R. Foote, Officers and Crew:
We, the undersigned passengers on this, - 

the initial voyage, wish to express our ap- j fore a complete statement of the spring* 
predation for the attention and comfort be- ; catch of the Victoria sealing fleet can 
stowed on us. To Oapt. H. R. Foote, we be published, but from official returns 
wish to congratulate you on your recent 
appointment to command the steamship 
Islander, and wish you many pleasant voy
ages. To Chief Brownlee and staff, we are 
under obligations for the fast run to Stag- I The other schooners, numbering tea, 
way; to the purser's and steward's depart- 1 which went to the Japan and Copper

tbe MCell.ent rnne.r ^ey, island coasts after first hunting off tin»
attended to our wants and comforts during ^ ... . K
the voyage. It will afford ns great pleasure Laliforma coast, will not likely be heard 
on our trip to I>awaon Jo herald with pride °* until returning to port. Only one, the 
the fact that the Canadian Pacific Navlga- City of San Diego, sent home her catch
tion Oompax-y, Limited, have the finest - and this will be found in the tabulated 
steamers and the test accommodation on . . , , , .

statement hereunder. From this it will
he observed by those at all familiar 

W ILEA PA ARRIVES. with the sealing industrj-, that the
. 1 son along this coast, which terminated After making a round tnp to the most witll the end of ,a9t month hag b^n *

northern end of the west coast of the aIsland, the steamer Willapa, Captain rinih fa-' Th® weather has
Townsend, returned to port last evening ! 19’. ™ther than the
a full day ahead of the time she was | >,g,Seal, ,
expected. She brought from the placers , _ 1 e ®. There have
at Wreck Bay $950. The work here is pL T'1' , a.ccldfntf> the
being actively pushed forward, and a j . ous rough bemg just suffi-,
large number of people are scattered all , ? ”°5 ,ad™'î °1 ^oats
along the bench. Un tbe 24th nearly ; “J”™*' ,The tfotal catch °,f the «choon- 
three hundred people gathered to cele- • j !. US1.VC- course, of that of the 
brate Victoria Dav. All kinds of sports : Ind,an1s- alwars ’.ncLud®d ,n ,the
were participated in, and a very pleas- ] an“nal «ftcial return, is 6,437 skms. 
ant time was spent. 1-Tom the Monitor ! * . ™ makes the average catch -38 
mine no ore shipment was received on ^ .1.ns' _ e entches per schooner are ne 
this trip of the Willapa, but it is ex- j 0 OW8‘ 
pected that on the next trip a substantial | Schooner.
consignment" will be brought. At San 1 Umbrlna—John Hmsji............
Juan the yacht Pelican, which left here Enterprise—Vic. Guilin ........
on a voyage around the world, was seen, j City of San Diego—Hans Blackstad... .301
It had been a tittle rough outside and ; Diana—Andrew Nelson ..........
the minature had put in for shelter. The j Aurora—Frederick Cole..........
steamer Princess was passed on her way 1 Arietas—Wm. Heater ...........
to Elk river. She had aboard Mr. Keef- , Ctto-^Joslah Goose .................
er, Dominion government engineer for 1 Triumph—C. N. Cox ...............
this province, whose mission on the epast Victoria—Reubin Balcam ....
is to make a survey of that water. The | Viva—David McPhee ..............
tug Alarm was met at Eucluelet, but Geneva—Wm. Byers...............
no sealers were sighted on the trip, al- ; Penelope—Geo. Heater ..........
thought a couple of schooners are still ! Aille I. Algar—W. E. Baker
absent on the Coast. Capt. McLean re- -Beatrice—A. St. Clair ..........
turned on the Willapa after paying off ; Etta-H. V. Hughes ....
the Indian hunters and boatmen en gag- ! Teresa—Geo. K. Ferey...........
ed by the Victoria Sealing Company. \ B- Marvin—Chas. Campbell
Walter Bornes, another passenger, had , May—Henry P.alcam ............ .. 22ft
been making a tour of the coast buying ! Atnoka—Alfred McDougall ... 
seal skins. Geo. Fraser and lA. Wiggs, j LlkW^—Ch»s. IJackett ......
two other arrivals, are the West Const lurp^rjlohn. bishop
census enumerators^ B. Ljmn and fam:ly Mcl^ean -........
arrived from Quntsino, and are going \ * alnt—R. E. McKicl
to the States to reside. Mr. Lewald, i a z ’*n
manager of the Monitor mine, and family ! °Jfn«e M|* 9°x ..............
came up to take up his residence in this 5* II (; '
city. T. B. Atkinson and Mr. Dalby i Ocean Beil^-Jos. W. Anderson .......... H»
returned from Port Hughes, where they j ' orse 
have been examining some mining pro- j 
perties. Still other passengers were G. Asiatic coast are the City of San Diego,
A. Huff, at Alberni; E. Evanson, R. G. Dora Siewerd, Mary Taylor, Carlotta G.
Cook, D. Connors, J. L. Ix>rimer, A. ! Çpx, Director, Vera, Casca, Oscar and
Luckovitch, A. Frank, W. McKay, E. • Ilattie, and Saucy Lass.
B. Rideout. A. A. Vernon. S. Mortimer, employed during the season on the just 
J. Hardie, J. H. McDonald, F. T. Child, : returned fleet 247 whites and 395 In- 
W. T. Hume, E. AS Unwin, C. Black- 
staff and family and Mrs. Logan.

manner

It will be probably late in the fall be

at present available it is possible to give 
to-day a list of the catches obtained by 
the vessels which have so far arrived.ic.\

Last night the boilermakers held a 
meeting and discussed the matter. Do
minion Labor Commissioner. Bremner 

before the union and statedappeared
his views upon the subject. He said 
he had no reason to take a different 
view' ppon thc question to that which he 
had before taken, viz., that the local 
boilermakers should perform the work. 
He urged this view upon the members, 
although those present did not seem dis
posed to adopt it, and thp committee 
then withdrew# leaving the boilermakers 
to their deliberations. That their de
cision was averse to the work being done 
is apparent by the fact that no proposi
tion was made to Manager Seabr.ook this 
morning.

The boilermakers have evidently not 
seen tlie:r way clear to do the work. 
They *eel that while there is misunder
standing between them and the manage
ment of the Albion Iron Works, yet as 
members of the International Union they 
are precluded from doing the work.

The Seattle boilermakers, upon a de
mand for shorter hours, quit work on the 
Gardiirie. and in ordet to force the hand 
of the Manufacturers’ Union, to which 
all the works on fhë:'American side are 
said to belong, they boycotted the 
Garonne. Thi-s was done without any 
prejudice against the Garonne, w'hose 
record,’ from a labor union point of view, 
is perfectly clean, non-union labor having 
never been employed on her. Unon de
claring a boycott on the ship the Interna 
tional Union, of which the Victoria 
branch of the boilermakers belongs, is
sued orders to all its branches not to 
work on her. It is therefore in response 
to this order that the present action is 
taken, the job being rated as a “scab”

j

the route.O' 1

see-

i

is respon-
in the High School.
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power to act.
A communication was received from 

C. E. King, secretary of the Victoria 
Farmers’ Institute, correcting a mistake 
which he had made in a former cotn-j 
n: unication. His offer of prizes were as

This last named prize 133
3S3
118
443
274
294one.

follows: 71What makes the position of affairs 
more exasperating is that the strike in 
Seattle is believed to su;t the purposes 
of the management of Morans’ works. 
They are installing new machinery and 
making important alterations, which are 
more easily carried out in the absence 
of the workmen from the shops.

The action of the Seattle union is be
lieved by many to be untenable, and to 
be such as to warrant a protest upon the 
part of Victoria. The work can be car
ried out here upon the same terms as the 
boilermakers in Seattle demand, shorter 
hours and higher wages having been 
promised by the Albion management.

The new offer of the Garonne indicates. 
that the management; are pnxibus to get 
her fitted up as soon as possible, having 
apparently an opening for her. . The 
original intent1 on was that she should be 
run to Cape Nome, and she was adver
tised to sail on June 3rd. One hundred 
and twenty-five passengers had been 
booked and about as many more were 
expected. These, when the boycott was 
declared and the scheme for having her 
fitted up here failed, were all turned over 
to other companies.

Considerable disappointment is felt 
upon all sides at the unfortunate position 
in Which the matter stands, and it is 
hoped that the difficulty may yet be set
tled in such a way as to enable the 
Albion Works to undertake the fitting 
up of the ship.

It is understood that Manager Seibrook 
has. an option to repair the ship, if an 
arrangement can be made with the men. 
He repeated his previous offer, which 
was conceded to be perfectly fair to the 
employees, and the bodermakers at least 
promised an answer this morning. It 
was for the purpose of deciding what 
that answer should be that last night’s 
meeting was held.

An effort to reach an agreement was 
made when a week ago the ship lay at 
the outer wharf, and had the steanicr 
remained here instead of being towed 
back to the Sound it is probable that ere 
this solution <ff. the* matter might have 
been reached. The Victoria muons, af
ter protracted deliberations and consul
tations on the queatldii, had tnen arrang
ed to send a delegation to Seattle to con
fer with the boilermakers and machinists 
of that city, but on the eve of departure 
they found the expedition would be fu
tile, Frank Waterhouse having telegraph
ed that a tug was on her way to Victoria 
to take the steamer hack to Seattle. The 
responsibility of the local unions was 
therefore removed, and the question of 
repairing the ship lay entirely with the 
Seattle machinists. The position which 
the Victoria tradesmen took in the mat
ter may or may not have been a wise 
one, but it was certainly not one which 
Mr. Bremner viewed with favor.

-y- atÎ: • JTHE NEW FIRE CHIEF. 25ft■ed
Thomas Watson, who succeeds Thos. Alexander Wnt?on, the well known ship- 
easy as chief of the Victoria five tie- builder of this -city; who has built some 

partment, and of whom the accompany- of the finest river stehfcners on this Coast, 
ing picture is a likeness of him in rac- He ’s 30 years of alge. and first joined 
ing costume, is a Native Son of this ! the fire department in the early eighties, 
city. He is well and popularly known in He resigned in lSSGrftand, going to Cali- 
athelet:c circles, and in this connection for ni a, spent some 'time there. After 
it might be stated that as sprinter he his return he was appointed foreman of 
holds the half-mile championship honors the truck company, and he has held this 
for racing on the Pacific Coast. Young position t vor since. . ,He has been both 
and vigorous, with a good practical permanent and call., 
knowledge of engineering, with a long member of the old volunteer department, 
experienced in the electrical business At one time he wap electrician of the 
and possessing, as lie undoubtedly does, department, and in fact he has seen ser
in hi* capacity as a. five man, a. f amili- vice in a] most every brunch of the .insti- 
arity with -the present fire system, Mr. tution. When his T appointment was 
Watson, it 1 would seem, is peculiarly learned last . evening he received the 
qualified for the responsibility of the :m- congratulations of a large number of 
portant position with which he is about firemen, among whom hfs appointment 
to be entrusted. He is the son of appears to meet w.'th general favor.

7ftb 1STby the teafHers.
The superintendent reported that the 

Hadwen was next rerd. " He submitted offer of Mrs. Watt of a class prize upon 
a list of prizes for dairy produce. On | the subject of Canadian history, the re- 
behalf of the Dairymen’s Association of suIts of the entrance examination to be

the association from H. Hi . , 1ST
161

. 192
11»

British Columbia, lie. offered" n prize of | considered as the basis for competition, 
$25 for the best registered bull of the | would' not be possible,, as the change in 

- dairy breeds on the ground* For the . the regulations included the British and 
best cow giving the most butter fat, Bab, j Canadian histories in one paper, 
cock test, during 48 hours of the exhi- j Watt had reported her willingness to 
tution. he offered a prize of $25. The j transfer the prize to the High school 
croîtrions of the latter were that a-ij- j competition.

..rations may be fed, competition:' to ,'be | It was decided .to grant «he request, 
open, and cows to stand in view of pul> j The building and grounds committee 
lie during the competition; compefinè reported repairs needed in connection 
animals, to be milked at 6 a. m. and at ! with Kingston street school. This was 
Ü p. m. under the direction of the officer ; ordered to. be carried out during the 
in charge of the same at 6 p. m. of ’hi1 j coming holidays.
dav previous to the test. This was also D was reported that some of the prim 
received with thanks. I c,P«ls desl^d .««"«able stands for the

Mr. Hadwen also stated that the CUPS .won d«™S the. celebration. The 
Dairymen's Live Stock Association in-1 superintendent was instructed to pro
tend holding a sale of pure bred stock in I T,dehau* ^here ™e^sary' . ,,

j. ., ! The board went into committee of the1S a3.dann« tbo ^bibition It madb | in the chair,
the cond,t,on 'h»wes^.1- the stabhng ; suggested changes of the
would have to be pror.ded for the stock, ahjtect with regard 
which would consist of 37 head of cattle, I fnhools Atter contidex^g the matter

. the committee rose and the report as 
j -amended wae referred to the Imilding 
and grounds committee to be carried
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68Mrs. man, ami was a ff*he sealers which crossed to the

There were
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QUEEN CHARLOTTE NOTES.
t REDUCED RATES. Dr. Newcombe Preparing to Commence 

on Tour of West Coast Islands.
IT There is said to be a disposition on the 

part of the C. P. R. company and Dod- 
well & Company to adyance rates on the 
Skagway routes, and with this object a boat state that Mr. Sutton, the well- 
conference is being held between the two known West Coast mining man, arrived 
at Vancouver to-day. Whether the old -at Skidegate last month and left for 
rates can be restored in the face of the ! Masset, at the northern end of the Isl

eping reduction just announced by 1 and, shortly after. The object of Mr. 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company is Sutton’s visit to the Queen Charlotte 
considered questionable by many, for Islands is not known, but it is thought 
the only difference between a locally -thart: he is there for the purpose of do- 
bought ticket and one secured on the ing some prospecting.
Sound, providing rates were equal, is the Dr. Newcombe, of this city, who left 
trifling sum charged for transportation sothe time ago to make a -tour of the 
to Seattle or Port Townsend. All the west coast of the islands, had not start- 
companies on the Sound, with the ex- ed on his trip, but his arrangements had 
ception. of Dodwell & Co., have, it is j almost all been completed, and he ex- 
stated, met the $5 rate announced by pected to leave shortly after the steamer 
the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, left for Victoria. As mentioned before, 
and the only hope which the représenta- Dr. Newcombe sent one or two totem 
tires could have for accomplishing their poles down to ship to Eastern museums, 
ends would be to kèep American com
panies out of the Canadian field of oper- pany have commenced operations, and 
Etions. j have already put up quite a bit of smoked

halibut. Salmon are also being caught 
| and canned. The Skidegate Oil Com- 

The U. S. cutter Grant was hauled on , Pany have commenced work, 
the Star shipyard last evening, where re- | , ^ hat will probably be of considerable 
pairs of a character to warrant her pro- interest is the fact that an old mineral 
ceeding on her way to Alaska will be cîaim which was opened years ago has 
effected. « These will be temporary in a been relocated, and is again being work- 
sense, for as soon as the ship returns e(*- The claim is situated at Skincuttle 
from her northern cruise she will, it is Inlet, on -the eastern coast of the islands, 
understood, be placed in one of the dry . There are three men working on it, and 
docks on the Sound. The injuries the : from a11 accounts it is turning out well, 
vessel sustained consist in the main of i
four holes in her bottom plates, in a few j ________
broken frames, and in a small portion of ' Sompbod Possession of Gne of
the keel being driven up in the ship 
about three inches. The holes are lo
cated, one forward, two midship, and
one jnst abaft of the engine room. The ; Somebody, whose identity has not yet 
largest is about sixteen inches square, been learned, indulged in a rather un- 
Plates Will be fastened on over these. : usua] escape yesterday. It appears that 

— one of the drivers employed by Mrs.
WORKING GIRLS' FIGHT. j George McRae, of the dairy on Cedar

-i r: • ■■ — I Hill read, had tied up his steed in front
Striking Hands in Handkerchief Factory ; 0f Goodacre’s on Government street.

Handle. Their Supplanter» Roughly. I w'hile he transacted some business in the
I vicinity. When he returned he

Arrivals from Skidgate by a recent«

to the different
s we20 pigs and 35 sheep. This also was re

ceived with thanks.
Secretary Boggs then made a state- , 

ment to the effect that he bad seen Mr. i
Hinton,.,ef the Hinton Electric Co., in,4 The snecial committee on by-laws ask- 
regard to the lighting of the exhibition e<j f0r further time to report, which was 
buildings. At Ms request Mr. Hinton granted, 
had had the lighting 4 facilities of the 
building inspected, and reported that the 

•dynamo had been exposed to the weather, .
and that certain piarts of it had bèen re— _ A .
moved, The dynamo' was certainly not T^ft Yesterday on a Four Months' Trip 
in working order. The lamps will have 10 H,t>ena.
to be cleaned and tested, arid the wiring Winnipeg. May 29.-*-William Whyte, 
put in shane. The report was referred aaSistlU,t t0 the president of/he CP. R„ 
to the building committee. left on this afternoon’s train for Mon-

R. E. fiosnell, secretary of the Natural treal. Prom there he goes to New York 
History Society, wrote stating that at , nnd wjn sajf by steamship Germanic, of 
•the melting of the Natnrai History So- | lhe White Star line, for Liverpool. He 
ciet.v held on May the 13th, it was de- j wy| be accompanied by Al M." Nation, 
tided to offer a prize of $10 for the best | Winnipeg. Together they will, journey 
collections of native flowers to be ex- to Russia and travel through Siberia by 
diluted in Victoria this fall upon the fol- the new road. They will be away about 
lowing conditions: $5 for the first prize , four months.
—;f three entries: $3 for the second prize 
-R five entries; $2 for the third prize— 
if seven entries.

Superintendent of Education Alex- Troops Suffered Severely During
ander Robinson wrote stating that owing j Past Week,
to pressure of business he was unable to j Jj0nAo^ May 29.~Oasuatty lists issued 

tu re(iuest he sbouldhelp the war office, give 42 British killed 
t ie matter of a public school exSum- - wounded.- The majority of these

non. He re«>oaimended Frank H. Eaton, | occurred from May 22nd to
penntsndent of city schools, be re- j ^£ay 25th, and between Bethulie and 
tested to help in this matter. Some , standerton *n eastern Transvaal; Miere 
reussnn “nsued <>n the reading of this - General Blood has been operating, 
^mmunif-ation, and it was finally decia-
^ on motion of Miss A. 6. Gameron j The average height of British men is 
that thv secretary be requested to write 5 feet 8% inches, and of women 5 feet 
1o the secretary of the Victoria Teachers’ 2% inches. 4
Institute asking the teachers to take the ------------------- . ....
natrir „P. This motion whs passed A BOOK FOR MOTHERS.
unanimously.
. II- Falconer, of the Outlook, wrote ask-
w? for advertising.

Thf* secretary read a memorandum of 
agror-m-nit. between him and Frank A.
^lacKenzie, nn advertising agent. The 
agreement stated that Mr. MacKenzie 
vas to solicit advertifeing for the prize 

t.oLirt_r :is hiis remuneration one-half 
rt the jiv .fits dmved therefrom after the 

of printing is paid.
]1‘<- Lake of the Woods Milling Co.

^T0to offering four prizes: 'First, 2 bar- 
/ * of flour; second, 1 y2 barrel a; third, 1;
|r’ V2» for the best home-aiade.

■îe.Hl fr>m Lake of the Woods floor. Phe 
J.1* accepted with thanks.

V1- I‘- Helmcken asked Miss Cameron 
( th< r the children woMd be willing to 

eo in f ■
0,:,'as*on of the exhibition. Miss 

. -aid that the mayor had already

... “r‘ ,t"‘- matter up. and wag offering a 
t„ 7“‘ -'"riaelf, and also making an effort 

S- t other prizes. The mayor's idea,

out.

The board then adjourned.

MR. WHYTE} AWAY.

The Queen Charlotte Packing Com-

THE GRANT’S REPAIRS.!

HEAVY LOSSES.

WANTED A RIDE.

Mrs. Geo. McRae’s Milk Carts 
Yesterday.

:

AVERAGE HIGH SPEED.
, ... .. .... Steamer Islander, which arrived at

Thos. Deasy, the retiring chief, lias Chief Deasy is past president of the Vancouver from Skagway at noon yes- 
been connected with the Victoria fire Pacific Coast Association of Fire Chiefs, terday, reached Victoria at 6.30 o’clock 
department for nearly thirty years. When hi ving be?n presiding officer for many last evening. She spent but an hour and 
a mere lad he belonged to the bucket j terms. This was in itself a compliment a half at the Terminal Cftÿ. She sailed 
corps, and by untiring energy and na- ; to his ability, as well as to this city, ip- ; from Skagway on Sunday evening at 
tural ability worked trijnself through the ! nsmuch as the association includes the , 7.30 o'clock, and her, running time from 
various grades dntil he became head of , chiefs of such large cities as Portland, the Lynn canal port was about 60 hours, 
the department. He was appointed to Seattle and San Francisco. | having averaged a speed of, 14 knots on
that post by popular vote fourteen years ] He is a foreful writer on matters re- the return trip. There being little or no 
ego, and since then has been unremitting lating to fire fighting, several of his traffic between White Horse and Dan
in his efforts to make the Victoria fire papers before the convention of fire son’ ow>n* to the broken condition of the 
department second to none in the North-, chiefs having been approvingly quoted ( tralla and t0 "««‘Ration on the water 
west. • by reputable journals in the metropoli- ways en route being only .open in part.

The majority, if not all. the improve- tan Canadian and American cities. steamer brought im Y‘loners. H
ments, which huve been inaugurated in A strirt disciplinarian, brooking no Miss M White
the fire fighting service in this city, are questioning of authority, he has at times ^ m rcnnUn R T r)oac Mrs’
the result of the chief’s advocacy New had differences with some of his men but ^org, O. B Mol'lan, Mrs. Mollan', Guy 
halls, new engines, new horaea, the in- there are few fire departments in which p Bogg, J. Main and E.
ti eduction ->f the Gamewdl fire alarm disagreements do not from time to time £ ghinklin
ejstem, and odher features, are some of I crop up. Dawson telegraphic advices received
the fruits of his energy. 1 Ever vigilant and alert, he deserves the at Skagway state that the steamers

He has been a vigorous advocate of | thanks of the city for his faithful per- Clossett and Eldorado left Dawson on 
the permanent firemen system, and ill | formance of duty, ajid his highly sue- Friday last, but were compelled to tie up 
each of hia annual reports for years past oeeetul efforts in preventing a eonflagre- account of the ice at Hell Gate. On that 
has expatiated at considerable length tion in Victoria such as have visited date the only obstruction to river navi- 
rpon the urgency and efficacy of such a her sister cities—Seattle, Vancouver and j gation between White Horse and Daw- 
Ejstern in contradistinction to the present ; New Westminster. •) 
call service.

THE RETIRING CHIEF.
■

was as-
New Y'ork, May 29.—The girl strikers tonished to find that the cart, equine, and 

in the handkerchief factory of Acgron, " all had disappeared. Fortunately he had 
Warden & Co., at Fassac, N. J„ made a just completed his route of customers or 
demonstration to-day.

Containing Mnch Information as to 
the Care of Children, and the Treat

ment of Ills That Commonly 
Afflict Little Ones—Given 

Free -

One hundred ; someone would have been without milk 
girls reported for duty, and despite police for a day at least.
protection they were roughly handled by | Investigation disclosed the Information 
the strikers, who afterwards stoned the that “a young man with curly hair was 
factory, smashing many windows. The ; Reen driving the rig up the street, but 
police arrested four of the strike leaders, this rather vague clue was all the police 
but lost one of them in a charge from the ha(J to work on. Throughout the entire 
strikers. The three landed in jail were afternoon a vigorous search was condnct- 
Julia Cmnker, aged 28; Emma Feller. 17. ! ed wibh „„ results, until the evening, 
and Sophie Namsh, 22 They were fined wben the lrorse and rig WPre found on 
*•; oa^- More trouble ,s anticipated Lansdowne Mad, It is seldom that a 
when the work,ng girls leave the factory I ml-,k wagon is gather into the compre- 
to-n’ght. The strikers number over 300. | hengiTe arms of thc sneak appropriator.

PILL-PRICE.—The days of 25 cents a box *nd possibly yesterday’s affair 
fot pHls are numbered. Dr. Agnew’a Liver practical joke. There was a quantity of 
l’ilia at 10 cents a vial are enrer, safer, j milk left in one can, but it has not been 
and pleasanter to take. Core Constipation, ; learned whether this was taken inside* 
Sick and Nervous Headaches, Dizziness, by the pseudo driver or not. Having en- 
Laasltude, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, l oss of joyed himself thoroughly, the latter prob- 
Appetlte, and all troubles arising from ably released the animal in the neigh- 
Uver disorder. Sold by Dean ft Hlscock» , borhood of the dairy in the expectation 
and Hall ft Co.—48*.. I that It would find its way home.

1
“Baby’s Battles; A ' Message for 

Mothers” is the title of a very handsome 
little pamphlet jaat issued by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medipine Company. It is de
voted entirely to the care of infants and 
small children and . tells the mother how 
to aid her little ones in the emergencies 
of every day life. It describes the ills 
that commonly afflict children and tells 
how to treat them. This little book is 

that should be. in every home where

; : was a

one
there are infants or email children. All 
mothers who send their name and ad
dress on à post card to the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., will re
ceive a copy of this book free of charge. 
Mention the Times when writing.

"" another drilling competition on

eon was the Hell Gate ice jam. Both 
the steamers Bailey and the ZealandiaHe resigns office tÿjflerrow. il
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" ith an utterly «Hen. rate. We- nn>4rfll.______ I .
blended no .v of the world’s great fight- jlfc FW11ECT CTI Q FIO 
ing races, British and French, and we O
want no other blend.

■Finally, having damned the Chinamen 
in heaps, it may be well to suggest some 
remedies for the Mongolian evil, if it be 
conceded that it is an evil.

It is pure political clap-trap to tell the 
people that we will cram down the 
throats of the Imperial and Federal au
thorities measures which, as far as we 
are concerned are ultra vires, but it is 
worse when we know that there are laws 
which we have power to make and to en
force which would go far towards curing 
the evil complained of.

If the sanitary laws of British Colum
bia were enforced up to the hilt we 

‘ should not only obviate the dangers to 
our health arising from our Mongolian 
poulation, but we should make life so 
comparatively costly and uncongenial to 
the Chinese that they would cease to 
swarm among us.

Again, if we want to get rid of the 
Chinamen altogether, we can only do it 
with the sympathy and support of all 
Canada and the undivided sympathy uf 
our own people. Mr. A. Haslam, at one 
time a very valuable clear-headed repre
sentative of British Columbia, once sug
gested that to do this we should assist 
the importation of Chinese into Eastern 
labor centres. This scheme might cost 
us some money, but it would very soon 
induce the Eastern laborer to put the 
screw upon his representative, and com
pel him to add his voice to ours.

To win the undivided support of our 
own people, which perhaps we almost 
have already, it would only be necessary 
to call the attention of white labor in the 
East to the high wages and easy condi
tions of life out here, and if it were pos
sible, introduce some modification of the 
present law with regard to contracts 
made with imported labor, so that those 
who hire and import white labor might 
be protected from the loss caused by im
ported servants who leave as soon as 
they arrive and leave their would-be em
ployer bewailing the loss of his servant 
and the money it cost him to import her.

tide flats netir the harbor’s • head. So 
noiseless were the comings and goings 
of the launch from this boathouse that 
the Italian fishermen who lived with
in ten feet of the little structure had 
no idea of its purpose or uses, but 
thought it deserted.

The trim built sloops of the fleet took 
a slower but n more dangerous course 
than their swifter companion. Like the 
launch, they skirted Vancouver Island 
for a short distance and. in the night 
time, swiled across ten miles of open 
water to the upper end of San Juan 
Island. Through the inlets of the San 
Juan group, where coves and long nar* 
row inlets gave frequent hiding places 
for the day time, the sloops made their 
way at night. Taking much the same 
course as the launch, but with more 
anchorages, at some of which they stop
ped for days, while the crew at times 
buried the opium, they finally fetched up 
at night in Elliott bay and landed the 
smuggled drug at their boathouses.

freedom • of * sending to us those enemies « 
*»f society who are criminal by birth, and 
normally inmates of jail .or poorhouse.” 
Quite so, and the result is not encourag
ing.

Mongolian
Immigration

i

Seized SEE
THAT THE

The gentleman quoted was troubled 
about the new American industry of kid
napping, but others who are not Ameri- 

wUl remember the trouble which 
San Francisco is ha ring with her Ch ti

gambling hells; the ever recurring 
and always revolting stories of lynching, 
which suggest, first, that the black does 
not make n good brother, and, secondly, 
that Americans do not. trust their judici
ary; they will remember the vendettas of 
the southern states, the labor troubles 

•which require lead to cure them, the ac
cursed spoils system, 
that city of mixed race—Chicago—and 
the huge organizations outside state cre
ation or control which still control the 
state. Do the people who live in Am
erica to-day possess those elements of 
nationality which I.ecky holds to be es
sential? Do they love the country in 
whose history they are supposed to 
share? How many of them have any 
share in that history? What proportion 
of them speak Shakespeare’s tongue as 
their native language? What proportion 
of them believe in the religion of the old 
country from which they came?. In what, 
do the vast majority of them resemble 
those old Americans of the Mayflower 
brand who were lost to England by Eng
land’s folly and who would be worth any 
sacrifice if they could be won back to the 
old fold? It seems that America’s ex
perience in the making of a mongrel na
tion has not been a successful cue. If 

imitate her, or better still,

Third Vessel Engaged in Carry
ing Opium From Victoria 

Captured at Seattle.

He Subject Discussed Vigorously 
in an Eastern Review of 

Events
esc

Operations of Ring Making Regu
lar and Extensive Shipments 

to San Francisco.

FAC-SIMILE.Some Original Opinions on the 
Question Advanced by 

Capt. Wolley. SIGNATUREthe lawlessness of

-------OF--------The last sloop of the Puget Sound- 
Victoria opium smuggling fleet was cap
tured Saturday night by Customs Inspec- 

Delaney and Brinker, and with its

. In the current number of the Common
wealth, the vigorous young Canadian re
view published at Ottawa, Capt. Cli/e 
Phillips-Wolley treats of the Mongolian 
question as follows:

The writer was an unsuccessful candi
date in the late Federal elections, for a 
district which is practically Vancouver 
Island. This fact is not set out to indi
cate that the right person to express opin
ions and evolve remedies is the success
ful candidate, Mr. Smith, M. P., so much 
as to disclose the opportunity which the 
writer had of judging of local feeling 
upon what was one of the burning ques
tions of the campaign.

To such an one there can be no doubt 
that (he people here are, as a whole, dis
tinctly and uncompromisingly opposed to 
*ny further Mongolian immigration and 
anxious to b? rid of those Chinamen who 
are at present among them, if only they 
<-an secure other laborers at reasonable 
wages to take the place of the Chinese, 
i»ut this feeling of the people is expressed 
with a good many reservations and weak
ened in its effect by many glaring incon
sistencies.

It was understood that the Premier of 
the province, who is also its great coal 
cwner, and (because lie is its one rich 
man, its practical autocrat) was pledged 
to do his best to eliminate Chinese labor 
from, his mines, but at the late disaster 
nt Union there were more Chinamen 
killed underground than there were white 
men.

tors
seizure was forged the last link in the 
chain of evidence giving the complete 
account of the operations of the largest 
opium ring in the history of the Pacific 
Northwest, says the Seattle Post-1 ntel-

INTERESTIXC, MEETING. >

Excellent Programme at the Natural 
History Society Session Last 

Evening.

IS ON THE

WRAPPERligencer.
Saturday night’s capture was the re

sult of weeks of painstaking work on 
the part of the inspectors, with the as
sistance and under the direction of Col
lector • Henstis, of Port Townsend, and 
Deputy-Collector Mitten, of Seattle. A 
nameless sloop, water gray in color, trim 
and staunch, and completely equipped 
with blankets, dark lanterns, axes, 
spades, a small camp stove and tents, 
was seized in its boathouse. The stoop 
is the second belonging to the ring, 
whose fleet consisted of two sloops and 
a launch. Three Ikmi thou ses were used 
as the landing places for this fleet. The 
last one, which was taken Saturday 
night, - was three miles from the first. 
The second boathouse seized lay about 
midway between the two. All were in 
secluded spots.

T. P. Hodgson, now at liberty under 
$2,500 bonds, is alleged to be king of 
the opium ring which owned this pro
perty.

The regular meeting of the Natural 
History Society was held last evening, a 
torge number being in attendance. The 
report of the committee on nature «studies 
was laid over for future consideration. 
A very interesting paper by O. C. Hast
ings was read in the author’s absence 
by Mr. Sylvester, dealing with the future 
state conception of the Thlingit Indians 
of Alaska. A spirited discussion ensued 
upon the reading of the paper, among the 
contributors being Rev. Canon Newton, 
of Alberta district, who is familiar with 
the Cree and Stony Indians, and whose 
ie marks wefb listened to with great im 
tf rest. Among other subjects discussed 
were dredging expeditions, the purchase 
of a microscope suggested by Mr. Rob
ertson, and the large number of dog fish 
observed by J. R. Anderson in Saanich 
Inlet. During the evening some inter
et ting notes on fish were given by Mr. 
Ashdown Green, who has been for 
time in the interior.

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF

GASTGRIAit has, let us 
let us join her. She makes much money 
aud a good deal of stir in the world, and 
if we joined her the value of British Col
umbia properties would immediately be 
enhanced: a great many of our difficulties 
would be removed, though we should lie- 
come participators iu the appalling diffi
culties which inevitably await her in the 

future, but Canada as a national

Oastoria la pit up In ona-aiie bottles only. I» 
sot sold la bulk. Don't allow anyone to nil 

m anything else oa the plea or promiee that it 
la “just at good" and “wi’l answer every per- 
pone." See that yon get O-A-S-T-0-S-I-i,

near
entity would be wiped out forever.

A few of us who care more for an idea 
than for our balance in the bank might 
be allowed to go before the union was 
consummated, even as the U. E. Loyal
ists went; and if the writer is any judge 
of his Canadian fellow countrymen those 
who so went would be “quite a few.”

some
Methods of the Smugglers.

The opium sold on this coast comes 
from Victoria and goes to Seattle, San 
Francisco and Portland. At Victoria it 
costs $0.80 a pound. Duty raises its 
price to $12 a pound on this side of the 
line. The ring of which Hodgson is al
leged to be the head bought its opium 
at Victoria and took it to San Francisco 
via Seattle. To convey the drug to Se
attle it operated its fleet of three small 
craft, two sloops' aud a launch. AH 
these boats were painted a dull water 
gray, exactly the same neutral tint as 
that of United States naval craft in 
time of war—a tint most difficult to dis
tinguish on the water at any distance, 
and impossible to discern after dusk. 
None of the craft had names. All were 
built for speed.

From this city the opium took dif
ferent routes to San Francisco. After 
it had left the barn of the express driver 
who had hauled it from the tide flats, 
it was taken either by boat and rail 
through Oregon or by railroad through 
the rocky mountain states and back 
west, to San Francisco. In each case 
it went in trunk's as the baggage of 
members of the ring. For it was the 
task of two of these to travel constant-

HER INITIAL CALL.
TO GAN CLAMSGlen Line of Steamships Inaugurates Its

First Direct iService With Victoria.

The London line steamship Glenesk, 
Captain Rafferty, sailed from here yes
terday morning, inaugurating the service 
which tiré management of the big owning 
company purpose giving Victoria, and 
which, if. continued, should be of incal
culable importance to this city, as also 
to this province. That the ships of this 
line would touch here has already been 
intimated in these columns. By the con
nection thus furnished, it makes it pos
sible for a Victorian‘to embark at the 
outer wharf £pr Japan, China, the Phil
ippines, the Suez or for England, and 
Havel thence without ever leaving the 
steamer. The advantage from a shipping 
point of view are also many and diverse. 
They have been referred to heretofore. 
There are some nino or ten steamships 
in the Glen fleet, all of an enormous 
tennage.

The Glenesk did not receive many 
shipments from here on this, her first 
trip call, but she was well filled from the 
Sound cities. Her total cargo is valued 
at $200,000. Its chief item is 111.952 
bushels of sacked wheat, valued at $07,- 
171.30. consigned to the Suez for orders 
by Balfour, Guthrie & Co.

The Glenesk’s miscellaneous cargo for 
the Orient, where she will reload again 
for England, includes 18,500 sacks of 
flour, besides various miscellaneous items 
of merchandise, such as $2,087 worth of 
bicycles. 1,000 bales of cotton, forty 
1»oxes of plumbers’ supplies, thirty car 
wheels, etc.

New Industry Started at Port Bobs 
Finds Market in New York.In the space allowed for this article it 

is impossible to do more than suggest 
lines of thought 
most superficial way.

Lçf it be granted that we wisfe-to re
main British. If so, do we want to In
vite or even to admit' amongst usl men 
of. inferior breed? Do we^wagit the Gal-

This can be, and no doubt is, properly 
explained by admitting that the time to 
effect such a radical change has not yet 
been sufficient, but how are we to explain 
the fact that many of the miners them
selves, who complain most of the dangers 
which exist from the employment of 
Chinese, do themselves employ these
men? The truth is that no one wants If licians who have been tried and 'found

wanting by countries not our peers? Do 
we want the /beggars of Europe and the 
revolutionists; the anarchists of Ger
many; the men who won’t fight unfi 
won’t pay taxes in Russia; the Chinese 
whose filth bred and still breeds plague 
aud smallpox and leprosy and every 
other conceivable curse in their own

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Steamer XX’ilLapa brought the good 
news from Winter Harbor, 
northern end of the Island, lost 
ing that J. L. Leeson, of that place, is 
enlarging his plant for condensed clams. 
Thé clams are to be prepared for the 
New York market, a party having ar
ranged to take them as fast as they are 
Produced. They will be prepared in 
four-gallon tins, and in this manner ship
ped to their destination. In New York 
they will be again handled and placed| 
in glass and white jars of different 
sizes, using the new Phoenix patent cap. 
The difficulty in handling the article 
heretofore has been in preserving them, 
the seal on one or two tins in a case 
breaking would allow the dams to 
spoil, thus rendering them unfit for mar
ket. The un?ertainity therefore about 
what were sound and what were not 
had a very detrimental effect on the 
market, and made dealers dubious about 
handling the fish.

Mr. Leeson has applied for a patent 
on his process of preserving the clams; 
and will have all his goods labelled with 
a special trade mark. The clams found 
on the northern çnd of the Island have 
been pronounced to be the finest for 
table purposes, and their quality can be 
depended on from the fact that they are 
free from all sewerage or other such con
tamination. The first order Mr. Leeson 
has received is for a sample shipment of 
fifty gallons. There is ar almost in
exha usta hie supply of the fish, and the 
market in New York seems capable of 
great development, where they bring as 
big a price as oysters.

The location of the plant will be at 
Port Bobs, a place named after Gen 
Roberts.

and even that in the
on the 

even-

J. Piercy & Co.
Q>e Chinese, but almost all men. want 
cheap labor, and there appears to be no 
other cheap labor available.

Our country itself requires cheap labor. 
A great many of our. ore deposits, whilst 
they are vast in extent, are of low grad.?. 

%A deal of our land would not be
worth clearing if we had to pay the pre
sent white men’s wages for removing our 
heavy timber. Our salmon canners 
would fare badly if they had to dispense 
with Mongolian labor altogether, Chin
ese in the canneries and Japs in the 
boats; and unless the well-to-do class is 
to undertake its own housework, it Is 
difficult to see how that housework is to 
"be done without ‘John.” You may loathe 
the Chinaman as the writer does, and 
you may offer high wages as he has done 
for white servants, but if you live no 
country on a ranch you will not be able 
to get them, and even if you live in our 
Capital you will be obliged to employ 
Mongolians half the time.

If we were sure that white labor at 
reasonable wages would replace the Mon
golians, no one would hesitate for a mo
ment, and even as it is, very few do 
hesitate and none ought to, for the great 
question is not one of personal conveni
ence but of national existence. It is thu 
yld question of country versus self, of 
duty Versus dollars. From a mere money 
standpoint possibly the most profitable 
thing for British Columbia would be to 
let in coolies by the million to labor at 
coolie prices, without let or hindrance. 
It might even be that this would be bet
ter financially even for such white labor
ers as are now in the country, because all 
coolie labor is and must be ‘bossed’ by 
white bosses, and the pay of a boss (even 
of coolies) is higher than the pay of an 
ordinary white laborer, and there 
hardly more than enough white laborers 
r ow in the country to do more than fill 
tbc places of bosses, if all our resources 
were developed by cheap coolie labor.

But as the almighty dollar is not the 
cnly thing worth living.for, we should be

Wholesale Dry Ms.
country ?

A little leaven leaveneth the whole 
lump. If we admit the Gallieians and 
give them a right to vote, is it likely that 
their power will be exercised in the sup
port of what is best in Canadian politics? 
Won't this beggar population be natur
ally venal? Will it not sympathize with 
the mixed people be; ond our border 
rather than with Canadians? What do 
they and such as they know and care 
about all the ties which bind us to the 
Mother Country and cur Empire?

A little leaven leavesuth the whole 
lump, and even if leprosy be only “mild
ly contagious,” smallpox and tuberculosis 
and filth diseases are more than mildly 
so, aud what guarantee have we that the 
plagues of China will not soon be com
municated to us? Apart from the na
tional question, as one who has had 
charge of the sanitary regulations of our 
up-country mining camps, the writer 
bases his principal objection to the Chin
ese ou the danger to our public health 
which they create.

It is a fact that these men have origin
ated typhoid epidemics in our camps: 
that they brought smallpox to our shores 
and for a time ruined the trade of our 
principal cities, and it is known, from 
personal observation that they cultivate 
kitchen vegetables in such a way as to 
bo able to undersell our white market- 
gardeners, and spread broadcast the 
germs of disease amongst all who buy 
their water cress, celery and other such 
stuff as is eaten uncooked, and the 
writer had the honor cf pointing out to 
the Chinese cimmission now sitting other 
ways in which Chinese laundries, for in- 

I stance, are in a position to disseminate 
disease.

21, 23, 25, 27. 29 Yates Street, Victoria, B C.
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ONE OF * THE MOST IMPORTANT 
THINGS a druggist does Is putting upiy.

So well had the customs inspectors 
learned the route of the smuggled drug, 
that Inspector Loft us left* for San Fran
cisco a day behind the last consignment 
and arrived in San Francisco a day 
ahead of it. So closely hud he timed its 
travels that he was on hand when the

PrescriptionsAt

■i

two trunks were loaded on an express 
wagon, and arrested the driver and at 
the same time seized 300 pounds of the 
opium on one of the main streets of 
the California metropolis.

The development of the ring, which 
had come to supply San Francisco with 
all of its opium from the operations of 
a pocket smuggler, is a remarkable story. 
During the last three years the customs 
officers claim that T. P. Hodgson, who 
is out on bail, has devoted his entire 
time to smuggling. Like many others, 
it is said, he carried small parcels of the 
drug for a tong time. Finally the pro
fit on this enabled the handling of larger 
quantities. The intimate knowledge of 
the conditions of the market, the ability 
to deal successfully with the cunning 
Chinese, an art acquired only after long 
experience, and the familiarity with the 
safe routes and the proper hiding places, 
had come during the smaller opera tons. 
This knowledge and the profits from 
past ventures were applied, it Is said, to 
extending the field of operations. So 
cautiously and so surcbssfully were these 
operations manipulated, that when the 
local customs inspectors first obtained 
an inkling of what had for many months 
been going on they were aghast at the 
enormity of the thing, and loth for a 
time to believe that it could be.

Long weeks of carefill detective work, 
under the dilution of Collector Heustîs, 
finally resulted in the arrest of Hodg
son as the alleged head of the riufe. 
Hodgson, who is said to have been vari
ously known as Graham, H. Martin, W. 
It. Martin and W. It. Mason, is now out 
on $2.500 bonds, furnished by Seattle 
bankers. He will appear before the 
June federal grand jury on the charge of 
smuggling.

These craft carried thousands of 
pounds of op!iim from Victoria to Se
attle.

There Is no drug store where this feature- 
has more scrupulous attention than here. 
It doesn’t pay to take chances in matters of" 
health—of life and death, perhaps.. Bring 
your prescriptions here where everything is 
right.READY IN A FORTNIGHT.

J? Cyrus H. Bowes,Work on Extension of Victoria & Esqui
mau Telephone System to Saanich 

Carried on Rapidly.

The work of extending the system of 
the Victoria & Esquimalt . Telephone 
Company to the northern end of the 
Saanich peninsula is being prosecuted 
vigorously and will be in operation in 
about a fortnight. It will prove of the 
greatest benefit to the settlers and farm
ers of the district, their only 
telephonic communication at present be
ing over the Victoria & Sidney line 
through the intermediary of the Hillside 
avenue station. The idea is to establish 
toll stations along the route, offices be
ing contemplated at Saanichton. Slng- 
gett’s, 1'onng's, and other points. A 
small fee for use will he imposed.

A separate line is intended also be
tween the city and Royal Oak, which 
will connect with the creamery now be
ing constructed, ns well as Broadmead 
farm. The Saanich line is wholly inde
pendent at present of the Island-Main- 
iand telephone cable scheme, the route of 
which is still an open question.

CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, Near Yates Street, 

VICTORIA, It. C.
OPEN ALL THE TIME.

f

NEW VANCOUVER COAL CO.
-r

. Tbc annual general meeting of this 
company was held on Tuesday at the 
offices of the company. 12 Old Jewryt 
Chambers, E. C., Mr. John Galsworthy 
(chairman of the company) presiding.

The chairman said that the year under 
review was pretty much 
character as the preceding one. The out
put for 1900 was 501,474 tons, and in 
1899 524.193 tons, And the sal 
496,920 tons as compared with 521,000 
tons. Prices in the early part of the 
year slightly improved ; but towards the 
end of the year they declined. Owing 
to the diminished sales and the imposi
tion by the provincial government of 
iax of 5 cents per ton, the.company had 
beeh unable to realize the moderate profit 
of the proviens year. Personally, he 
thought the profits were not commensur
ate with the amount of work done; but 
the board did its best, and was able to 
declare the dividend of 3 per cent, for 
the half year. The company had to 
counter not only the existing competi
tion, which was severe, but also the com
petition which would probably spring up 
from the introduction of mineral oil to 
the market. It was clear that it 
quite necessary to pursue the most econ
omical course in order to meet what 
might turn out to be very severe com
petition. Mr. Robins came over at the 
end of December, and from his reports 
the directors gathered that the state of 
the mines wis satisfactory. Mr. Robins 

been in the 
company for many years, 
directors were sure that he was doing 
everything possible to forward the inter
ests of the company. The balance sheet 
was upon the usual lines, and there 
no features of particular interest. The 
debentures were being gradually ex
tinguished. He would conclude by mov
ing that the directors’ report and 
counts for the year 1900 be received and 
adopted. Mr. Frederick Tendron second
ed the motion, which, after "a short dis
cussion, was carried unanimously.

The chairman proposed and 'Mr. Ed
win Andrew seconded that a dividend of 
3 per cent., making, with the interim 
dividend paid in October, 6 per cent, for 
the year, be declared, which was agreed

Prices Rule The Worldmeans of
The worlrl is principally devoted to trade, 

and as prices rule trade they may he said 
to rule the earth. This, at least, is the 
theory on which we conduct our business. 
We have just received a choice lot of Am
erican. Kiln-Dried Rolled Oats. 
IMPERIAL ROLLED OATS, 7 IT*.

sack...................................................................
IMPERIAL ROLLED OATS, 22M> It).

IMPERIAL ROLLED OATS, 90 IT).

QUAKER OATS, 2 pkgs................
CASH GROCERS.

*]of the sameare

4 *es were

$ .25»,Vty» it
c-cnteat to let our undeveloped resources j
n*^Ratingly0ag”MtnsuchTa wholesale ! . “ îs arg.ned tarthe Chinaman that he 

importation of Mongolians as this would 1 18 honest’ ^"'-abiding and clean. These 
mean. Our first duty is to build up our i statem<'nts a/e inaccurate. The Ohina- 
eection of the Empire so that it may be 1 man 13 a whlted sepulchre whose outside 
worthy of the whole, and in the building 1 is clear- t0 the eye; bu}, be *ive8 in 
of a nation it is essential to consider Rtye8’ he accumulates filth, he does not 
first, what are the elements which' eon- a!Iow him8e,t ProPer breathing room. He 
stitnte a nationality does not, as a domestic serrant, commit

Professor Leckv, quoting older author!- many such acts of ,areeny as are easily 
ties, says that the “constituent element *«'tected, but "hoover keeps a Chinese 
- f nationality are rare, religion langu- cook fe“ds many Chinamen. From want 
are reon-aohicfll nrwitton u:a of physique and animal courage, he does
lory and laws” and that hivin<r ti not often commit acts of violence, but Last Sunday afternoon a party com- ^e^îs in rommon men mav ! * is »* long since a policeman in this Prising Dr. Eraser city health officer;
moral unity with à common thought ” l,r(>vinee "as hacked to pieces by China- Sanitary Inspector \\ llson and others 
... . • .. common tnought, . took the tug Sadie ana paid the regular
that is, a nation It seems ridiculous that ’ . . . visit to Darcv Island for the purpose
having just sealed our bonds of unity as | The commission asks if there is any 0{ tnki provisions to the lepers on 
an empire and a nation with our bonds I R,gn ,of the Chinese asemuia ting with our S|lmlny They follnd but three of the 
of unity as an empire and a nation with : people, lhank God there is not. It is llnfortUnnte men remaining, one of whom 
our blood at Paardeberg, we should be John 8 only y,rtue that n® "hite woman had loat bi3 Toiee. The latter is not ex- 
ready to undo our work, in our hurry to j tow enough to mate with pected to live anv length of time.
«rt rich, by admitting to our brother- j 1, m- and brings very few of his ow-i it llas been decided that a flag pole 
hood men who scorn our religion, who | women with him and they are not at- will be erected on the island, and on the 
have no share in our history, who can- i tractive. His capacity for work is over- demise of another leper the remaining 
not speak our language, who submit to lated- He docs keeP at it in rain - r one3 will hoist the flag to half mast, 
f ur laws only because they are com- : *>hine, when white men might not, but if ‘ This will bo a signal for Sanitary In- 
lulled to, and who not only do not re- ! J0U " ateh a road gang of Chinamen you ' specter Wilson to disinfect himself aud 
semble us in manners, but have no de- ' v see that their stroke is such a slow go to the island for the purpose of bury- 
eent manners of their own. Anglo-Saxon ' one> their work so much more apparent ng the dead man. The task, needless 
is an adjective which in these latter tban rea*’ tbat you can easily believe a to say, is not one which Mr. Wilson is 
«lays, seems to have a very elastic mean- ' bite man would do as much in one day anxious to undertake, but he is ready to 
ing, but surely no one in his senses would i as a Chinaman in two. j perform it if necessary with the same
liope to make an Anglo-Saxon nation, I The argument that for imperial reasons j l"'omPtitiuie with which ho has dis
able to maintain our glorious traditions • it may be necessary to sacrifice Western , ’’barged the other duties of his office, 
and our place in the world, out of the Canada to keep upon good terms with 
lowest offscourings of Asia and the scum our Mongolian neighbors has its full
of Europe. Even if such a fool existed , v eight with ns, but we should first want A cough Is not a disease but a symptom, 
lie would be warned by experience, for to hear that sacrifice demanded by the Consumption and bronchitis, which are the 
the experiment has been tried, nay, is Mother Country, and even then, before mogt dangerous and fatal diseases, have for 
being tried right alongside of us to-day. submitting,*ns it would of course be our their first indication a persistent cough. 

An American writer in the Forum or duty to submit, we should ask her to and . lf prop*rly treated es soon ns thin 
the Arena once spoke of his country as consider whether is Was the Mongolians !''>,up;h "hPenrs nre easily cured. Chamber- 
•‘tho mixen of the nations.” and to prove "ho helped her in her last qnarrel. and tionghRemsdyb,. proven wonder-
that he was not alone in his estimate, a ’ whether it would not be better to grow Z,l™ en^aGe Mle by it. roccJ^ 
TuroV” \‘C Sn,lday CaI1 01 San Fr.in- j n-en like those of the Canadian eon- |n curln, the diseases which cause cough- 

Tar Jan,!ar-V. of thin year, wrote ! tmgent and Strathcona’s Horse, her own =ng. if it Is not beneficial it will not coet 
otir country is like t a house without *ons not by adoption, but by blood, 

noors. The world at large has taken the rather than cultivate friendly relations
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO•»TRIP TO DARCY ISLAND.

V/L Cash Grocers,
Regular Visit to the Lepers By Dr. 

Fraser Last Sunday—Three 
Remain.

en-
Several serious accidents have occurred 

among the West Icelandic fishermen, 
many persons being drowned. A large 
boat was capsized near the West Manna 
islands, and 29 men and women perish-was REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.ed.i SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. Fib 

COOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
Order of ail chemists, or post tor

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASO>, 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England. »r 
O. Box 260, Victoria. B. C. _____ _

The sloops took the larger car
goes. The launch carried the rush or
ders; for with the cornering of the mar
ket the ring was olbliged to be in n posi
tion to supply San Francisco with the 
drug whenever the demand came. The 
opium was taken on near Victoria, from 
which city it was taken to the landing 
peaces of the fleet by expressmen. From 
Vancouver Island, the route of the smug, 
gl’.ng craft lay across to the northern 

Thence they 
proceeded at night through the narrow 
passes

k«e

l-ad service of the 
and the

Certificate cf Improvements.
NOTICE.

wereend of San Juan Island.
Princess Roy a!. Smile ami Excelsior 

era! Claims. Situate in the Skian t 
Mining Division of Coast Distrivt. L‘ 
«rated on Princess Royal Island.

of the San Juan group, down
past XV hidhy Island to Elliott bay.
XX ith the launch the journey was a 
couple of quidv dashes. The engines of 
this craft were silent, 
and lack of lights enabled her to steal 
by other craft like a shadow aud vanish 
in the darkness before the man on watch 
had more than felt a mysterious pres
ence. Thus she slipped through the isl
ands. past the salmon traps and the 
sleeping farm houses, until, with the 
approach of dawn^ she tied up in 
of tho secluded inlets whose thick wood
ed shores gave ample opportunity to 
bide until darkness again fell. Another 
dash brought her past Wbidby Island and 
into Elliott bar. Under the glow of the 
myriad of twinkling lights of the sleep
ing oily she slipped si lenity by the 
revenue cutters to her boathouse on the and, is a guest at the Dominion.

a c- Tnke notice that I. A. S. Going, agoiit 
for It. P. Itithet. XV. Wilson and • " 
Irving, free miner’s certificates No. 1 •4■ 11 : 
No. B48U50, and No. B31H1.5. lut end 
days from the date hereof to apply 
Mining Recorder for certificates of imply' • 
incuts for the above claims. And f|ivl 
take notice that action under Section •" 
must commence l>efore the issuance of su- 
certificate of improvements.

(Signed) A. S. C< de
puted this 18th day of May. 19oi.

“What we have we'll held "
As every men who has purchased Page Fencing 

knows he has the best Fence on die market.

" What w, Hav’nt we're after"
and if you are in the market for fencing we would 
like to have you consider the merits oft he “ Page* ' 
Fence. Coiled Wire, made hi our own Wire Mill, 
woven by ourselves. Shipped already to put up.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
Walk**ville, ont.

lin
Her dull color

BEWARE OF A COUGH.

to.some

FRED. J. BITTENC01RÏThe retiring director (Mr. Edwin An
drew) having been re-elected, the pro
ceedings closed with a hearty vote of 
thanks to the chairman and directors, 
rrd also to Mr. Robins and the staff.

Has opened another store at 54 J• >hn"l>r* 
street, to be known as No. 2 Curiosity i*aop.j 

Tel. 747 for No. 1 Curiosity Shop, 
of Yates and Blanchard streets. Tel. < 
for No. 2 Curiosity Shop, 54 Johnson street.

D* Ross, Box 633, Winnipeg, General Agent. 
Fence In Stock.

LOST—Bay horse, 15.2, branded “J. C.,” 
Anyone finding him please return or com
municate with Joe. Shaw, Odwood.

du a cent. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

M. Galbraith, of Vran Amin, Texada Isl

V

i

I $1.50 «mw. $1^

lweo#o*o*o*o**o*<>*o*»<
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A Chinese
Tribu

’u Ting Fang Pronounci 
Eulogium on General 

U S. Grant.

lelieves That Statesmen and 
erals Do Not Come Front 

Exclusive Stock

York, May 30—Although 
threatening signs of rain th

New
were
lout the early part of to-day, me 
Ly exercises in this city were c 
Lut with more than the usual in 
tphe important events of the dav 

the military 11 
reviewed at Madison i 

O'Dell and Mayo;

woregramme 
which was 
hv Governor 
Wycl:. the exercises at Grant s 
where’ Wu Ting Fang made an at 
the decoration of the Hall of Fa 
the New York University, at 

Chaunccy M. Depew delSenator 
an oration.
\t Grants tomb Wu Ting Iron 

Chinese minister, in accordance w 
strictions given by Li Hung

years ago, placed an offert 
the stone coffin eonti 

Mr. Wu

some
flowers on
the generaQ’s remains, 
delivered an address.

Minister Wu graphically deserib 
career of Gen. Grant as citizen, i 
and statesman. Iris remarks sbov, 
close study of his subject. “X 

clearly,” he said, “theshows more
est estimation in which Grant 
by the world at large than the 
tineous enthusiasm with which ii 
everywhere greeted when he ma< 
famous tour around the world. Pi 
Intentâtes and common people alik 
with one another in paying hit 
homage due to great rulers. Cities 
ed their gates to wefleome him at h 
proa oh. His progress from couni 
country was like a triumphal prow 
All this was a significant tribute 
character and his fame, 
memhered that he was at this tiun 
a private citizen. But everybody 
sized the greatness inherent in the 
In no country. I dare say, did he r 

welcome than in the id

It must

a warmer 
pire of China.

“The career of Grant is just si 
I» raleulated tq fire the imaginât: 
the Chinese- Statesmen and *ge
do not come from an exclusive sti 
one of our favorite sayings. XX’ 

have great admiration for me 
have risen by their talents from t 
beginnings to be acknowledged 1 
of the people, such as Grant.”

Minister XX’u then alluded t 
friendship between Gen. Grant n 
Hung Chang, and said: “After C 
death Earl Li gave instructions 
Chinese legation at XX’ashingt< 
bring every year, as is done this d 
offering of flowers to the ge 
tomb on memorial day. 
his enduring friendship.”

as a tol

SALT COMBINE.

Two Leading'Companies of Canad 
solidated—Lord Strathcomu 

President.
Montreal, May 30.—The eonsolj 

of the two leading salt eompanl 
Canada was accomplished to-dayl 
Canadian Salt Company and the J 
sor Salt Company, the two col 
which practically control the entil 
output of the Dominion of C| 
have been consolidated under the! 
of the Canadian Salt Company, j 
capital stock of $S.0U0.000. Lord i 
cona, president of the Bank oil 
froal. is the president of the col 
The hoard of directors is com do] 
Sir William Van Horne, T. Bissd 
Frank S. McGraw, of Buffalo: j 
k R- Coekburn, president of the] 
of Ontario, and Thomas Tait, on 
treal. The headquarters of the nej 
°trn will be in Montreal. ]

Qt'BEN WILHELMIXA AT BE]

She Receives Graceful Attentions 
the Emperor and Citizens.I

Berlin, May 31.—Queen Wilt] 
Î. I,er husband, the Prince q 
Netherlands, witnessed the EmpeJ 
Ttî" °f tbe Berlin garrison this ml 

e Queen afterwards drove a 
0)a castle with the Empress, ta 

fynr riding at the head of tJ 
Miards regiment with the Prince 

e lerlands on his right baud, 
n returning the pi occasion wl

Ilter den Linden by the chief]
tw St.r’ tbe rify officials, and a l] 
lm»n y"*our white-robed maidens] 

gomaster presented an addr] 
Is i, 'n ^ ilhclmina, and handed] 
Cftl“qnet °f flowers of the Net 111
"ords oMba ^neen reP,ied with 1

LIBERTY SCORNED. | 

Zanzibar Bondsmen Not Taking J 
tage of Emancipation Deere]

cent'^ofn\i,May S0-—Xinety-oigli 
pPn.', 01 th® slaves • of Zanziba 
in,, f Preft>r to remain slaves. (
foreign c®rresP°udence issued h
the oBl<“e concerning the work
*lave« n1!?6?- îreeinK the slaves, 
in tor freedom in l!H>
«oner. ’ b,x'lULSe the British e< 
they avers most of the slaves
Sent „,,e 110t itkely to gain nmc 

advantage, seeing that tlms 
thrownWere

C a diffic'u,t0ntimeh1o make T

kin<"‘r
0 ma^e their service

was enaetei 
moreive.

..... H.l.tnlHI'll.i’  ..................  I 1 ' n : 11 ■ -I M. ■. i    i lllli.q

ÂWge table Preparation for As - 
simulating theTood andReguta- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
nessandRest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
Not Narcotic.

j^ifroidztswvapnxmB 
Pm^im SmJ- 

KMUSJti-

tail
Sod»»

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Biarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness aid Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
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